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THIRTEEN MEN GO DOWN 
TO WATERY GRAVE WITH 

STEAMER LUNENBURG
V •< ' 1

REORGANIZATION 
OF MUTUAL LIFE

r

FIFTEEN MEN ARE 
SERIOUSLY BURNED <■ X

« ANXIOUS FOR 
. THEIR SAfETY

N♦ C. f. MclSAAC ! ____________;----------
IN TOWN TODAY Halifax Shocked by Despatch That Says Steamer is a Total

Loss, and Thirteen Men Perished—She Struck on 
Amherst Islands—R. J, Leslie, M. P., Said to Be Among

Charles A. Peabody is 
Slated As The 

Successor

■Explosion In Interna
tional Harvester 

Co’s Plant

i

f
Member of Royal Transporta

tion Commission on a Totr 
of Eastern Section of G. T. P.

Two Schooners Blown to Sea 
from Big Bras D’Or Entrance I

SYDNÈY, N.S., Dec. 5-(Special)-Tbe 
schooners Matilda and Arequiba, which 

' left North Sydney on Wednesday last 
for Aricbat to lay up for the winter, are 
supposed to have been blown to sea by 
thq gale of Wednesday night, and con
siderable anxiety is felt for their safety.

At the entrance of Big Bras IÿSr these 
schooners, with others, encountered Wed
nesday’s ga]e and came to anchor under 
Cape Dauphin. At dawn it was found 
that both schooners had disappeared. The 
Matilda was commanded by Capt. Mc- 
Dona.d of Aricbat. He had his two sons 
on board with him, and carried a cargo 
of coal. The Arequiba was commanded 
by Capt. Poirer of West Arichat, and had 
a crew of two others.

* IOF PRESIDENT McCURDYthe Missing. \

SERIOUS EFFECTHAD C. F. Mclraaic, of Antigomirih, N. S., one 
of the members of the- Roy a. Transporta
tion Commission, arrived in the city this 
morning. 'Mr. Mcisaac when seen by the 
Times this morning said he was here 
gathering infbmaation about the G. T. r. 
survey in this section.

In answer to an inquiry as to whether 
the commissioners had prepared a re .ort 
to submit to 'the government, he said they 
had not done so yet a, their work was 
not complete. Mr. Molsaac spent tihe 
morning at Mr. Dunn's office looking over 
the reports of the surveys, and tomorrow 
he will leave in company with Mr. Dunn 

tour of the different Hues.

♦
WarrenHALIFAX, N. 8., Dee. 5.—(Spedal)- 

The first news received today from Am
herst Ie’and, Magdalen Islands,1 off which 
the' steamer Lunenburg struck yesterday# 
morning waa somewhat of a shock. The 
despatch was received by Mr. Hart,' of 
Leslie, Hart A Co., owners. It came 
from Amherst Island and stated the ship 
will be a total wreck, and that thirteen 
men had been lost. No further particu
lars I were given.

It is now known that R. J. Leslie, M. 
P. P„ of Leslie, Hart & Co., was on 
board, but no mention of him was made 
in the despatch, so that it is feared he 
may be among the missing. In fact it 
was reported about the city this morn
ing that he was among the missing, but 
the despatch to Mr. Hart stated nothing 
of the kind.

mier, Cape Breton, fireman;
Jack, Sonora, fireman; A'fred Doody, 
Wine Harbor, seaman; A. F. Burns, So
nora, steward; Geo. Rumley, Liscomb, 

cook. >.
The steamer Orpro, -which was due here 

from St. John last evening, not ar
rive until this morning. She reports an 
exceedingly rough trip down the bay..

The Furness liner Da home from Liver
pool and St, John’s, Nfld„ arrived here 

today.

It » not yet known here how many 
people were on board the steamer when 

she struck. She bed a crew of seventeen 
but it is not known how many passen
gers were on board, and there were prob
ably others besides Mr." Leslie. Just who 

the officers and crew were is pot known 
here. She shipped eleven officers ihd 

here in April when starting ont on 
the Pictou-Magdalen ' bland service, but 
all may have been jAanged since then. 
Capt. Wm. Smith of /Dartmouth is report
ed to have been mate on board, but be 
did not ship heft When she left here 
George Hogan, a well known young man 
for tome years in the office of T.A. S. 
Dewolf & Son went as purser. The 
others shipped here were: Edward Silver, 
Lunenburg, 2nd mate; :Ronald McDonald, 
Lunenburg, ohief engineer; Geo. J. Rob 
erts, Halifax, 2nd engineer; FTdete Oor-

He Will Be Elected By Board 
Of Trustees Tomorrow-- 
Mr. Peabody Is a Banker 
And Railroad Magnate But 
Has Had Little Insurance 
Connection.

Was Caused By Workman 
Thrusting Cold Bar Of St’el 
Into Furnace Of Molten Me
tal—Thiee Of The Injured 
Will Probably Die. — No 

Damage Cone.
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Robert Jamieson Leslie, who represent

ed the Magdalen Islands in thé Quebec 
legislature, was a member of the Halifax 
firm of Hart, Leslie & Co. He was boro 
at Spry Bay, Hal’fax county. Feb. 28, 
1862; and was educated at Halifax. He 

first elected to the Quebec legislature 
at the general Vection, when he

SALVAGE CORPS■mi. SIR HENRY HAS 
ACCEPTED TASK

NEW YORK, fiee. 5—According to the 
Herald today Charles A. Peabody, banker, 
railroad man and representative of hha 
William Waldorf Astor estate, is elated 
as successor of Richard A.

CHICAGO, Dec. 5—Fifteen men 
burned last n ght by an explosion in the 
International Harvee.er Company’s plant, 
three of whom probably. will die.

The explosion was caused by a workman

“gJi4W JS? iHUTmmeffilte Campbell-Bannerman Agrees
vicinity of which sixty men were at work.

Molten metal waa hurled about the 
room, and the emoke ^nd fire that e-hot 
from the furnace filled the room eo the 
workmen were unable for several minutes
to find the exits, but groi/ed about help- lqndON, Dec. 6.-Sir Henry Campbell- 
lessly, stumbling ever those who had been Bauuerman saw King Edward at Bucking* 
prostrated by the blast. From the furn- ham Palace today ini acctp ed the task 

* ' -ee chimuey the flames shot high into the f<,Çg^^uVo7 denshire, Libéral Unionist, i 
iir and could 'be eeen for miles. ine plant ^4 former lord president of the council, was 

not damaged to any extent by the among the calkrs on the new premier be- 
^ : fore the latter went to the palace, and in

! political c rc.es importance is at ached to 
; the visit as pots biy signifying some kind of 
a working agreement on ceiuan points ox 
ro icy be.wecn the ant.-potec-iomst Union
ists, of which the duke has been the recog- c APT A IN I OCT niztd leader since his ^cession from the 

1 feiie ■ Balfour cabinet and the new government.

were

CapL, Green and Others Will 
Not Discuss Their Resigna
tions from hanks.

McÇurdy as
president of tibe Mutual Life Insurance 

Company, amd will be elected by the board 
of trustees tomorrow.

Frederic Cromwell, now acting president 
of the corn any,, will be male vice-presi
dent, and Emory McClintock, the 
pany’s actuary, second vice-president. 
Messrs. Cromwell and McClintock will re- , 

j bert Green, who Is to be succeeded by form- -i-™ M-es-ire Robert A Grainniss and 1 er Captain ' R. W. W. Fr.nk; Lieutenant n ?niTTri_lL “T . Y,
Chas. S. Robu-tson, whose successor will be Wa ter R. GiBetite respectively.
Frederick Dcig, and Foreman No. 2 B. K. This annoumcemeant, tihe Herald says.

1 n,<^ay’ hWh° Wi^ be succew4e^ by Edward made yesterday on the authority of
Captam” Green, when seen this morning, a member of the Mutual’s board of trus-

j said he knew of no urouble, he resigned be- teee who has taken an active part in the
j oaute he had not time to a tend to the af- recent mo verm eut to reorganize the man-
I fa.rs of the corps and he considered ifcat he -, , ^  _»

___ . TTT. _ _ - IX rrsu v . . «nourefef ftnliitinTifi His 'ertio attained iu -the discuseriop of the re- had held ihe office long enough, so he would agemeut of me 00mpony. l-he selection o*
OTTAW A, Dec. 5.—(Special)—The cor- subject and to euggetet solutions. «is , . bL mofcher oountpv and make wa£ for some on^ else. Mr. Peabody was saad to have been a

rcsjondence between -h.e Imperial govern- Majesty’s govemment desires V> submit fir , ■ . committee under-! oonmnomise between two /factions in the
meut and the different ecl u.ul " gcvmv ^a- ' a Inference is a move Hi Stce ionTenVgb. and^thy6 itfffe jL board, each of which had a canddrte.

•meats in reference to the, co on ad conbei- jeety should be advised ta appoint a com jpp*"**, foir in- no ill feeling so far as he was concerned. Mr. Peabody’s msuramce com-ection has
eux has been given out' in England, and mission of a more permanent kind to die- 6r lesk uuoouveutiona. ga^enug ror Ueut> Cbaa. s. Robrtron; it .e said, will been ünùted to the directorate of the
Sfcoree^ndmce which paJd between chatge the name functicL in regard to fonrnl d™on of ; èSidhAmericfin Ineurance Uompany ot
the Camutian government and the cclpniai quad.ona of jemh concern. .The commie- «"eu-t Jr0” j^VmaTrro-1 ^me'oTer“mSXre Stbeco^a W«ho New York. ■
office on the tsurn subject was given to sion would only act upon references made ciroumsionces TKc^eimal to 1.set y were not so re.icenf have been hwrd to re- , . -----------
yr rendent Hst'night. ZTt . rH|J|*fH SALES -

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 5.-(8pecial). '"r^çTuie jesty’g gOTernmeut together with one colonial ministers whit* met in 1887 18U7 y ‘‘inty^be*8 htoaed^ln. “* ° “ ” '
; •* ARRIVED FROM JAMAICA Sh the « of f the cM,nuttfce ^ --------- -------------------------------

Thejemeica eteamer Freke, Ok^tin ! *e and^advieory chmruc-ter, aod would not -The term council, on the oth^hand, ^ the North Bnd today

fcïïTLfTwJ, ,50 bags peanuts, 40 cases P-^«>y doUare hue or one ( greted tor d^^weicnrooe.P^^ ^VUSj an advieorf ind-fiefitiSitive tiuû>
_ ------ oranges, 1018 sterna ] Srkei^beM^the regular December ! were other subj^s^scSedi Sikny of and Aen if it were Jtrand to be uaefpl acter and. in oonjnnct.on with the word some damage 10 the boiler, wb-ch waa crack-

grape fruit, 74 bags siting of the equt.y court here thte morn- ^ being rai.ed at Mie last moment, euccœtiful, it could be renewed. •‘Imper.alJP suggestmg a permanent insti- ^bJj“comaS,,fciS3i with to- ' A “I* «f fancy goods is being conducted
Wk-nuta, 15 boxes grapefruit, 20 barrel# ln*n 0{ Df G. W. Mari- The colonies were not specially invited The commission would c-osiat of a pey- tation w.iiqh, endowed with a continuous ^y/ haid that he “had imormat on to the at ill Princess street this afternoon,
coffee 375 bail «eoamits, 1 barrel coffee, ttew the r—ort of t e ieie.ee was confirm- .to send -Atur prime min .alters ai though mènent nucleus of membens nominated, m might eventually come to be regard- effect that something of ihe kind had oe- pa.,,™ „ork of every description is lot 
1 bugs -anuts. «d °° moîUn,„°LR' a Hanaon' There wdS , three of them who happened, to be in Lon- a ' certain portion, by hm maje# y’s gov- ed as an encroachment upon the full E^je^ud “an^ht^nw'^by ‘tSrl^® a^ sale by the ladies of Carma.t.ien StrèriT

The ate.: -r had a rough trip up north, noT5e ^Le a-a'ist John Carlon, of Allen- ! den at the time -did attend. eminent and the cotomM governments, meaBure Qf autonomous legislative and the side cf the budding. Methodist church, under whose auspices
with KThuB «as and northeast wind, : dale, charged w th Id ling a cow moose, was: The secuhid conference was in 189T. The but there (should be power to the commis- administrative power, now enjoyed bye Mr. Miller could, form no idea a# to the fbe gale jg being held. The office for., erly
Which blJkfcg-'- at times. The steamer ; dismissed ti Cot Marsh this ^nmgjor j pr6miere of thé self-governirg provinces sion to ubtain the, appointment of addi- ajl the gell-governing colon es. tbls^fternwn to^ifcermS. despavChed a ma7| used by the Prince Royal Hotel is^bein^
brought foSSfim- passengeis, who are j ”a^bl!ihed that the moose fhot by c rlon were invited to attend and hake partA-tional members, « aen neoe«ary, for “The committee, whi.e not wishing to be _______ ....... . , utilized by the ladies, and the different
on their waV^B#ay a visit to Hong was possessed of home, the auhorities Mr. Ghanubenlain eXj reseed tihe iicipe of p-ui pose of mak ng special jnqui 1 • underetcod as advocating any such change I/ll I F Ft AT PITT^RI IDfl tables are all decorated beautifully. Be-
Kong r;“vnZ,P»0C^f, “Sees? aMJ-ure® nm,esty’s government that their pros- persons appointed by the several govern time, incline to the opln- KILLED AT PITTbBUKO „des ^ goodS; confectionery, mostly

The Freke is discharging her cargo at ! ^“eoluy tor t™r off~Lg«6from ence might afford Suable opportunity me^^be P^ent members ^thj ^ ^ ^ Conference” hame made’ “ for The fancy
the Ballast wharf. She will sail for j I» to *150 Thetome isbring trt«l th.tuttg- t* mlerual jbwusmon ti «Mny_ .«Objecta a^dlS.* might be less open to the objections they &r:^etown, hai^re? goods, all of which are suitable tor
Halifax ton’eht ! IntorSSitloh *rea,t lntore9t, *3 *.he empire. Die bumness cr of official experience, and th«r ^ than the dee gnation pro- co ved word of the'd.atb at PUtsburg of bis Ohrisbmas presents were all made by the
HaMax ton gut. Crocked fw the d tondaus lnronnacion queBbiond to be dieoutael as proposed by • remuneration would rest with the 'govern- nave lnoicaieu cnan une a» goa brother William, who waa killed by an ex- ladie6 „• y,- wlh deserve mûrit

THf HHIFJY riODKON At'a meeting of the boitai truste» 3W-, Mr. Chamberlain inamded pol vieil rea- meats which they respectively repref?°t^' P”^g reg <ds timsec^nd^Higgea km "of his wm emptoyâ® 8U-^Wdt«aSd<>MsWJîd 21 praise for their pains’. The sale starts at
THE HALIFAX GARRISON terd»y. the ma’r»n (ions, defence, oomimercial relaittone, mat- llhe canHni£®.<m should have an office m As reg «te _ ggea ”ar8 and Carried. He was a son of the 3 o’clock.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dee. «.-(Special). - The are three typhrid^tent! ; tens connected with ocean cables, imperial London, as tihe mo«t convemeat ceutie, majesty s go > ^ late James Murphy pf this cl.y. The annual tea and sale of Zion church
-- BegoUa lons brtween the d.-mlnlon govern- ng treatment at present, on' be->penny postage and alien immigration laws, and an adequate secretarial staff, tile coat si sMe that. mch1 a comm sao “ will be held this afternoon and tonight.

of me Bto fLx ’a ™on Sroïe-ty '=8 from Suubvry. There are also several | ^ ,to 0omm real raricions Mr. of which hia majesty’s government would greatly focil.tate the work ot the confer- yy|L, 011111) |N THE SPRING During the evening a very fine I’rozrammc
„ h"e b en finally rtosed. 1> .rorer y must <Ma^ref'Diugla». w'dow of the late ! Chamberlain mid that if it were the wish be willing to drfray. It would P™baby rote and at the. same time enlmnce Ae „ p „ , „ - _ will be carried out, among those who will
”!• be uaed exclurtvely tor m_. its it mattere^. as Thomaa uôuglas. of Stanley, died this morn- j of* the arif-governing calculée her majesty’s be ccnvemicmt thtit tile seerdriry of toe dignity and importance of timt aasemWy. OTARLOTTETOWN.^ P. • OT_ taie being, E. Thomas, F. Eddleston,

imeperiri ”nd pïït'mtutta officer».' rtiere are «' | riwo^Cowle the new re-tor of government would be glad to join in an camama-ion «heu d act as secretory to he They cannot, however, wholly divest of 'the ifc. R., Mono on, held a F. Jones, Mrs: C. Racine, and Master Eric
some details yet to be arranged in respect ^hvrch6 will return to Hampton inquiry initio tihe feaâ'ott’ity of closer com- Imperial OonmciJ w*en lit met. He wt>uJld themselves of the idea that such a com- ooneultation with Superintendent Suarpe here '^us.
to commissions. ■ by‘ iiie everipg tra n and will at once re- mereial arrangements 'witihin the empire, be re^iponsiWle for keopirg ati records bo-ih m.8sion might conceivably interfere with yesterday \n 1r5^rda^DglanBTtfo^raLet51i1.di°f j

! sign bta Charge three. Résolut ion# were passed in favor of the of the council and the commission.” the working of reeponsib'e government. “eu„rcertoin uuildlng. on the wo.ke 'em- - . WFtt. vnov TDirinv
existing political reda*tions andiin eupport This oommiedoa would gei up flata, m While for this reason the committee would porarily till the spr.ng, when permanent f\ HILtv YUKI\ I KAllCLIY 
of the grouping together under a federal regard to Shipping, pa fente, or the metric 1>ot at pre8ent be prepared to adopt the bulldlaga will be .erected._________ NEW YORK, Dec. 5—Mrs. Mrtgnak IX

eyatem, etc., etc. proposal for the ibpo.ntmtnt of a per- Mciucniiiuni >MD Belieu, 4,)>e nurse who wa# «hot last nigh’
On June 16th Mr. Lyttieton writes to ^anent commiaaion, they feel that ench GOES TO NEWFOUNDLAND by a man who then killed himself, diet 

Lord Grey to say that from a a proposal emanating from hia maesty’s OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 5 (Special)- -E. D. early today. The dead man is supposed t<
ter he understands that the atxive government ehott'd be very folly inquired Amand, Canada’s commercial agent at be James Holm», of Brooklyn. What mo.
fldenitial dee. atdh ot Apia ti) was not - jnj0 ant| Canadian representative# at Chicago, has been transferred to St. tive prompted the tragedy is not known 
ceivej amd ttheraore he forwardect a u- Qext yonference, whenever it may be John’s, Newfoundland. The police have been unable to get an;
pbn '* . TOV. held, would be ready to join the repre- -------- ---------- 1 ------- -------------- ---- clue to throw light on the shooting.

On November 13th the Dauimwn^gov of the sUt'r colonie6 j„ giving 1 A complaint whs made at the police
émanent 1 aesed a numito of rounral w tch matter their most careful con- court this afternoon against Wm. Patter-

be held every four years, were as-timing was approved by his excellency dealing „ j0f Winter street. His wife made a
j a more definite shape, and acquiring a with the proposed .°'lan«e, ot “"‘f The commiittw: adivse that a copy of charge of non-aupport, and he promised to

... TUC nrx. .rp rr\l IDT f“r\ c.on.t nuo“ 6tatue- Their constitu- permanent commiaaion. The following is j y approved, be transmitted leave the country, as he could hot get

in the police COURT;
i for the transaction of business between posed to consider that any change m the ernmeQt
j the colonial secretary< and the prime min- titfe or ïitus On November 29 Mr. Lyttieton replied wfcnt to Boston on Saturday, returned
istm-s of all .the sdfgoyern.ng colonies. ; shedd rath® originate with^and mnanate . WOnld not be pebble for Aus- home today.

The name of “Imperial Council was. from that body iltseli. At the same time, v Zealand to attend in the
suggested. The permanent body o( the Im-1 being fully ahve to the desire ot lus f 1906 therefort he asked if Can-
perial Council would be thus f.irmed. As majesty s government to draw ocser the ’ , t ne vv, mnrer.
to the future composition of the Imperial ties uniting the colonies with each other ada were wdl.ng to postpone the conter

Council that might form a discussion at and with the mother land, they are pre- referenee to the views of Canada the
the conference of 1906. Mr. Lyttieton al- pared to give the proposals referred to . .. referred to were
so suggested that there should be a per-1 their respectful conrideratron and tonng off uttt,l the meeting of the next

„ __ , manent body to prepare materia] upon I dpne eo beg leave to offer the following -
The police court was well tiled this Henry H. Charters was arrested on eus- subjects which it was decided to discuss, j observations: Your excellency’# advisers _ndence wa(j do6ed today

morning with representatives of many na- picion of stealing a coat and scarf out of, Mr. Lyttieton also suggested that his arc entirely ait one with his majesty's gov- following cable from Lord Grey
1 innsiiti» the Seamen’s Institute, Cbipmau HiH, the majesty s government eb uld appoint a eromeut in believing that political 1 istutu- Lvttietonl—‘Referring to your de-

Pel=r McIntyre cUr.rf to l##*, SlStaiVjSt'|dronLince,” Z, i
.7T1 vertLav afternoon The com- ^ ? was h^ first visit to this port, but ticM arise in ^ri to which g0^ern- doubt the pro'osal to change the
street yesierchiy afternoon. Jhe Spm had been to Montreal on two occasions. menta and dements require more light of the colonial conference to that of tife
[flamant staled that he had to eject the Last night he attendtd a concert at the and kuCTTledge before taking action, it is Imperial Council, Whidh they apprehend
prisoner from the Home and when Me- Hj6 ute’, a?v ,a*i.er l® ®®*ieluaed ne - Ili5Lra] |0 a-point royal commissions or de- would be interpreted as markinr a step
fntvre got outside of the door he kicked , *, Ulat jll<Looat and Bcar‘ part mental comnritees to inquire into the diatittctjyjrl\advance of the position totih-

J * . I been taken away. The goods were found 1 \
part of tiie door in. Andirson could not, jn ^le prisoner’s possession, who said that —- mm
state positively that McIntyre broke thej lie remembered nothing about it, as he 
windows. The prisoner denied that charge was drunk. S. L. Gerbe 11 gave the prison- 
emphatically, and tried to tell the court er a good name, and said that it was the 
that the complainant had a grudge against first case of that nature that had ever 
him He was fined 820 or two months in token place at the Institute. Charters has

j a wife and family in England, an/d after | 
the magistrate had informed him that he:

was 
in 1904 
ran in the Liberal interest.

■IWith King to Form a New
At the monthly meeting of No. 1 Salvage 

Corps last evening, three of the officers re
signed, owing, so it Is stated, to friction am
ong the members. ,

The officers resigning were Captain G. Her-
CORRESPONDENCE ON

colonial conference;

Cabinet
COOT-

i
of

:
■was 

implosion. % ■!
I-\

5;s NOVA SCOTIA

: 5
NEWS FROM 

” FREDERICTON
It is l-eported that Captain Atkinson, of 

V * *i the schooner Myrtle Leaf, has been lost 
'j , overboard while on the passage from'Basl-
'■ . ' timoré to Cuba. The captain is well known
• • ~ ■' at this port. He belongs to Spencer's Is- 
•Vv ' land, N. S.

I

Zion Church and Carmarthen 
Street Church Holding Fancy 
Sales This Afternoon.

CRACKED THE BOILER

m

-'I

%

'

I FUNERALS 1. iI The condition of Fred J. A'’an, wtho
The funeral of Mrs. Matilda McGowan i was injured by failing from the ladder Qf those ooloni», which were geo-

took p’ace this afternoon at 2.30 from the | truck a few nigWs ago, is «7 gra, hieally uncted. The ideslraibüity of
Mater Misericordiae Home. The inter-1 mg today. Mr. Allan, it is op holding periodical confereno» wus allée
rnent was in the old Catholic cemetery. I able to leave the hospital m a short tune. expfe^

The third ookmial conferonee was in 1902 
and the proceedings are too well known 
to require repetition.

Mr. Lyttieton in his despatch points out 
that the conferences which were now to

1
!

i -
i

REPRESENTATIVES OF
MANY NATIONS GATHER

A meeting af tihe representatives of tihe 
three hockey teams which at presemt form 
the city league, will be held in the Y. M. 
CA.. rooms tomorrow (Wednesday) night 
to make arrangements for the entry oil 
other teams in tihe league.

\

< I i
a |

W. G. Scovil and J. L. McAvity, who
T. W. Campbel’ left on a business trip \

for Novy Scotia this morning.St John’s Cosmopolitan Population Well Represented in the

That Faced the Police Magistrate-1! Choke Collection 

Today.
DOCTOR PRESTON PASSES

HIS TIME IN THE JAIL t 
QUIETLY READING i

His Counsel Says He is in Good Health and Spirits— 

Prisoner Will Be Brought Into Court Tomorrow and 
Again Remanded. |

nitime
The schooner Annie Pearl, before re

ported ashore at Joggins Mines (N.S.), 
will be sold Friday at auction, as she now 
lies at that place.

j

The inquest having begun in the case ( interview with Judge ltiitchie, presum-- 
of Edith Clark in connection with whose | ably in connection w,tb Dr. Preston s ease.

; , ■ . 4 wiiL The large cro-wd that wended its way
j ^r* * * L ® bo the court house last night, anticipating
; having used means with intent to com- sensational evidence m the case, manifest- 
i unit abortion, the excitement among the ed clearly the great interest that iu being
| immediate friends of'the prisoner and the taken in the affair. AJen young and old
I citizens in general is now at a higu pitch, leaned over the railing in the endeavor to
! Many are tue comments being move upon cavch every word that dropped from the
’ the case today, and while the citizens aie lip^ of. the respective witnesses, and the

discussing the case and anticipating the large crowd present kept things very in*
! nature of its termination, the prisoner, so teresting for the potice.

/ .. . . bpfnrp With regard to iuiurance, he urges hia counsel states, is in excellen. spirits, Chief Clark was of the opinion this
national importance likely to com . and enjoys all the comforts that are p^s- morning that more officers would be re-
congress. . „ . the need of better safegu-irds toan are ^ ^ ^ under the eiroumstances q„ired to be on duty to-morrow night at

Regarding the corporations the presi- provided by state tlegiclaition, as ata-e su- confinement. the inquest, and it is reported that Mar-
dent urges regulation and supervision by ^.f.-ision has priced inadequate. B. L. Uerotv, the defendant’s counsel, shgl Coughlin stated that he expected
the natioml government. Regarding the | (j^neernm.g immigration, he urges more stated to the Times this morning that Dr. time and time again to be hurled out of
railways he declares all rebates m every care{lj supemsion, and would mot a.llçw Preston is enjoying good health, and passes the court house right into tile square op-
shnpe should be stooped. AH |Private car inmugivudits to enter the United the time in jail chiefly by reading. He^ posite.
line., indu trial roads, refrigerator charges ^te6 £n>n) Canada or Mesjieo except na- I further stated that tne doctor was notj The order issued by Magistrate Ritchie, 
a-d the ’ike sh uld be exnressly put un- it]vos nj these two countries. present at the inquest last night simply and u.pon ivh ch Dr. Preston was remand
der the supervision of the Interstate Com- message urges that the hours of because, in bis (Gerow’s) opinion, he could ( ed to jail, will have expired to-morrr

eommisdrn or some /similar body, labor of railway train men be reduced, do no good nor any harm by his presence. | morning, at ten o’clock, and although
so far as rates and agreements practi- ond that the conditions of chiM labor arad He therefore thought that it was jtust as, case will not come up in the police c
6M’v affnc*int rate-' ape/eon'erned. of women in ind“*ry be investigated with well for him to reman in jail until the until the coroner’s inqudst is con el

The President deolrte. /foait public own- a view to reform. 1 conclusion of the coroner’s investigation, yet .the prisoner will have to be b
ershin cf railwavs is highly underirab’e. Dealing with the Monroe Doctrine, the This morning both Coroner Baryman into court tô-morrow morning, a- 
and therefore national! supervision end president emphaeiz-s the reapormbility it and Solicitor General Junes called at thej very probable that he will be 7 
regulation of them is n^eesary. j imposes upen ithe Américain pèuple. policeycourt and each had a lengthy private j until the inquest is finished.

PRES. ROOSEVaT SENT HIS 
ANNUAL MESSAGE TODAY

\

i
j«i.

Max Veademin, a native of Sweden, . . .
arrested by Officer Rankine and charged was ha'ole to six months in jail, young 
with being drank, also on suspicion of, Watson asked the court to let the prisoner

sSwV«.*ï r; v2.?..Tp£,'e.» ... V-#;
bark Cordillera. It appeal# that Veade-I this morning about two o clock, andi
rnin sold his good ckthes and obtained charged with using obscene language on K—WASHINGTON, DC., Dec. 5-Presi- 
money to quench his thirst, and thought Britain street. They were fined 83. dent Roosevelt de'ivered his annual mes-
tihat he would have an outfit by the cheap- Herman V ernar, a sailor, was arrested 
set manner possible. He was fined 88 forest night for drunkenness and was fined 
bring drunk.

■ J . Harry J, h ns ton, of Norway, was given Edward B. Spragg appeared in the police 
_ Wxmoharge by Captain Carlssru, of the bark court this morning to answer the charge

TBordillera lvirnr at Walker’s wharf, for1, of allowing water to flow from his house __ ______ ,
■Renting’himself from the bark without on Harrison street across the sidewalk. currency, the revenues, co Tup
LSn; also charged him with as-' He claimed that he did not own the prop- use ofy money at elutions, the Hague 
vaulting Carl Thossen, the second mate of erty, and the court allowed the matter to conference, ^ Monroe Doctr.ne, afrny and
the Cordillera. The i risoner did not say stand until Friday morning. In the *“'’?> mere ant marine, immigration
SXword but was adorned with a black eye, meantime either be or the owner of the the treatmen ot <he Chinese under the
Thbesen said tha. he endeavored to stop property bas to Icok after the matter. present exc.usion law, copyright laws,
Tiiinston from going ashore, and as a re-j A man named Robinson compla ned that preseivation of Niagara 1'alls, Alaska, 
rolt the prisoner struck him, and blows: a neighbor of hi# named Horncastle kept and Pan ma Canal construction, 
wire exchanged. The prisoner was fined, a ferocious dog, which bit his child twice.. The message is.a very long and able

j The case will be heard this afternoon. — [ document, dealing with all matters of

I

■IHe discussedsage to congress today, 
railroad rate legislation at considerable 
length under the1 head of corporations, 
and among other subject# deals with the 
labor question, federal supervision of in-

!
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â THE COMMON COUNCIL ASK FOR
Labatt's India Pale Ale

.£**«*****«* **»**»»*%»^
f Barlasch of the Guard *
% / By HENRY SETON MERSIMAN Â

-

-H" T (Çoretmtucd from page nine.)

On the amendment being put the vote 
resulted in a tie. Aid. Bullock, Hamm,
Lewie, Holder, McGcldrick and Tilley 
voted aye; Aid. Baxter, McArthur, Spreul,
Pickett, Prink and MaeKae nay. The 
mayor gave the casting vote against the 
amendment. Aid. Baxter’? motion was 
then adopted.

Section four, recommending that the ten
der of J. S. OoUghlan for piping the ware
houses at Sand Point, be accepted, was 
adopted.

Section five referred to the board having 
considered a petition with reference to 
laying out a short street between the head 
of Spring street and Bnrpee avenue, but 
mentioned that in view of the cost-they 
could not recommend; it at present. They 
however recommended that _ the offer of 
William Kerr'to give the city, a deed of a 
strip of land ten feet wide, over which the 
City now has an easement, for $200 be 
accepted, and ^that wJien purchased it be. 
pat in proper condition for a-foot,passage-
W<Ahl. Pickett moved the adoption of the

~The” section and the report were then 
adopted, AJti. Hnilock dissenting.

The'report of the puhhc library commit- 
tee recommended that account Amounting 
to $175.57 be paid1 from the Carnegie- budd- 
ing fund.' Jit whs also rCoommemded that 
$3u0 paid -from the buildlrig fund for fire 
insurance premiums during the construc- 

. tion of the budding, be transferred to 
■ta« general revenue'account, and that any 
balance, remaining be paid to the commis- 
sKmuTsi 

The mayor
$H6. ....................,

1 The report was .adopted. . . • ' • ■ •
Wt H. Coleman, proprietor of the lunch 

wagon, asked permission to .stand his 
vehicle ih South Market street. - 

Aid. McArthur moved that the director 
of safety be ineprupted to allow tip .wagon 
to stand there at night w tong, as 4 did 
ttdt interfère with the traffic!, ajid'oh jby- 

i incut of $5 a week. - - r- d
Aid. Holder seconded the motion.
Aid. Bullock moved an amendment that 

the communication,}» referred back to »« 
safety board, He did pot consider it fair 
that it should be taken up. when all the 
members were dot present.

The amendment was lost. Aid. Bullock, 
i bproul, Baxter, Tilley and Pickett voted 
leye, ahdlld. Mcjtothur, MaeKae, Mc- 
tioldrick, Efotier, Hfen» and Lewis, nay.
The motion was then adopted. j

! J. McKinney, secretory of the Citigens 
fXeaguê, forwarded the resolntis»is pa*«i 
at the meeting .of the league on Nov. 2, 
recommending fch»t the city be divided into 
tix districts for -civic elections.
. Aid. Baxter moved the resolution be re
ferred to a committee.
The mayor appointed Aid. Baxter, Tilley, 

Mctioldrlck, Bullock and MaeKae.
A oommundcation from H. B. oononeia, 

of the Board' of Trade, to the 
mayor, dealing with' the. development ot 
the water power at the falls, was read.
Mr. Schofield wrote that he had been ask- 

to hand the correspondence ' «gd in
formation which accompanied hie letter to

ciLhgrant tb cover toe necessary expense , 
for a'preliminary examination m outlined [ 
itt the reports. The board, beJ^ded’ w”® 
anxious to determine the question of the

-jas: fj-srs ^
the géant.

, Jehditure"'woilffi dbe6 aSont $300 or $400. 

f Referred to titetreasufy beard, t - 
■ Aid. Bullock moved toe usual resolstton

Gowan, Stubbs, Clark and Whitby were 
recommended as inspecte®?-

• :-' i ' " —

>

<§> /jfSt
The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Fallen by Nervous People *t night It acta as a verv effective

end harmless hypnotic.
, It Is Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent thsa pe> 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition. * 
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

v ' ,T- ; . f
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Ip ABLY CHRISTMAS 
lié THOUGHTS FOR 

FRIENDS AND 1ELA- 
I TIVES IN DISTANT FfcACtS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO TJÜY.

wanted cutting. “X am very tired—it is(Continued.)
Sebastian was going toward tim dear of | only for one night.” 

the Weiesen Koas’l wlien someone came
out of the àtwtelry, as it- he had been I .- The soldier was a dull and slow roan.
■ 'Citing him within too porch. He learnt against the door-post with tired ||

The now-comer, who was a tat men gestnres before ; replying, 
with buggy 4eek? and odd, light'blue ‘‘Sergeant in a .Schleswig regimept, in 
eyes—toe eyes of an enthusiast, one would charge of spare hm.es, ,
«ay—passed Sebastian, making ,a littie “And you have come ferto - r '"'
gesture Which at once recommended «- “From Datoteig WithCfit ^ #1*11. ‘ ; 4
lence, and bade him turn and follow. At The shoemaker'looked-hint up and down 
he entrance to a. little sUty leading down wjy, a doubting eye, as * there was eome-

sas siüquickened,. »or had. his; .Walk, lout any Md above-board. The dte^ anÿ ,^&g<ie 
' of its dignity. ^ were, however, unmtotafcuMe.v r £ £

“Not there tonight, ’. yard- toe man, , ff\Vhc) 't,ent you ta me, anyway 1 be 
holdtog up a toicli-forefinger-and Shaking grumbled. . , ... .. . . . ■ \. ..V '. /
It eidenrays. “Oh, I <lo not know,” was the half-

“Tlhen where / ’ _ • ~ impatient answer; “the mân I kidgbdt.witli
“Nowhere tonight, was toe answer. in Darttiig or anb£hér-| fwgêt; ,Jt‘whs 

'Hejbw oome-you know that? Koch; the loeksftiith ' in' tjié' Schmiede-
“Vorjmmni ^Mn, **&,. >r ga&e vS» rhav(l toomy. l'««"t

“to r»t supper now. with Bapp apd ^

in *Wo in toe Wméen-Rosà’l. who fre- Amoi,g. friends,
XâJÏ? tor”- 6eC! Aft* a shOto.^ite &&&$*

aTStoted toe thick forefinger down shoemaker opened toe >oi . wider, .and

^duSS^Æ td^^rr
Jtfae bouses, found freer play than in toe the horse, which I shall have to take 
narrow alley where they stood. to the stable of. the wood merchant at

flebMtian looked in toe direction indi- the corner. Go into the workshop end 
rated. An officer was walking aiway from sit down till. I come.” - 
«hem. A quick observer would have no- He stood in the doorway ami watched 
itieed that* his spurs made no noise, and the soldier seat himself wearily on a 
that he carried hia sword inst.ad of af- bench in the workshop amo"g the ancient 
lowing ft to clatter after him. R was not boots, past repair, ofie- would think, end 
dear whence he bed ooS|f. lit ntuat have lean hit head against the wall, 
been from a doorway nearly opposite to" He Was hdlf-aaleep already, and the 
the Weteeen Rossi. '> bootmaker, who was lame; shrugged his I

“I know that man,” said Sebastian. ehouldefs, as he led away thC titWhof*; • 
“So do 1,” was the reply. "It » Ool- with a gealpre half of pity, -half vf :d*ubt- H

«Win into toe Bpit<*e*aBgasBe w toe'dtr- ^ of one 'so halt afi* hèüry-foôted 11 
wfcion of the in®, as if be were beepang, to noieéîeséïy, he woal<t7Mve i ll
watch there. ( found hi* visitor wide-awake enough, hur- ill

riedly opening every drawer and peering II 
under the twine and needles, lifting every II 
bale of leather, shaking out toe very II 
boots awaiting repair. . II

When the dweller in No. 13 returned, II 
the soldier was asleep, and ba<fe to be II 
shaken before he could open his eyes.

“Will you eat before you gq to bed?” II 
asked the bootmaker, not unkindly. < < |||

“I ate as I came along the street,” ; II 
was the reply. “No, I will go to bed. 
What time is it?”

“It is only seven o’clock—but, no mat-,

V>
■ 1

“Who are you?” asked the bootmaker. Bottling Vaults. 51-53.51 Deck St * Phone $9?I

COAU t .
RAILROADS.c •. .. '. i.

Hard 
Coal,

I

-V. ' «

Ladles are Always Delighted With 
New Gloves—0or Kind.

For $1.00—FRENCH KID GLOVES,,with two-dome fasteners.^ Black, Tans, 
White and Browns.. - -. / / - y ■ ., j *

For $1.25—THË “IKtS” 'GLOVES, with tnyo-domeftwttneie m-^lacK, White,

, Slafe, .Tans. Browns. ’ - ■(
For $1.35—THE • “FAÜBE” GLOVE in Black, White and efl toe '*ipular 

shades,
lob $1.35—KEiTNlEKS FAMOUS fjtENCH GLOVES,' toe Best made. AU 

p tha JeaidhogVesAnA-titsto. . ■■*<% $$ '. .“
: W $1A6-R5YNIEU’S FAMOUS FRENCH GLOVES, hxtra good quality

■ie toe prevailing cukes. . v; . , y , : T;
$1.00 to $1.45—iDENTS’ RENOWNED ENGLISH GLOVES in medium 

'vfiê**. 'Tto.."W.'iUwièw^.i$iw. ^ ' J 
$1^0 to $2.50-kEVENlNG ; GLOVES; with from 12 to W, buttons. Very 

.dainty• \ - '
[ 7fc.‘to $U(MM£SSB6 KID:GLOVRS in toe very bert makes. The most 

■modish colors in toe aesorlbroent-. 'V $ *' $ ’’ ' 1 ’
75c. to $1.00-®OVS‘ CALF GLOVES, good and stout, -bj. yet drétoy, 

7B?ne. site. ' ; ,v' j ,.
$l.tS-LM@68^ KNITTED SILK in White, ^teus
- in ihe .seme .gwiity ^ten y5 te,;$2.*). à l

........ - (FRONT "

f WHAT SENSIBLE

FV:-Sg®te-^3
g » v. «
£«. I :: 1
Mar. Jfv. LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. U
APFriR“fcABIN-ToU«?woV,-*njSw1 

«60 and ' upwards, according to steamer. Round ¥5»^^ ÏÏ»,

:
:

-
if Suitable for Hot Blasts, 

Tidies, and a other kinds 
of round Stoves, not Self- 

feeders, at only jSç.So per 
ton delivered. This is a 

lot of American Hard Coal 
in mixed sizes, ranging 
from Nut to Broken. 

Ord.r quickly while b lasts

k .

Round
flECONSECOND I

nmiRD^VASS. - To Liverpool, 
doi. Glasgow. Belfast. Londonderry, and 
Queenatown, IM.» Prom Vverped. Lon
don or Londonderry to St John, $27.50. 
To and from all other pointa at equaLy 
low rstés.-
;i^t«o.T«,B?hNidC.b,n 

Michigan, Jan, 18. Third Ca*

Lon-

J ■*■■■■«- ‘ V'j.. said the balance would be

tf> 4
« *

^John. N. B.

n

J
\ : !■

Gibbon® Co

. TOdally except *

Montreal, Ijg&a____
I The Western Dxpress 
Leaves Montreal Dally 8.40 

I a. m. Firs: and Second

TrftlllS *^°‘<>rtM Blespan on Sun- 
day Montreal to Calgary.

Each W.yi J»”
Every Day ^Æ^d SSSÎ

FROM Bleepers through to Vaa- 
couver.

ll.-g.--l Tourist Slaepars Thura- iOuTrea I fay “d Sunday Montréal 
■iiwM.i i w Vtncouvee. r
These Train® reach all points In Cana

dian North West,and British Columbia 
pafuoulaie a.a 'i tukee call on 

H. C. MACHAT, St John. N. B. 
or write to'

PERRY, D. f. A.. O. P. B-, 
8t John. N. B.

I,
;

''I6 1-2 Charlotte Street, Marsh 
Street and. SmSfche Street, 

Near North Wharf. 
Telephone 676

a

>¥= Sleepers Hall-
DRESSY LITTLE

..... •• .,. ,. . <
CHAPTER VI

.. *
TWOS:

m ' NOVELTIES MEN LIKE
FOR CHRISTMAS.

The Shoemaker of Konigsberg.

Chacun ne comprend que ce qu’il trouve 
en soi.

Hamilton Ell Scotch Soft; AExpress &
Coal Landing. f

--------------- 'T ■’

Scotch 8 American Anthracite
FOR THE FAIR SEX.pawed since the 

of Prttaeia. And
Nearly two yearn bad 

death of Queen Luisà < 
she from her grave yet spake to her peo- 

£ - pin up sixty yea» later dbe was destined
to apeak to another King of Prussia, who 
said a-prayer by her tomb before depart
ing on a journey that was to end id 
Fontainbleau with an imperial crown and 
■ttie reckoning for all time of the seven 
years of woe tint foBowed Titeit and kill*

M ed a queen.
Two years earlier than that, in 1808, 

while Luisa yet lived, a few scientists 
and professors of Konigsberg had fprmed 
a sort of Union—vague enough and vis
ionary—to1 encourage virtue and disci
pline and patriotism. And now, in-1812, 
four years later, the memory of . Luisa 
.till lingered in those narrow street* that 
run by the banks of the Pregel beneath 
the great caetie of Kon geberg, while toe 
Tugendbund, like a seed that has been 
crashed beneath #n iron heel, had «pread 
its roots underground.

From Dantzig, toe commercial, to 
Konigsberg, the kingly and the lesrned,

, toe tide of war rolled steadily onward.
It is a tide that carries before it a cer
tain flotsam of quick and active men, 
keen-eyed, restless, rising—men who speak 
With a «harp authority and pay from a 

8 ’ bottomless parse. The arrival of Na
poleon ih Dantzig swept toe first of the 
tide on to Konigsberg.

Already every house was full. The 
S high-gabled waehousee on the river-side

" could hot be used for barracks, for they 
too had been crammed from floor to roof 
with store* and arms. So the soldiers 
slept where they could. They bivouacked 
in the timber-yards by the river-side. The 
countrywomen found the Neuer Markt 
transformed into a camp when they 
brought their baskets in the early morn
ing, but they met with eager buyers, who 
haggled laughingly in half a dozen differ
ent tongues. There was no lack of money, 
however. \ •

Cartloads of it were on toe road.
The Neuer Markt in Konigsberg is a 

square, of which the lower side ia a quay 
on the Pregel. The river is’narrow here.
Across it the country is open. The houses 
surrounding the quadrangle are all alike- 
two-storied buildings with dormer win- 

' dows in the roof. There are trees in 
front. In front of that which is now No.
13, at the right-hand corner, facing west, 
sideways to toe river, the trees gtow 
quite close to the windows, so that an 
active man or a boy might without 
great risk leap from the eave below 
the dormer window into the topmost 
branches of the linden, which here grows 
strong and - tough, as it surely should do
in toe fatherland. . ------------

A young soldier, seeking lodgings, who 
happened-.to knock at the door of No. 13 
lœs than thirty hours after toe arrival of 
Napoleon at Dantzig, looked upward 
throiKh toe shady boughs and noted their 
growro with the light of interest in his 
eye. It would almost eeera towt the house 
had been described to him as that one in 
the Neuer Market against which the lind- 
ww grew. For he had walked all round’ 
the square between the trees and houses 
before knocking at this door; which bore 
no number then, as it does today.

His tired horse had followed him medi
tatively, and now stood with drooping a HOn
head in the shade. The man himself wore alone- , , . , . •
a dark uniform, white with dust. His hair Seated near ttm wm^ow 
was dusty and rather lank. He was not a set light yet lingered, tlie -Scbleswiga 
»£y tidy soldier. opened l.is havehAtk, winch was well sup- ] II

He stood looking at the sign which plied, and (md-ng paper,. pens, and îqk, , II 
•«rung from the doorqxsl, a TeJic of 'the fell to writing with one eye watchful of II 
Polish days. It bore the painted semb- the window and both ears listening ->r II 
lance of a boot. For in Poland—a frontier any movement in the room below, 
country, as in frontier cities, where many ue wrote easily with a running pen, , II 
tongues are -heard—it is the custom to and - sometimes -he smiled as he wrote. II 
paint a picture rather than write a word. More than ' once he paused and looked i II 
So that every house bears toe sign cf its acro«s ;|ie Neuer Markt above the trees || 
inmate’s craft, legible alike to Lithuanian and the rrofa, toward the western sky, 
or Rutoeniau, Swede or Cossack of the wjth a 6ud(|en grave wisffulneas. lie was 
Don. ‘ . . , J. thinking of someone in the west. It was i

He knocked again, and at fe«t toe door vf wir that this soldier
was opened by a tokkly built rnkn^wbo ^ Then again life attention would
looked, not at his face, but at his boots attracted to some pa«ser in the street 
As these wanted no repair he lialf-clcsed * Re onlv glve b-alf of hi* atten- ,
the door again and looked at the new- b^ ^ ^ He was jt s,emed, a
r-o-mer s face. I , . «,vha a<, yet touched life hgh'lv; f<«-

want? Ae “kcd- ' man who as yet touched life lightly; for !
’fhe STwa* almost closed in his face, he was quite young Bf ueverto^ his ..

id witii his extend-d thumb he scratch- mg. 
his chin slowly from side to side.
T have no lodging to let,” said the 

naker. But he did not tout .the

;
l :

;8COL. I MEN’S on* UMBRELLAS in Na- 

-toral Wood, Bone, Pearl, Ivory, 
wito gold end i 

<' Ungreemble, 
nd* silk covers.

GEORGE DICK, «8 Britain St. 
IsetefGermalBSt. ’s.

DISTINCTLY NEW STOCK
( i JiARS, toe kind they, are %e*-

%o, it is * matter. TomôrrbW i ll TWv.must be astir by five.” , l| . &ahaon- and some Harwi» :
“Good,”, raid toe dhocmak*. “But II-. eonfectio is. In feces, .<o(k, ekjf- 

you will get your money’s trortb. He ; II r- jj,n, e^t. 25c. to $4.75 each- 
bed is a good one. It is my son’s. He is.lir h
away, and* I «A alone in toe house. II LACE COLLAR AND CUFF SETS 

He led the way upstahn as he spoke, II and eetti in Uwnand linen. These 
going heavily one step at a time, so that i|| i
the whole ifetese sgemed,to.;shake be-ill are W
neatti- hia tread-. The room- wad that-til Waists and Shut Waist suits. We 
attic {n the roof whfeh ’has a ddrmerjll'' * haye » comprehensive stock ià 
window overhanging «edges. ïrim 20c. to
wils .small add.not too clean; fog Kcwgs- |r-- «t
berg was. once w Palish city, •aRfl-nsi-nat j II -- Mil. i: as**». -- .--t-
far from the Russian frontier, , » | || LADlES’t SILK-MUFFLERS will

The Soldier hardly notiçdd his surround- ,11 again be veiy smart, as well sa

£ 1 —> «2*.
day’s end. - , jll are soft and exclusive, nothing ,

“I will put a ,stitch in your boots for il I ' hefsih or distasteful. From 85c. $»• 
yeu while you sleep,” raid toe-host, casn- II, ÿi.75 each, 
ally. "The thread is rotten, I can seéV II
Look her*—and here!” II SILK AND LEATHER BELTS in

lie stooped, and with a quick tarn of the j 11 practically endless variety ; some
awl which he carried in W.Wt he snap- 111 of the newest creations of toe
ped the sewing at the joint cf the leg and H.-<-t-u«i ->- ^ , .2. ,toe upper leather, bringing 'the frayed I makers'and desc
ends of toe thread cut to view. jll ers. Belts that would he most

Without answering, the soldier looked 1II . ' acceptable as gifts. 25e. to" $3.75
round for the bootjack, lacking which, 1II each. ! '-
no Gennan or Polish, bedroom is com- 'll ■ 4
plcte. 1 .11 FANS, CARD' CASES, PURSES,’

When the bootmaker had gone, carry- jll SH0PPING BAGS, IN EVERY
ing the boots under his arm, the soldier, ,11 nFSrRIPtiôN Neivest models
left to himself, made a grimace at the II DESCRIPTION! Newest models.
closed door. Without boots he was a ' II 
prisoner in the house. He conld hear III 
his host, at work already,' downstairs in 11$ 
the shop, of which the door opened to 
toe stairs and aPowed • passage to that 
smell of leather which breeds Radical 
convictions.

1 The regular “tap-tap” of the cobbler's ! 
hammer continued for an hoot- until 
dusk, and all the while the soldier lay 
dressed on his bed. Soon after, a creak
ing of the stairs told of the surreptitious 
approach of the unwilling host. He 'lis
tened outside, and even tried the door, 
but found it bolted. The soldier, open- 
eyed on the bed, snored alcud. At the 
sound of the' key on the outside of the 
door he made a grimace again. His fea-, 
tures were very mobile, f* Schleswig. II INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS always have a big run at Christinas time 

He heard the bootmaker descend the-II and qur. stock includes affi"flhe lettera: Thé beet of linen. 75c:, $1.00,
stairs again almost noigefesely, and, rising H « 05'*135 half doze®. "! ' 1 "
from the bed, lie took Me station' at the I - ** J
window. All the Langgasee would- seem || 
to be eating hduses. The -basement, which 
has a «e pa rate door, gives forth odors, of 
simple Pomeranian meats,1" and every other II 
house beara-toi this day the curt-bat com- II • 
fc-rting inscription, “Here one eats'.” It II 

only to be supposed that toe boot- I 
maker at tire eq,d of his day would rc- II 
pair for suppee to some special haunt near jll

ed
•Over trimmings.

m&*> $10 each
;.w 1

WALKING STICKS to Natural 
Woods, Scorched Vines, Ebony, 

Partridge, etc., with gan metal, 
Vdd a»d»lvtr 
,jwxry ai^d horn

\ Telephone 1116

FLORISTS.
T. R. ■ ■' S'

Bulbs I Bulbs!
. Just arrived from Holland: Hyacinths. Daf

fodils, Tulips. Narcissus, Jonquils, Ac. Wo 
have also good earth 1er bulbs and repotting 
plant*.

floral Emblems of nil Med» n apoctalty-

would open
'.WJ -“• i, »-7

Jf’f‘.I ri

H. S. CEUIKSHANK, ^195 IfatoR StfBrt/e 

Phone ($«’A Mom; HW# rs^aeqgfc.

the finit; r;‘MTSERA YELLING 
fra Suit Caras

I ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, OCT. 16th, 
1906. trains will run dolly (Sunday except
ed), as follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE BT. JOHN.
No, 2—Express for Halifax. Sydney end 

Campbell ton •• ** ••
No. »-lllied train to Moncton .. ..

M—Express tor Point du Cbene. He- _
lllax and Plctou .... ........................ ,.U.*

No. 8—Express for Sussex............. . ....17.1»
NO. U4—Express for Quebec and Mont-

•wW OOOOVS MSI oqo'ooo OOOO OOOOOOOOOOS slDsW
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Sydney and

HâllflT •••ai OO SI MM MMSIMSOSt'l»-®

,aij v
PROFESSIONAL.

GLOVES AND MufclBlffi of «te 

very finest makes. English kinds 
to fiettl A-mbri^ fafeAde,leAd Am
erican kinds to" rand' English 
friends. À tasty, -warm, reliable

assortment. All prices.
. . ..... , , • 7 .

NECKTIES and handker
chiefs Are a staple in Christman 
gifts. Never' in the history of thé

house were we m well supplied.
I:

MEN’S. FURS, FAMOUS BRACES, 
Smoking and Shaving Seta, In
numerable Silver : Notions.

(NEW BUILDING.)

G.G. CORBET. M.D.7.W
SACKVILLE

, n~fo waaa 
^ person and
missed. She is survived by a 
bwo daughters, • Mrs. W m. A. Umto, Mid- 

asd Mrs. Annie Riohordaon .Moncton, 
Thomas, a*t home. Ih^ 

ia af ternoon, a large 
pay their last tn-

.... 7.»r, No.
X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.

159 Waterloo Street,
ST. JOB*, N. ». r V“ ri

*■

FOR HOUDAY TRADE.TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

b#0 #• #s to 00 0000 esee
No. 6—Mixed from Moncton 

25—Ex press from Hsl 
Pt du Ch

œ,No.:gw,
I and one eon,
: funeral was . held

r^t.^Hev. 8. L. Steevee con- 
ducted. tlrePeavioe. Interment af Midgic 

cBmetory.^ w Amdrenvti entertains the

\ - ■ ■■ .
n Town thra returned “
,Cha trip, in toe weft, durtog

, weraa — -e vààted many large - Can- 
(adiain and American cities,

Yfa-^rs Robert tioodwin BrowSi-<rf Baie Verte, leave tomorrow 
] for Colorado, where ^

** rat»' * j-g
jNibii - SUi crated by

•The following officers were elected uy
MT Affiton Ktohatorian ttomety. batarday

Sec., gTh IWbtorson, ’W; üw^ac-,^; j 
! W. Layton, ’88; Tress., A. Rctanran, «8,

itictodson, «rook- 
11 ] lynTare receiving cangratntotoo™ upon the
lliat^ ÜS; cfSydw ia en- 

ving a -montii’s visit at Baie yert*'
Ifoy Parlee, of Suascx is toe guest- of 

hfe sister Mrs. Warren UbPP-

We offer a choice eelection of Alea( 
Wines, Spirits, etc.:—

Champagnes, Clarets, Sauternes, Bur
gundies; Ports, Sherries, Madeira*, Terra-

^Scotch, Irish, Rye and Bourbon Whis, 

kies; Brandies, Rums, Gins, etc., etc. 
English Ales, Irish Stoats. ; - 
Mail and telephone orders attended-to 

promptly. Prices Low. -V\ »•,

“3 .. ..........IA46
.... ..U.00

__ Halifax, Plctou,
PL du Cbene and Campbellfon .. ..« 40 

No. 1—Express from Moncton .. .. ...A1Î0 
No. U—Mixed from Moncton (daily) .. A00

«(FRONT, STORE:) All trains run by Atlantio Standard Tima 
N.00 0 c‘-6p.,TmNdn.|bL0mersl lucger, 

Moncton. N R. Ool U. IMA
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street, St 

J.1». N. a. T-.cnhoon,«,RvTLLi & ^ ^Exquisite Gift HandKerchiefe.
HEMSTTPCHEiD HANDKEBOKI ÊÉS to lawn aotiifoen. 'Immense vi&fef 

; and uiumerous novelties. SOc.SOc., We., TSe., sSc., $1.00, amd.fip to $2.15 
]1T pdf half dozen. "

?T-*

H. A. FINN. 110 and 112 
Prince William St.

‘H V \
IWiiham

* ;> CURESlinen and 1 Hawn. Trimmed to 
various modes, 'ramie to rich faces. Exquisite eseoitonent. From 10c. 
to «L60 each. / ' . ... . ,

BEAL LACE HANDKEROHIEES in Row Point^ Honiton, Duchesse, Mal
tese amid 'Briiges.*1 An: idéal gift for «-tasty person From 80c. to $12.00 

each- , , ; - , . . .

/
EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEPS in

FRANK P. VAUGHAN, 
nicmcAi nicnui 

AMD COMTKACTOS.

SMfflSt, St Jehn.II. Bt
TtlafkaM #».

Crocker ft Wheeter Dÿnamos 
and Motor». Telephones, An- 
nundaton, and Bdls. Wlrrtng 
In all Its branches.

SKIN
r ' TROUBLES.

I
Rev•* •; k - « U, f' T eufféssd tor several years with a 

skto disease.tiiat battled doctors. »Mn 
BoétilaltsCs, salves and ointments. J Iras entîîèlÿ çorpd by Harrison’s 
S5»s In a few trestmenU- Inçutry 
concerning above will be cheerfully 
answered.

(Signed)

FROM* STORE.)
- i:iv to

v"

M. C. HARRISON.f...-

xsa.s

forGoodsGoingou^f the City. Harrison’s MAH-PU
MINERAL

/;|jy. ..v i
But the smell of cooking mingling with 

that of leather told that he was prepar
ing 1rs own evening meal. He was, it 
seemed, an unsociable man, who had but 

beneath his roof, and. mostly lived

i Salve
Visit Our Art Room

ill ’i-- i . :*
v. - - - - -

Second Floor 
For J0

1»! Guaranteed to cure all sores and skin ‘dlsSras, « money refunded. , Sold by 
tfotodrugglste: Smith. Dock street;
Hawker Parses® Row: McMHIId, Main 
street, ' Wilton. Falrtllfe; and Francis, 

^Grocer. Mill street
WATERPOISONED BY A GLOVE

Mira Catherine E, ^ a ^

alt the home of Mies Hannah Tutu», 22
, ^tJira^Porter, a few days ago, while ait- 
.1 tending to her duties »t Point Lepreaux, 

noticed a smaU fester on her first fingei 
il and squeezed it. A day or -two after the 

III finger began to cause her much pair, and 
11 lit had swollen to twice its normal size. 

Fearing that the finger needed immediate 
I attention,' Mira Porter came to toe city 
on Friday mind procured sonretlung iroiu 

1 a. druggist; which did not stop the pain.
I Finally Miss Porter called :on Dr. Fjwnk 

A Bishoi) who found that blood poison- 
I ing had set in. He dec ded yesterday that 
I an operation was necessary and Mira Por- 
I ter was put under ohtoraiorai and the 
.bone in toe finger scraped. Last night 
Mira Porter was resting easy, and it is 
now thought that She will quickly .recover. 
She accounts for toe blood poisoning by 
the fact that she ware a -black glove after 

the fester.

». Port because It comes from 
a oepth af 268 feet

It cum RHEUMATISM, 
COUT, KIDNEŸ end 
Intestinal Disorders.

Mah-pu Mineral Water
la sold by all druggists.
V See that the bottle has 
our label and capsule.

I

The men who -look as if 
they had good, red blood ia 
their bodies—and know what 
the joy of living means—are 
men who take a morning glass 
of Abbey’s Salt.

There’s a moral in this for 

YOU.

;. ■ r

Christmas * 
Specialtiesi

I

Abbeys
* a Effervescent

Salt
The Mah-pu Mineral 

Springs Co.,
V

i squeezing(To be' Continued.) Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.
__________________ ________________ -

Yesterday J. de Wolfe Spurr was 
warmly congratulated upon reaching his 
eighty-fifth birthday. Friends met at-hie 
home in Germain street last evening in 

[pleasant celebration of toe anniversary.

ITO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund noney It tt falls to cure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each box.

(LIMITEa)

R5SS
i

n pay,” raid the other, with hie 
till at hie chin. He had quick,

beneath toe shaggy hair that
I AT All MWMSfa HO AM 806 A HI lit ■£-ra

*25r.

\

}

k
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X
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SPOUTING NEWS THOUSANDS HAVE KIDNEY 
TRODDLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

Y !
»FINANCIAL REVIEW

Christmas Goods !New York Dec 1 1905 , four years all of which earnings have gone
_ _ New York, uec. aww. | Wck into the property. •
Dear Sir,—Practical.y the only change in coppers «Je sjong and active, and the 

lhc market during the past week was an strength In Amalgamated went* a long way 
Increased feeline of unsettlement and a to reassuring the public in regard to the 

of «‘andnrd copper situation. There seems to tie a large
ÏInSSd ISl?Tnd,,2rtai!«hlreKf the eta- rub-lc Interest In An.algama.ed at the mo-

fa™ irfhinv new ment, and ,h« public is turning -to other low-
"otere<»rdto0 anT ctoeT held ^tli^Se b? produis canT-S
i^Œo^Mdfbsorb^mucb^Vïban more than tills figure for immediate deli- j

,hh“rigl^op,,eeiariIlhv '■klUd °f bUy‘ M.Ta?P«e^MfrquVthfoinbastbtntl^ed

sflyst
xsEHtET'E » Ssa :i,£ts wjrssreaneeece coal ft lron sioes-Shef- short Interest is by no means large and
Lia iïïùi -H rv,lnri-"o Fuel & iron there Is reason to suspect a rather extend-
field Republic and Colora o ru i « iron ^ bu„ aixoULt m Kome 3,ocks. The fac-
noüidf^e? mcr ^We do not doubt that tors that domina.e the situation at present 
.L°1Mvi^IvAimpart* doing an enormous buei- are unfavorable; ibe president a messu-g-, the 
rtbe companies •pHWJI an enorimms wm probable re8l- aiian of the Balfour minis -
ness lmt ^eon^rolling toetore nave w ^ Che* prospect of a tariff fight in
greatly altered be is to be crn°um- England for the first time in sixty years,

pIA>wSne nther^i ndus' rials 1 ne-n» i -a- the mouey wl tuation, end the poll ileal sttua- 
™a ,^ri icularly strong, the pre- tion In Russia and Turkey aiTall unfavw-
rirSr«ock reaching a new high record. The able Influences. Consequently, while we her 
m^e in îtieM Sto-to is somewhat belated. »«ve ‘n higher prices In time, we lookfora 
tat unquitlrngbly justified. The company feverish, unsettled market for the next two 
has a working can'tsl of over nine million weeks. _ <
'toilers. Ind has earned an average of five T ntrHR * m
per cent, on the common during the past J* »• « w.

? J0H,NS0N GOT
THE SMALL END

»
\

\

We have been opening up New Goods 
v preparing for the GRAND RUSH 

which always comes to us this 
time of ti>e yèar,

flHiF==
BALTIMORE, Mr., Dec. 1.—Big Jack 

Johnson got the small! end of the poinse 
-tonight in his t-wolve-round handdicaip 
match with Young Peter Jackson. By the 
terms of the agreement Johnson was to 
knock Jackson out or 'take tine •kwer'e 
end. If bath men were on their feet at 
the end of the bout the decision was to 
be a draw. The fight went the limit. It 
was a disgusting, dreary performance. 
Jackson did nothing but cover up and 
endeavor to stay, and, try ns hard as he 
could, Johnson could not break through 
and land on him There was oonetamit 
tdn h nr, h i ing and wr *s li g, and the 
referee had has bands full to tear the mca 
apart., Johnson made a poor impreemoa.

He did not -land a single effective blow 
and his benated devemess was mot ap
parent. Jackson landed two hard left 
swings, which were the only blows of any 
account in the whole tight, in several 
rounds there was much roughing and the 
men kept at it after the gong sounded to 
en4r the round. The whole business was

♦-i

pi' j-:h& /A
.« ft IS♦9' r r,@111;E

1
v :SV\ CbwiTi jN ;H II 111 IToys, Dolls, Fancy Goods, Books, 

China, Cutlery, Leather Goods, , 
Celluloid Goods, Japanese. Goods.

Come along and look over our stock. 
You are interested, so are we;

i

:"S>
) * |

■Mf

;
vjI:

♦ ;

-1
;\

ii / jPrices Right-at n<r t Ibed.
'THE WORLD Of SHIPPING :i:

WATSON $ CO.’S, BB
OLD GLORY SALE

WAS SUCCESTUL
V/t ] bark Altoona, Card, from Lewiaport, N F,

: for New York, repor.s, Noy_ 17 and 18, in 
heavy SB gvla, off St Pierre Banks, part of 

Rises Sets High Low deckload of laths was washed overboard and 
id.45 12.00 lost; split sails and carried away says. Stop- 
6 44 0.28 ped here this morning for provisions and

1.24 proceeded.
2.18

MINIATURE ALMANAC. illïiOi
gTidesSun1905

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.December
i Tué».

« Wed. .. .. .. ..7.64 
7 Thur. ..
! si1, ; ;;

Ii ;:r> [u!
J4.3ti

The eleventh annua] old <k>ry sale of 
light harness horses by t)ie Faeig-Tipton 
"Company came tio an end at Mhdison 
Square garden, New York, Wednesday, 
and the grand total for the nine days of 
$423,450 zie ample proof of the continued 
and ever growing strength of the market. 
Only twice before has this total been 
beaten. In 1901 920 head sold for $499,355, 
including the Daly and Spier borate. Last 
year the total was $447,175, when ~ Major 
Delmar, Sadie Mac, Dr. Strong and the 
famous Village. Farm stud were disposed 
of. All things considered, .this year’s sale 
was even better, as on two days the stock 
was of a kind which brought the average 
down and made record figures impossible. 
A record of sales far the past six years 
is as follows 1899, 810 horses, $315,110,; 
1900, 702 horses, $352,180, (Daly & Spier 

nmeats;) 1901, 920 horses, $499,355; 
1908, 944 heroes, $333,940; 1904, 987 horses, 
$447,1p; .4905, 1,014 homes, $423,450.

1.36 7.11
.. ..7.53 4.36 8.31
.. ..7.56 4.35 9.18
.. ..7.57 4.35 10.03

♦♦♦♦3..0oro ST JOHN’S, N F, Dec 3-Three of the ten 
0,00 schooners driven seaward during the gale of 

last Thursday have reached port safely, but 
no word has come from the others, and fears 
are felt as to their safety. Reports reoe.ved 
from coastwise points tell of many fishing 
vessels driven ashore during the gale, and 
alo indicate that much damage was done to 
fishing property.

lu Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
.-.Midnight to Midnight. To Prove what Swamp-Root, the Great Kidney 

Remedy, will do for YOU, Every Reader of 
The Times May Have a Sample Bottle Sent 
Free by Mail.

i% St John, N. B., Dec. $, 190$Open Evenings Till 8 O’clock. /
STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. "AV/Date of

^1!nv> KINGSTON, Jam, Dec 3—The Royal Mail 
•• or. 9tmr Trent, which arrived here this morning
• • • o£ from England, encountered a hurricane in 
-- ••wov* the Bay of Biscay end was damaged to a 

great extent. Her compass and telegraph 
instrumcrits were carried away. Her chief 
officer was severely injured and was landed 
at Trinadad, whence he was taken lyck to 

gland. The Trent reports h.avy weather 
the Caribbean. She sailed tonight for 

York.

Fine Wool 
Hygienic Shirts 

i Drawers, 75c.

Name.
Evangeline, from London ..
Concordia, from Glaegow .. .
Bt. John City, from London .
Mbunt Temple, from Antwerp ., ... ..Nov. -8
Mountfort, from Avonmouth...................Nqv. 28
Tunisian, from Liverpool............................Nov. 30
Tritenia, from Glasgow.. .. ..Dec. 1
Lake Eric, from Liverpool......................... Dec. 5 „
Corinthian, from Liverpool..................... Dec. 7 ln
tialasia, from Glasgow.................................. ^eo. 9. N "
Parisian, from Liverpool .. ., .. .-D-c. 14
Kaatalia, from Glasgow ................... Dec. 16
Lake Manitoba, from Liverpool .. .. Dec. 19
Sicilian, from Liverpool............................Dec. 21
Pretorian. from Liverpool ........ ..Dec. 28

I

Weak and unhèalthy kidneys are responsible for more sickness 
and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when through 
neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to continue, 
fatal results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may need attention—but your kidneys most, 
{because they do most and need attention first.

If you are sick or “ feel badly,” begin taking Dr. Kilmer's 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, because 
as soon as your kidneys begin to get better they will help all the 
(other organs to health. A trial will convince anyone.

EXPORTS >
cqneig

For New Haven, Conn, per schr N or man— 
75,061 leet spruce eoa._tI.ng, 103,487 feet spruce 
plank, 40,496 feet deals, 99,533 feet deal end., 
300,000 spruce la tbs.

For Vineyard Haven, for ordere, per schr 
Sebago—92,033 f_et spruce plank, 110,048 feet 
spruce scaiAltng, 39,133 feet spruce boards, 
647,000 laths, 125 rolls sheathing paper.

TORT OF ST. JOHN.

JUNIOR BASKET BALL

Two very Interesting and closely contest
ed games of basket ball were played In Trin
ity school room last nlgtit. Trinity defeated 
Mission 10 tW In an excellent game. The 

, scoring for Mission was "done by McDonald, 
3; Brown, .1. For Trinity, -by Hamilton, 6; 
Church, 3; Raymond, 3. The ltne-up was: 

| Mission :

McDonald...
Sturdee. ...

Arrived.
7> ""i, (, ~

us some time ago, we were
1 -Tuesday, Dec. 5.

Stmr Freke, 377, Fro’daod, fvom Kingston, 
Famaica, Canada-Jama.ca Steamship Co, 
Suit, and cleared to sail for Halifax tonight.

Coastwise;—

By a very fortunate arrangement made by 

able to place Han order for one hundred dozen Lambs’ W ool Hygiertic L nder- 

with the largest knitting milk in Canada much befow f the regular mill 

price; this arrangement was made before the recent increase in ti^e price 

of wool, which is now about double the price. Although .t^ie order 

given some time ago the goods have just arrived, and notwithstanding the fact 

that these garments would regularly sell a«t $1.00 to $1.25 each, we will, as

■
The mild and immediate effect of 

(Bwamp-Root, the great kidney and blad- 
t<kr remedy, ' is soon realized. It stands 
jthe highest for its wondérful cutes of the 
most distressing eases. Swamp Root will 
«et your whole system right, and the best 
proof of this is a trial.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETS.

Tuesday, Dec. 6.
Chicago Market Report and New. York 

Cotton Market Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. ^

everything but it promptly cures kidney, 
liver and Madder troubles, the symptoms 
of which are:—obliged to pass your water 
frequently night and day, smarting or'ir
rigation in passing, brickdust or sediment 
in the urine, headache, backache, lame 
•back, dizziness, poor digestion, sleepless- • 
ness, nervousness, heart disturbance dus 
to bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions from 

“Ever since I was in the Army, I had more bad blood, neuralgia, rheumatiehi, diabetefi, 
T«.‘"t bloating imtabilitywornout feeling, lack

that I Buffered everything and was much- of ambition, loss of flesh, sallow comples- 
Blarmed—my strength and power was fast j ion, or Bright’s disease.
Laving me. I saw an advertisement of • . .. . , ,
Swamp-Root and wrote asking for advice. I If your water, when aitowed to remain» 
began the use of the medicine and noted a • undisturbed in a glass or bottle for txyen- 
lrotdC«n^TB0boi?etDlSnea,ter Ukl°g S.wamp' | ty-four houro, forms a eediment or ecttiin*

1 i continued Its use and am thankful to say or has a cloudy appearance, it is evidence 
that I am entirely cured $nd strong. In or- that your kidneys and bladder need imme- 
der to be very hire 'about this, I bad a , • , aH/mrion doctor examine some of mv water today had dMrte attention. ^
he pronounced it all right and In splendid i Swamp-Root is pleasajvt to take and is 
.condition.

I know that yotir Swamp-Root Is

» wear,
Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersol, Campobdlo.

Cleared.

Stmr AlcWee, 2181, Fraser, for Glasgow ; 
Sohoflel 

Sunr

Trinity:
..............Raymond

................Hamilton

was Forwards.

Centre.

Defence.

Yesterday's Today's
Closing Opening Close

90%Amalg Copper ..
d A Co., general cargo. Anaconda ...........................157

____ Montezuma, 5357, Birchman, for Lon- Am S-ugar Rfrs.................... 139%
don and Antwerp via Halifax; C P R Co, : Am Smelt & Rfg .. ..161% 

:v general cargo. , Am Car Foundry ..
j 1 Schr Ida Bentley, 429, Bentley, from Parrs- j Am Woohea .. .
V\ boro. N 8, for New oYrk, with 60,000 feet Atchison ...............

spruce piling, was m for harbor. i Am Locomotive ..
•Schr Sabego, 254, Fin.ey, for Vineyard Ha- l Brook Rpd Tret 

veo for orders; A Cushing & Co, spruce 
lumber.

Schr Norman, 299. Kelson, for New Hav- 
r eg, Conn; Stetson, Cutler A Co, spruce lum-

90%S9%
i'T$ i156% 15746 

140 140% 
15314 15314

z
63 Cottage St., Melrose, Mass.....................Churchi Brown... Dear Sir:

has always been'our custom when we get a bargain, give the public the ad- . Desbrlsay................................................................  .Smith
Burnham............................................................... McLean

In the second game the best basket ball of 
this league to the present tin* was played,- 
Portland losing by only one point to the 
Y. M. C. A. The score was 7 to t Hast
ings scored 5 and Hayes 1 for Portland, and 
Smith 4, KeefTe 2, and McArtty 1 fob Y. M. 
O. A. The game was fast and clean through
out Martin Day made a satisfactory and 
Impartial referee In both games. The line
up in the last game was:

Portland:

Hastings.........
Paterson.........

i Hayes. ...

! Howard.............
Vincent............ ..

The standing of the league to date is:

4oy. 4i%40V4

::Sg » &
:iif14 iik4

§ B

, vantage, end will «ell
>72%

84 Fine Wool Hygienic Shirts and “JCr ITarK 
Drawers, sizes 34 to 46, at • L#<lvll

SEE OUR EAST WINDOW DISPLAY. \

311%Balt & Ohio .. ..
Chesa & Ohio.............
Canadian Pacific .. . 
Chi & G W~st .. . 
OUo F ft Iron .. . 
Colorado Sou.berm . 
General Electric Co .

54%53 Vr .173 173%
. 30% 30% 30%
. 44% 47 48%
. 3814 38% 38

her.V-

«jCoastwise:

•Schr, Evelyn, Carter, Waterside.
Schr Jessie D, Merriam, Wlndtor.

Sailed.

Mmr Bêngore Head, for Belfast ; William 
I'auniiK-ti ft Co, general cargo.

„ DOMINION PORTS.
HkiLlFAX, Dec. 4.—Ard, stmr Dominion, 
TT rerpool for Portland and proceeded; Aran-
^SldL-SUnr*SlelHan. Liverpool.

BRITISH PORTS.

183
47% 47% 47% jErie Y. Mv C. A.

■ .v:..-.S
..............McAvity

Eric, let pfd........................ 80
.. 72% 
..176

Forwards.73%73%Erie, second pfd .
Illinois Central ..
Kansas and Texas .. .. 35%
Louis & Nashville
Met Street Ry .. i_.. ____
Mexican Centra-l .. .. .. 23% 23%
Missouri Pacific*. .. .400%
Nor & Wee.crm .. c.. «.
N Y Central.......................... 148%
North West................... 217
Ont & Western .. .. .. 51%
Pacific Mail .. ..
Peo C & Gas Co ..
Reading......................

I Répudie SteJ ..
Sloss Sheffield ..

BURNS ISLAND, Nov 30-Ard. bark Speed
3SW' DeC 1-8‘* ,ta,r HeStie- *SeW* ; Southern Ry !.".."..:.-l%

■ MANCHE6TBR, Dec 1-Sld. etmr Cher- Southern Pacific

’ RUNCORN. Doc 1—Art, fillip Jura, Ship ÿ^lonal

^BARBADOS, no, =9-Art, stmr ^uctra, ! Texan Pacific This js the Most Magnificent Season of the Year for Star

r;HonBRPOOL' Dk *nT BohemJa"’|u ! bm*?. V. ". " Gazing—Worlds That Are Near Us—The Retreat of German cb

Sld-Stmr Canadian, for Boston. _ JLl/L?** p,d.................... rot? * ... ^ i c___ ,______ Biven a jj
BUTT OF LEWES, Dec 4-Psd. stmr H^ca- Wata*  ........................" gg 40% JUOlteT—Celestial SUnDUTStS. 'ghib of »

lone, from Montreal and Quebec tor Aber-, Wataab, _̂ 93% ®g*'tath%Rr b.in
"t,n Total sales iu New York yesterday, 960,200 —wBl meet in York

FOREIGN PORTS. iba.es. „-„nBT Writing in the Brooklyn Eagle of the Orion, with «parting Betelgeux and Rige], t(ew> yeara

Argentina?’B^ienos^AyTesfCHICA00 ^ astronomioal beautiro of the December and Taurus, with to «mailer groupa of the the bes^.f not

Cld—Scire Eddie ThvreuR (Br), Port Read- Dec torn ..................................Frederic Campbell «aye: Pleiades and Hyadee, red .Udebaran locat- ter known as th
1 "PHILADELPHIA D^c'^-Ard. bark Alka- May ten Ü •«% «% «% Astronomically «peaking, we are now ™g -the great letter V, and restless Jupi- unRed^mtes, *

line. Ivigtut via Liverpool, NS. ! May Whft ............................ 88/» »8% w tlle moet magnificent eeafion of ter of onr ojto eystem now advancing and. Europeans.
PHILADELPHIA. Dec 4-Ard, s:mr Grone, May Oats.................................. . . ^ amvnig at tide most magun cc v now retrogradinc, like the great rtvthkal ?>lay, who Is

N B : May Perk............................. 13.e7 the year. A little chüly out of doors for deHy ^he beam, «winginffit vSÆoÆ J

NEW YORK, Dec 4—Cld, semi's Friedrich MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. «tar-gazing, to be eure, but with plenty otf and forth from invisible eords in the im-: beg,the on
■ !>=r, Gr0«’>J' ,£LrnlBr™on : Fuer6t Bismarck,, ^ ^ ..............................77 winter wraps it may be made a delight; roensities of -the hedvens. ' K^nSlaU

CUTY ISLAND Dec 4—-Cound south, schr Dom Iron ft Steel .........30% 30% 20% at least shall we agree that whenever Scone what late in the evening, in the [ (yf twenty
Ronald. Wind;or’, N S, via New Havto. Dom I ft S, Pfd................ b,% through the frosty air of evening

boo™ »4«B^'JeeeJ?eroC P R6^ . . ."..::::m% life im it Md be with eyes upturned teward

SAUNOERSTOWN, Dec. 4—Sid, schrs Brio, Twin Ci»y .. .. .............. 114Î6 the wondrous works of God, which can
•’all River for St. John; Margaret G. Nova ................. % 88,1 best be seen when darkness rests upon
trotia for New Haven; Rosa Mueller, from , Rich ft Ont Nav................ common eights. /

S VlNE?iÔlD HAVEN, Dec. 4.—Ard, schr . N. Y. COTTON MARKET. A constellation is simply a group of
Brie. Fall River for St John. j ___ rw.™ 11 S2 n m 117c stars; those of winter are of peculiar in-

«fîS».*®: JoST’ n»l SS. tercel because of their brdliancy . well
xIw^York” Cara C, Pert Greville. ÿ S. for May Cotton..........................H sl ™ « ds .their peculiarities of form. And thar
Newport News and Baltimore. * J'fiy <^otton............. brilliancy is due in a large measure to the

PORTLAND. Me, Dec. 4—>rd. stmr Mrote unusually large number of lustrous indi-
;iîrf’orG^OWVoÆhr8 trom 31 HORSEMEN MEET vhCTstaro ^ich shine in them like dia-

Cld—Stmr Wotan, for Merklc, for North Tb# ^utiemen's Driving Club held their monde. During the month of December
riydney, C B. ___ , annual meeting last night In the Dufferin we are having overhead at from 8 to 9r^?:STpbMadDe;thimAdt:B«broCtoviCnaL,RfI". ^^SS^^tSS. îüTF. o’clock Pero^, with the variable star,

1onh N„B:f^üic ^wriStuT’ P bY^lhiS Johnson, occupied the cba:r. The meeting Algol, and Auriga; northwstrfl we see the 
:vau,lg^ 1 .0oeaak • Montague, PEI, Lillie brouJfht ln the annual report which showed ; rrreat W of Oaseiereia, high in the heav-
"«mri- Savonia, for Uvernool. schrs ^d^clt. art it w^deetded^ L, while we pcmibly miss the “Big W

i’Z/'c^Siftrwr. Ap^N^a. ïaKa7, | adjourned to another time during the week.

*ld—Sohr Gypsum Queen, Parrsiboro, N S.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
! London, Dec. 2—New Zealand defeated Eng- 

MANTANZAS, Nov 26—British stmr Jacob iand at football at Crystal Palace grounds 
Bright in Facing from this port today for Saturday afternoon, 15 to 0. Eighty thou- 
New York, with sugar, struck the ground san<j people saw the game.
-it the bar (as before reported). and will have 
to lighten part of cargo to get off.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec

* -Ipurely 'or eale at drug stores in Canada in bot- 
vegetable and doe» not contain any harm- ties of two eizea and two prices—75 cents 
ful drugs. Thanking you for my complete an(j g}.25. Remember, the name, Swamp-

t0 . R<«t l)r. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and th. . 

I. C. RICHARDSON.M | addreee, Binghampton, N. Y., on everjj 
Swamp-Root is not recommended for bottle.

J. N. HARVEY
** ' 199, 201 and 207 UNION STREET.

35% 35% |
361 361 I 119 11S% j

il
m.

Centre.

Defence. k-\i9. ........................... Scott
.........................Simmd

VP.ct.
Won. | EDITORIAL NOTE. — In order to prove the wonderful merits oL Swamp- 

Root you may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both 
".400 sent absolutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thoiKands upon 
.460 ( thousands of testimonial letters received from men and women cured. The value , >

and auccees of Swamp-Root are so well known that our readers are advised to send 
for a sample bottle. In sending your address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghampton,
•N. Y., be sure to say you read this generous offer in The St. John Evening Timàfc 
The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.

52 Won. —Lost.

•" r ! 061% » Y. M. C. A... .
St. Paul’s .. .
Portland..............
Mission..........
Trinity..................

The next games in the league will be play- 
led on Friday night In St. Paul’s. Mission 
I will play Portland, and St. Luke s will play 

Y. M. C. A.

2103%103
. * :, * .136% 136

many beauties to be seen

IN THE DECEMBER HEAVENS

2 3i 33%3»% .36»...........189*
13914

36%
176%
34%

■V

67% ♦

WRESTLINGS4%78**
MOHAWKS ELECT OEflCERS123% HORSE NOTES123

Gilbert (the Boston Boy), one of the best 
of America’s catch-as-caxh-can wrestlers,

I and the one who challenged Scbûable, the 
mpion here, last week, has been 
»nce by the Canadian Athletic 
treaLand has been pitted against 

own style of wrestl- 
on even terms. They 

j next Thursday 
y matches in the • 
kted to be one of 
this weight, in 

Hardy, bet- 
lad,” has not 
L but in the 
E few of the 
I with Trem- 
|hc world at 
a, and ln ad- 
to meet Lutt-

_ . , - The Mohawk Hockey Club held their an-
Audubon Boy, 1.59$, as wintering m nuai meeting las. night with the captain, 

grand ~«d is expected W.d be fit

ior higher Ihonore in 1906. league were prepared, and the prospects are
Louise £., 2.143, is quW of the mati- g- g“ «SS^ui,g“ ■££

ooe pacers of the Boston speedway and The elta decide^ tc play t00oeçbulf SLr Jeta

hoddri the half mile speedway record, 1-021- slble, the importation of players by the teams 
Hazel trouole m in th^p^cv.ncia^league^Jhe^Motaw^

deleajiang Zouock, J.uuj, in -tneir nist jwe league and will advocate at the meetings of » 
vn the Pacific «Uicpe. i’he track was heavy the executive of the cpy • league Thursday f
A.nrl ttliP (Uekpet time ° 08 night, that a team tv represent st. jonn neW® o 08 timc V8-r „ 4 , picked from the teams composing the local" y

M. XV. Savage, owner of Dan I a ten, ana ieàgCÇj the team to be chosen .and managed
the new owner of Oesceud ,saya that l>an by ibe executive of the league. Too elec- 
Fateh never «de . record oernnd a wind I tlon^offlcero^trt L.^smrtro

shield and that du» record ot l.o5^ was ( inc.hes and Wm Rising wili form the execu- 
roadc in exactly the same Wu j\ finait tiie tive. E. A. Inches was chosen secretary- 
records of Jbou Billon and Major Beiimir treasurer, 
were made.

tfc is not probable that Dan Patch will 
ever be esktd 'to es ay the iea/fc of Jow-

wibh-

I*

Z

:

prov
at the meetin 

le city • league Thursday 
lu represent St. Johtt be

Ovh# b
‘Ma Le

•best ire Cana 
End ale# quite 
is nowftnatcb 

e chamBoo ol 
h.« weight caich-aa-^ch^ 

aÆtandlng cbdSBPBc 
,yKme to gain a fall from Tremblay. 
ijBh/às-catch-can tournament in 
jKryear at tt^e weighVln a field 

- —-» — ~ - —y-©» '—, | vi ondjoj-Effree he •• -
eoutheairt, appears the brightest fixed etar can be seen that Gllbe
tt* biname- ,Wœtf o£f’ir: s» ra $ »TÆ

bus and Jupiter lies Anes, and w et of tnat g00i a record.
Pieces, both in the ecliptic (belt; directly} 
south of them both is great Oetiis. i South- j 
west is Aquarius, also a zodiacal cnn-J 
stellation, through which sun, moon end 
Plane.* have their ma$ch. In the west 
are Pegasus and Ddphinus, end in the 
northwest Cygnus and Lyra, all of them 
relies of last summer’s sky. Deneb shines 
in Cygnus and Vega in Lyra, while in the 
northeast Oapefla shines in Auriga, and in
the east Pollux in Gemini. The heavens — — -, , _ . -__ _
will be yet more glorious when the paner-! «“O' m *»= «Plen*dlhconB^^n 7,™™ ’ 
am. has rawed on with the passing of one 'between the two .bnUton. groups, Hyadts 

_____________ 6 land Pleiades, now mounting Jwga m tue
—,--------... ,-------- -, - - Ae for the planets, those sister worlds |heavens durmg «he «««•

per,” because it ifi but little elevated above of our own system, some important
the northern horizon; Opheus and Dracoi changes are -------------------0 z—^ —B
are also there; these northern constella- j themj Venue is nearing the sun; and
tione can be seen . ______ . _________ _______ I___,
froan this latitude, and aye not peculiarly that marvel from the early morning sky I 
winter groups; the «un is never in that ere }ongf jt a]g0 means that the day is i 
direction, and so -never puts them out.
Eastward we. discern Cancer, with its 
splendid star cluster Praeeepe, Canos Min
or, with bright Procyon, magnificent

■it the weight : 
wow third pri 
Ibert, with nis

ze, so it 
magnifl-

Tho Equity Fire Ins. Gus 
i Anglo-American Fire Ins.

:
I

. erring his -miark of 1.5» acofmplkhed 
out the assistance of a pacemaker in iront 
as his owner, M. \V: Savage, has said that 
•he would allow the champion to place the 
record at 1.58 hod would then not eall 
upon him again for float kind of a pertov- 

. Dan PaltCh has been eix years «u 
•the turf and he never Tost a race. In hid 
rode as an exhibition horse he is ideal, re
gardless of weather ox; tracks, the s-pecta  ̂
tore always being treated to a good per
formance. Whether he will be se-en on 
the ti*acks next year rests of eourech with 
Mr. Savage, w*ho may see lit to retire him 
as tiie horse has glory eiKMgh lor any

of these planets, and the three will pre
sent a most interesting gtoup in the 
evening. Could we see the moon passing 
Mars we should discover a case of occul
tation, for it will actually ppes over that 
body; biit both wil be below the horizon 

when that happens.
But great; Ju^ter is after all whaifc ua:ter- 

rniostt just now, that superb Aum

i
—

Company.
Two Non-Tariff Companies, inviting desir

able business at equitable and adequate, buf 
not exorbitant rates. Agents wanted In n* 
represented districts.

■1
mance

Edwin l McKay, 6en. Agi.esta ud

13* Mass Will ism St. St Jobs. N. »
ot two months.

Ai said in

ByBK:£k- ‘""'''i Imp°rCanU ite tiht d^te ‘bri'« the Sit'll ar^Novemher. 
now taking place among 1^ Jupiter’s course is invari-

sec b-ww**.-. vuvmj venue is neanng me sun; ana .*7, a* tive rate
™yx ”^Lf ^LZX\ T’e muat '”e!of^bout 485 m8ss a minute, our speed ot

1,100 miles a minute man.es that planet 
seem to fail backward until conditions are' 

coming when she will re-appear in the • in e,luajlzed. Indeed, the fact that we 
evening sky; and there we shall with m- were overtaking Jupiter began to be ajp- 
tense interest witch the getting together by September 25tff, w'hen tiiat
of Jupiter and VTcnus; but for this we piaDiet, a© eseen by im, ceased to ad^tnee 
must wait a few months. Mercury may eastward, and ever since then it hae been 
be caught soon after sunset, near the falling back westward. Having attained 
western horizon, the first three days of «o splendid a position in the constellation 
the month, if conditions be favorable; Taurus, it looks doubtful whether it can 
but he is rapidly advancing toward the be held, for Jupiter is certainly falling 

Mars and Saturn are to pre- back toward the comparatively uninterest- 
sent an interesting little exhibition. On ing Aries, and, at the end of December, 
the 25th, Christmas day, they will be in | will be almost on the border, though ck.se 
conjunction with each other, both on the I to the Pleiades. It seems strange, but i 
eirae meridian, which Connects them with ds true, that on the 31st of Decemibei' Ju- 
the North Pole of the heavens; they piter will have tlhe «une "right ascension 
night be considerably separated on that or longitude, in the 'heavens, whlcb be 
meridian, but such are the conditions that ha^. . , . v , , f „ • _
they will be only one-half a degree apart, K it he,mawed how our ntoUon un-
Mars being recognized as the red star a 'Par‘? ° Phh* answer ^Sl be found 
moon’s breadth north of the other. This ; ^ motion. We are saüing

wiU be seen m the southwestern heavens, • two small islands are in view,
and for several mghtg previous it will ne ^ onc rouch farther out than the other, 
entertaining to watch these two orbs get \M wc advainee we see the islands at our 
together; the fixed stars (which means ^KQt but fclkc more distant one t) the 
the entire visible host except fi've), never ^ight of .tihe other; that is, the nearei- one 
go through such evolutions. scents aliead of the other; when we pass

This is the day of new moon, and on 4bey are even, tihe distant one being seen 
the 29th, four days later, that body will hehmd the other; when we have gone far- 

up upon these two planets lying in ! .y,or, the distant island is seen at the 
her path. First, at midn'ght, she will left of the other; that », the nearer one 
reach Saturn, and five hours i later she seems to have fallen behind. At night 
will overtake Mars. The moon travels lights on these islands would be similarly 
her own diameter jn one hqùr; hence aifeoted. So with the stars. XV e are 
these planets, which were together on 
the 25th, will be five times' the moon’s 
diameter, or two and a half .degrees apart, 
the 29th; this reveals the speed with 
which they separate aftef their conjunc
tion." The moon will coroe v«v near both

’5 INSURANCE CO.ROYAL
i Of i
tot» Fonds Over $60,000,089

champion.

Liverpool, ^England.
ABOUT WIND SHIELDS

In 1903 the gelding Prince Alert pared ■
a mile behind a- runner which pulled a CVTXU17V iriyr ArSant "
canvas etracture called a wind shield, high J. 3IUWLI IMS 1 E., Agent* 

enough and low enough to top the driver's 45 US Prints Wm. St, Sb John, N. *
head and almost reach thé ground. The----------- ---------- -----------
time was 1.57 and the record of H is d,s- Fire and Mnrine insurance, 
tinguiehed in the Year Book by the double 
asterisk. There was an outcry against 
such contrivances a motile large wind shield 

dropp'd as quickly as it was taken up.
Subsequently it was ruled by the three
parent associations that such wind elneld jgQ Prince Wm. Street, 
records would not thereafter be accented,
'but that records made with dirt shield 
stretched below the axle of the cart pulled 
by the runner in front would be recog
nized but so marked by th- double as
terisk (**) as to show that the shield had 
been used. The dfference between the 
wind shield and the dirt shield is hereby- 
explained.

r NEW ZEALANDERS WON 4

J. T. Gardner, of Woodstock, was regis- 
3—British tered at the Royal yesterday.

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Company.Grand Clean Sweep Sale of! j.

was VROOM a ARNOLD, 1

Ladies’ Jackets
■■■■■■■AND*******

Children’s Coats

;sun. Aient»

retro-

DRAMATIC CRITICISM
(Kansas City Times.)

“The b»st dramatic criticism I ever 
heard,” said WiU Winch, the theatrical 
press agent, “was made by a man who 
was in his cups. The piece, an English 
comedy, was drawing awfully. The cur
tain had been up nearly half an horn-, I 
guess, and nothing had happened to check ■ 
the yawns that were seen on the faces in W 
the "audience. At this ]X>int our slightly ” 
int xi ated friend straightened u-p, yawned, 
looked at his watch, and said in a voice 
heard through the theatre and on the 
stage: ‘Say, what time does this show be
gin Ï’ ”

^Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
\

LONDON.

ASSETS,
McLEAN * 5WBBtY, Agents,

42 Princess Street.

z»ar.
&2S,OOOt OOO

•come

>
k Seventy-five stylish, well made, perfect fitting coats to be cleaned out at $3.95. This
r's Coats with the new Sleeve, Stylish Length, and every garment in the lot is made from good serviceable materi- 

Many of these $3.95 Coats are worth as high as $10.00.
CHILDREN’S COATS—All this year's importation. Every one of them stylish and made from cloths that will wear. 

They are to fit ages from three to fifteen, and the prices run from $2.00 to $5.00. This means a saving of from $1.00 
to $4.00 on each garment, according to its original price.

C. E. DOWDEN,
Stock and Bond Broker

TORRES PON DENT,

CURTIS n SEDERQUIST
“ ---- «0 Prime Wr

shooting ahead of Jupiter; hence Jupiter 
to fall back.seems

H. W. Wooas, of Welsford, who has 
been a few days in the aty, returned 
home on Saturday.

the Royal yesterday.
W. E. SkiUen, of St. Martine, is at theF. A. DYKEMAN & CO.# 59 Charlotte Street.

* / /
X / \

.
'm ■ # tiy.^v.Vv

J.. v
•?

■
|||

W. D YOSTKRE. R. M.ACHUM

.alhum ® i-OArtR, tac
Insurance Agents.

La wanton & Crown (Fire) Ine. Co. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over $26 000,000.00 
Offices—19 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone. 699 P. O. Box 253.
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THE EARNING TIMES,, BT.’iJOHN, W B., TUESDAY, DECEMBER ; 1908. " 1/4 y

SEE OURNOVA SCOTIA 
IRON MINING

St. John, N. B., Dec. 5, 1905.Open till 8 tonightTHE EVENING TIMES. CORRECT
TAILORING.Clothing Bargains. LIGHTNINGaST. JOHN, N. B.. DEC. 6. U06.

Something about the Large 
Deposits in loro rook and 
Nictaux Wn.ch Are Now 
Worthed.

The St John Evening Times Is pubui ned at 27 and 2» Canterbury Street every

ES& BSwras We make fine 
clothing,stylish and 
perfect fitting. If 
you need an Over
coat or Suit, i bétter 
look at our display 
and get prices.

Do not •take it for granted that Glar ing Headlines mean “Great Bargaane. If 
you will compare Our Ôvercoate, the cloth from1 which they are made, the quality of 
the lining, their style and fit with those 'being sold elsewhere at the same price, 
you’ll see the advantage of buying here, that’s why we’re doing the business.

Men’s Overcoats, Regular $6 to $12, for $5, $6, $750, $f$ 
and $8.75. Better Overcoats at $10, $12, $13.50, 

$15.00 to $20.00.

HITCH ” mdie must apply herself immediately and 
with vigor to the solution of this .problem 
of technical education. Germany has re
cognized its important bearing on her com
mercial and industrial welfare by placing, 
it under the direction of the Department! 

of Trade and Commerce. Returns to hand 
for 19U.3 show tha. In that year 'England 
and Wales expended $b,vU(>,0tfU on tech
nical schools. In 1UU4 lucre « said to have 
been cohected in the city of Montreal 
alone, by Un,ted States oorree,,ondencdt 
schools, the sum of $100,000. The more 
ambitious among our young workmen are 
evidently determined to on .am an educu-^ 
tion even m the face of difficulties. Our 
employe re may be said to be equally de
termined to obtain educated and practical 
workmen, lioiv long are both to be de
pendent upon the facilities provided lyy 
Uanadas competitors ,n trader Iheiwed 
is a crying one, and it b sincerely hoped 
tnat toe government will realize its re
sponsibilities in the matter."

--------------- a.-»-..-—----------

■AN ANNOUNCEMENT
The résignâtxm of Mr. J.hn Rusell, 

Jr., president of the Telegraph and Times 
Publishing Companies, with Messrs, hi- 

W.' MeCready and A. M. Bekling, editors 

of the Telegraph and the Times respec
tively, which were placed in Mr. David 

result of Mayor

ANNAPOUS, Dec. 4 —Probably it is 
nçt geneiaay knc-Wn that tii«re are large 
depoMtts 01 iron ere ni lor brook and 
Nictaux, winch lately have been attract
ing much attention from capitalists.

Uwing to the* fact that the original 
grants m wn&t is now Annapolis county 
included ine minerals, tne iron ore in tne 
above named pieces, is the property of 
the iand houders and not of the govern
ment. There has been considerable »pecu- 
Jataon in tne ore during the past fiueen 
or tiventy ÿe&fs, digèrent parties oocaun- 
mg options on the ore of the different 
f&rmeis outside of that held by'Mr. Lec- 
kie. Among tliese parties nave been Mes- 
hra. 8. M. ilrooktieid of Halifax end Geo. 
E. Corbitt of this town, who about five 

first became interested in the

Hockey Boots1

?
\

Ruse ad's hands as a 
White’s attitude during 'the strike orisw, 

been accepted, and these gentle- 

before. Mr. David

and the other kindr 
we are showing.

Men's and Boys' Clothier, 
199 and-267 Union Street.I. N. HARVEY,have Dot

A. R, Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

continue esmon wi*l
Ruedl feel* that as the etrike \ae been 

settled most satisfactoiily so 
effects the port of , St. John, awl »■; Itbis 
was the main issue, tile gestion of M»)'<»‘ 

White’s resignation may

I♦rfar as i*

A Stitch in Time
;

Men’s, $1.75, $2.50, $3* ç 
Boys’, $1.50, $2.00

: : •in St.years ago 
iron deposits there.

Messrs. Brookfield and Corbitt took up 
options on a large area and proceeded to 

effip it. At that time very tittle was 
done to prove the.extent of the deposits. 
IThese tenterpris:ng men have worked 
tiringlÿ to iqurest capitalist's in the ^ore 
deposits. Large-sums of money have been 
expended in exposing" the ore by pits, 
trenches and borings. Eng.neers have
been brought from various iron centres 
and thé district widely advertised. In 
spite of discouragements, these geptle- 

have steadily persevered, And gradu-

86 Gei
well be lefit in

Mi ■
■

j the bands of the citizens.
________—««»*♦ ----------

the new premier
,Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman,the 

British premier, has been in parlirantJ* 

since 1868, or for a period of thirty-seven 
yearn, representing 'the Stirling district of 

wrouÿ*, in the Liberal interest. He
1(536,1 and is therefore in ids' seven- 

1871 he was 
hold -

V dev: « ~

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO."'

Engineers and Machinists. FlRflCIS & VillgllBIl
And 35c. * or 35c. spent on a pair of creepers will save 99 times 
26c. when the alternative vis paying the doctor fbr setting a brok
en limb.

i new

AiAY ntLr nuva SCOTIA *;"neverslip creepers, - 25c.i ’■ The opinion appears to be grooving «hit 
there wni be aootner great com sente m 
the UnitcjeSuares next April, and tttpit rt 
mil] not be unwelcome to the ooai mi.nc 
operators, who have combined in self- 
defence and believe they can eucetestmly 
«ilia; the demands of the miners. This 
prompts the Bo-ton Transcript, to ask: 
“What were the renaît* of the tatft 
strike?” And it gives finis answer: — 

•‘There wae an increase in the produc
tion of coal amounting to seventy-tivé per 
cent. There was an increase in the earn
ings of alU the coal-carrying roads, 
amounting in the case of the Reading to 
twenty-nine per cent., and in the case of 
the Leliigh (which ha* just declared an ex
tra thanksgiving dividend of ten per cent.) 
ito thirty-one per cent. There was a big 
advance in the price* of all the leading 
coal stocks. ‘There was/an increase in the 
wages of the miners bf_ twenty*-rix per 

cent.

19 King Street.I? » » Kelaon Street, St. Joh»,N.B*Riveted to Rubbers or Overshoes. âwas tFEATHERWEIGHT CREEPERS, 35c. men
ally forced the merits of the district upon 
the attention of-men engaged in the iron 
business. Last winter the Londonderry 
people engaged in development work in 
Bloomington about two miles southeast 
of Nictaux Falls. Several carloads of ,ore 
were mined and hauled to Nictaux sta
tion far shipment. The Nova Scotia Steel 
and Coal Co. also expended considerable 
money in Torbrook fast winter, making 
several borings on property held by 
Messrs. Brookfield and Corbitt.

At the present time it looks as if the 
efforts of these men might be crowned 
with success. A syndicate of prominent 
capitalistsrof Montreal and also of Eng
land and the United State* have takeri 
an option for eight months of the prop
erties held by ileears. Brookfield and 
Corbitt. Two new* shafts are being sunk 
on behalf of this syndicate by the Lon
donderry lion k Milling1 Co. These shafts 
are about one-eighth of/a mik apart, 
about two miles west of the Leckie shaft, 
and about four miles from Middleton in 
a straight line. A large Quantity of ore 
ie to be raised by way of development. 
A continuation «f the railway from Wil- j 
mot, station to the Leckie, shaft ha* been | 
surveyed two miles ,to the new shafts. 1 

yThis will, in all probability, be built in j 
the spring. At the Hoffman shaft, .be
ing sunk on the property of Mr. Mel
bourne Hoffman, a power house, a lodg
ing 'house and other buildings have oeen 
built. A SOborae power return tubular 
boiler, a hoisting engine and air compres
sor are being installed. Also a Knowles 
vertical pump. The shaft is 14 x 7 xl4 ft., 
and between 56 and 75 feet deep.

The Wbeelock shaft, on the property 
of Fletcher Wheelock, is of the same 
size, but is between 50 and 60 feet deep. 
The equipment is the same as at the 
Hoffman shaft. Both shafts are being 
sunk by Messrs. Patterson & "Hyde zof 
Pittsburg, men of large experience in this 
work. These are the men who recently 
sunk the shafts which cut the famous 
Ford seam of coal at New Glasgow.
V The ore in both shafts is said to be a 
shell ore, coming from the same one of 
the foui- parallel leads found in this dis
trict. About $5 feet to the north is a 
parallel lead supposed to be a continua- 
ticn of the Leckie lead. It is possible that 
tunnels may be run' from those new shafts 
to the parallel lead.

A te’ephone'"-line has been extended 
from the Leckie Shaft west to the other 
shaft*. t\t present there are about 70 

old shaft, and there will be

Our Holiday Stock.torn in
tietii year. As long ago as 
(ioanci i# secretary far the < ,
ing the position until 1874; wiU leappoiwt- 
H m 1880; and in 1882 became .Secretary. 
» the Admiralty. He succeeded Trevelyan 
s* Irish Chief Secretary in 1884, and m 
1886 was appointed Secretary of State 
for War, which office he also held from 

1892 until 1895.

Can be worn over Rubbers, Overshoes, or i. ^ •
office,war

Is Filling Up Rapidly with Ne^r^1t°aC1KîGiôid-Bronzfc

Saves .■ Nina.✓jt

New Jewelry in all the latest nevelties.
New Watches in complete variety.
New Chains in all the popular patterns.
New sterling Ailvèrware, Silver Plated Ware, Ctt 

Glass, and a host of attractive goods too numerous to mention.
*.i.

the Am of Sir James 
Forfarshire, Scotland, *tid

. , Sir Henry was 
Campbell of 
Janet, daughter of Henry Bannorman of 
Manchester. In (872 be assumed the ad

ditional surname of tiaoincnnan, 
the wiU of his «ncle, Henry Baoncnnan 

>[ Kant, England.

■

94 mm
SWEET

41 King
Street.FERGUSON ® PAGE, Jewellers,poor

IITTEÏQ L 1

»
faunder

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
THE SIOCK MARKET

The New York Globe of Saturday made 
the stock market situa-

:V7, , \
$ASK YOUR GROCER

; —FOR—

St John Creamery Butter and Cream.

677-679 Main Street. *
Branches 6 M Brosse 11s - • - * 397 Mala ItriiL“There was al*o am increase In the 

price of coal *o the consumer of ; eighteen 
per cent., based upon the wholesale rate, 
and there was an increase, which cannot 
now be computed, ‘in tile general public 
sentiment toward government ownensbip 
Or regulation of the coal mines and ooal- 
carrying roads of the country.

“These were the results. Does anyone

■ this comment on 
‘-km:—

“It is impossible to deny that a very 
uncertain feeding prevails in good quar
ter* over the immediate outlook. Whether 
there i* anything disturbing or not in the 
President* message next Tuesday, : the 
prospective revival of the railway rate agi
tation is not going to be a bull argument 
on the railway shares. The Russian 
troubles, judging by todays doBP*f^/“* 
getting constantly worse, and while «usy 

seriously affected the for-

v-♦

The Best Factories in Canada are represented in the 
New Stock of Boots and Shoes for Fall and 
Winter, which I have just received. You will find 
what you want at right prices. GEIT Call today.

i
'/ If he does not handle our goods call on us direct. 

Creamery open for inspection every day, 192 Kirtg St.
Jet. 1492. W. H. BELL. Manager

»,

think they can be repeated by antither 
ooal strike? Possibly t)he railroads and the 
ooal companies may feel secure enough, 
or feel that they may make enough, after 
another strike, to wfrraint them in taking 
the olianceq of government interference. 
But if itbey succeed in putting another 
eighteen per cent, on the cost of coed next

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. Bulbs! Bulbs!- LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done W<RBg.U TJ HI*. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

v have not yet _____
cign markets, there » always the danger 
that the continental bourne* will suddenly 

These causes,

Purchase your bulbs now before it becomes too late 
tor planting. All kinds at; î'ivilr - ftgive way to the attain.

mat? a Sod showing, because they «ré thereafter? They mart roahze that «ns 

,ieM cloeely enough to enable their cliques process of squeezing the consuma- must 
, a them n titev.please. But the stop somewhere.”

“*° 1 et is reflected. The Wall Street Journal, continues the

Transcript, points out that it is time for 
the coal operators and the coal miners 
to take into consideration the effect upon 
public opinion of another struggle between 
them for a division of the profits and of 

rmailf AI VHOOLS another advance in the level of coal
TECrlNlLAv 3A41 ^ prices. During' the coal strike of 1902 one

Industrial Canada, in the Noember num- ^ political parties of New York put 
ber, has the following timely artic e on platform a demand for govern-
the subject of technical education. inent owuerihip /of the coal field*. Tlie

“One of the striking features that a\ e y^a6Sac^luse(l(g legislature in the same year 
marked the growth of modern mdwtria - urggd (>ngresj to “take such measures as 

ha* been the gradual disappearance the anthracite mining industry
of the craftsman a-nd the apprentice. undmr government super vision, 
the' Olden days the artisan was the pro- T g(XJ<1 tinlc>>. Mye the Wail Street 

workshop and did piae jollrl^_] “for the two monopolies in tiie 
work. When help ivas ^ ^^ ^ jight or enter into

P. E. CAMPBELL’S, Seedsman,?

^ 4? Germain Street. I-*»,Telephone 832.
Men’s Box Calf Bluchers,

Goodyear Welt, a splendid winter shoe. §3.00. 
\ Men’s Box Çalf Bals-, line wearing shoes. *3.00.

J. W. SMITH.

m i

art sateenstendency of the
in the hearôæ* of the railroad 

and Stocks like the United States
87 Waterloo Street.
I II. I. .11— I I I «1.1 will

of course,

Steels, which have an ample floating sup-

idy.”

. r

For Cushion Tops, Draperies, Sc. at 18c yd.
STANDARD PATTERNS FOR DECEMBER.acme ornamental fence,r

GATES AND WIRE AND WROUGHT IRON WORK of * all description*, 
made to order by

THE PAGE WIRE-FENCE CO., Ltd.,
57 Smythe Street, - -$t. John, N. B.

E. O. PARSONS, West End.men in
nearly as many more in the tiyo new 
shafts combined. There will,' therefore, 
be brisk times at Torbrcok this winter. 
And if the result* of the development 
Work prove satisfactory, there Wall, no 
doubt, be 200 to 300 men employed per
manently at the mines; and when the 
value of this ore and the extent of the 
deposits become established, even more 
extensive works may follow. The indica
tions point to great possibilities in iron 
mining in ' the district.

ism
“This is DON’T WAIT!Rainy Day. 

Damp Feet 
Caught Cold. 
Kept at Home. 
Lots of Doslhg. 
Nearly Had 
Pneumonia.

jprietor of bis own 
tically «11 has own
needed it was .procured by binding an ap- I1QW tihat will be of injury to
prentice for a term of years, the appren- consumer. All of which is rwpectful-
tke paying a certain sum of money and submitted to Messrs. Mitchell and
tile master workman unhertokiug to tn- Baer „
struct him thoroughly in all branches of Thg Tranecript makes one suggestion 
the trade. The personal contact between ^ ^ ^ BperiBl mto¥et to Canadians, 
teacher anck pupil, and d,e judicious com- follwa;_
binafciou. of practice and -theory -which t » «jn ^iew, -therefore, of -the extreme prob- 
system afforded were the means of sup- a ooa] gtrike next spring, why
Allying our nnnufacturing^ industrie* ivr n0£ pr^>are for trouble? The greatset etrf- 
a huge staff of well-qualified workmen. fer#r> ^ emuee, will be the poor man who 

“But with the advent of improved ma- buy gu^fly for the year
chinery, wider markets and keener com- but w^0 miKt pay the exorbitant
petition, the old order of things has passes #rice8 be demanded. He may

The workshop has given place to ^ help€(j^ when his emergency arises, by 
the factory, the craftsman tes made way rdkf oc>mIIvittee6; or be may be left to 
for the machine operator, and the appren- ^ But there ^ one thing that can be 

1 tice has dropped out of si@ht altogether d<œe an<j ^ ou<bt to be done, whether
: Specialization has become the key-note of k a 6trike or not. That is to

success. Changed conditions have deman - a g^nple act of congress, allowing the 
ed that a workmaif*bc kept at one particu^ entry of free coal, as was done in 1902. It 
ar kind of work until he becomes little.
better than an automatic machine.^ He bis , juty on ^a] would be made perm-
no opportunity to familiarize himself with, anent q^,e government never received any 
other processes involved in the manufac-1 revenue frCim because there was no coal 
ture of the article upon wlrieh he is en- amount to anything. Yet
gaged, or to study the relation of the vari- ^ that duty was temporarily taken off Ml 1ÇT (Uf|J C Fl I OTer a pnvate
on, processes one with another. There *- ^ importti of coal from Nova Srotia to. MVb I INU I M-LL ^^^aV^ettes ^'v2t

consequently, no opportunity tor tâtent to New El]glancl ports rose to nearly half a IMTFPrTil ONI Al to Moncton was ..undoubtedly for the pur-
develop or for ability to rise. million tons, and there was a large quan-j 11 1 I LIiV-ULUI ’ l/»E- p^g 0£ feeling the pulse of public opinion

“Where, then, is the training ground j tjty cf EngHfjh coel brought in to relieve ---------------- and also for the purpose <ff inquiring into
from Which we are to recruit our^rt^ ^ Kltuateon. Yet in January, 1903, that ! poiricr taJkS Of the Tthc” road^alm SftSS
ment foremen, our factory snpeuntond^nts ^ waa put On again, and since that time , U ' A t C D attempt to sell the road or lease it to a
and the men who are to guide and direc- j yiere hardly been a -ton o-f foreign coal j RfOpOSfll tO 113110 l« V.» If# private corporation'^ made the movement
the practical aide of our national indus-j into p^to,,. A local wholesaler | n Rrwtrl wlU have * ®tron6 contingent from the
♦ri»? There is none. A rather startling ^ ^ fairpply cool to his| 0vCf t0 PnVa^ R°ad- uH^n a^toe

admission it will be said, and yet it is one customers at fifty cents a ton lew than j , . Poirier of wisdom of retaining’ the road under gov-

wbicli is absolutely justified by the fac s. current prices if the duty is taken off * wLo' was in the city today’ in eminent control, so far «* t*1® maritime
The skilled hvJp problem is rapidly beeom- Noya tolia .team coals. It would seem epcaJdng cf thc ,-eporis in the press tb’thc provinces at least are 
:ng the mcs?t eerioiw pmblem which the ! ^ though this is u-orth giving to the von- effect that a group of aenaters were at the road, \yiil not be v\ , ,
:nanufacturev w called upon to contend ! iUtitead of the coal operator. The back of a proposal to hand the I. C. R. ^ on • e par
with. He has been compelled to import, I t]Tjn.g jjas ,be^n tried and worked well. Let 
and to import freely, and in tracing back ^ mii^e it permanent.” 
to the sourie of supply he has invariably 
found that assistance has come from those \

for a shave Come here and you will receive attention without delay. Expert 

workmen“ Cheer Up, the Won! is Yet to Com3,”
Head of King. Street

** • ►♦♦♦ ♦#♦♦♦♦<>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
R. C. McAFEE* z -

SOME BIG PROFITS
A currant theme of discussion In Wall 

street, saya à New York letter, is the heavy 
line ol stock carried by the plunging ele- : 
meat. The Wasserman following are credit- J 
ed with very heavy paper profits, the same I 
being rue of the Gates clique. According to i 
one story, a prominent wine merchant who ; 
is seldom out of the market toe* any length 
of time, has a profit of $1,100,000 on a line 
of 100,000 shares of Tenneeeee Coal and lion, 
purchased from the nineties on a scale up.

In the case of Robert Bryson, Avard 
Clark and Mrt hew A de -son, dh r ed wi h 
fight.ng together last Saturday n.ght in 
Carieton, it turned out yesterday aiter- 

that tfffe tight was between Ander- 
and Clark, who had both been drink

ing. One blamed the other, and the 
magistrate fined each of them 88, and 
allowed the find to stand for their future 
good conduct.

An attempt was made on Sunday night 
to break into the wholesale liquor store 
of John O’Regan. A panel of the d or waa 
cut out, but the intruders apparently be-| 
came frightened and made their escape, as 
nothmg was taken from the store. On , 
the - same evening a business store on 
North wharf was visited and an unsuccess
ful attempt to get in was made.

Cauliflower, Oyster Plant,
Brussels Sprouts, Lettuce, Radishes, 

Celery, Parsley, Water Cress,
Sweet Potatoes, Artichokes

has
I

f
J. E. QUINN, CITY MARKET. TELEPHONE 636.

away.

0noon DIAMONDS, WATCHES. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest*Price».

G. D. PERKINS,
Fresh Pies.son

All kinds of delicious pies and cakes. 
Our products are just like home-made. WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

SL John, N. AYork Bakery. ’Phone 1457. 80 Prince Wm. SL
generally expected that tihe suspension •Phone 900b665 Main street290 Brussels street •s

9
You can get fresh fish here 
every day. Salt and smoked 

fish too ; all kinds. Fresh vegetables in abundance.
FRESH FISH DAILY.

COLLINS BROS., 17 Winslow St.iprefientativee, cenatons and members^ of. 
parliament alike, from thin part of Can
ada. < J

Senator Poirier, who liad hie flour mill i 
at Shediac burned down a few weeks ago, ' 
in tende to rebuild next spring.

Grace Beeaham, who wae acquitted laei;

Si?«n?Æva25?s«| m».«f».$**»»nA6™S
mg to Fieweiimg Wilbur, has taken up at my studio. Also views of the Launching of the Ludlow. Am 
her abode in Moncton for -the present. So i finishing a specialty.
far the has remained quiet at the home j,, Cjppru 74 Germain Street,
of her brother-in-law, Thaddeus Bowser, util. V. ri. rHKHILPI, ...
Telegraph street,

William White, of Louisville., Ky., who 
is on his return' from Europe, aud who has 
been renewing old acqua i n tances in Monc
ton and Amherst, left today for bis home j

ton^h« a "yoW soTtoj ’ Are Becoming More Fashionable.
to Kentucky with his brother and amass ' -------- ---------

tiïrs&ïfbsssi asr w, «. mm» <°< «» i»»***»^
Dr. G. T. Smith, of this city, left last 1 ROLL COLLARS in CAPS 10

I Weck for New York for the benefit of bid ottfr MINK,
! health. He was accompanied by Mrs. beav*R. , OTTER,
I Smith, end will be absent several weeks. PERSIAN LAMB. nutria,
I Col. Maltby, of Newcastle, is^n thc city SFack astp.achan-. Persian eaMB.

today. AND OTHER FURS. ASTRACHAN. Mu.
The Central Methodist church has >een fur Mit» and .GaUlliletS.

re-opened after being thoroughly renov- -1 ■ ■— _ . — .
atod and repainted and a number of im- r THOMAS, 541 Main Street, North JC.no.
provementti eftected in lighting, etc. * • **•

’ -■ ' ’■ V
r 1 ' v ' ‘ ' • "

mmiÉiiteà^_________

AT, JOHN WEST.1

N

PHOTOS * PHOTOS <8 PHOTOS,I
:

'

Men’s Furs ^: yTHE BULL MANIA■ countries where technical education has 
reached a high stage of dereloproent. Some New York bankers are affected with 

lbs bull mania. A bank officer of national 
“Both capital and labor have be’n quick | reputation was asked the other day how 

to recognize this defect in modern indue-1 he felt about the market. “I am bullish,"
trial methods and have joined hands *° j ^‘Yoy1*surprise me," said the interviewer, 
asking the Dominion government to ap-; “Well, I'm almost eurprislrg mvself. But

g , . ...____ . I when one looks at the way buslneed is mov-
iomt a oommion which will report up- iDgi the way our industries are being over- 

toe brat means of ratoU'shing a to-n-! whehnto with Otorre. «« .ware °f enthu; 
'.eiu-iv€ 6>vtcm of national technical ( fore I can only ^answer that I am a bull.”

1*. If Canaria i#» to hold her own ini ••Q^r no.^°Tblng»nwill have t& come down 

luetrial rontret which is now being to 'whaTia™^ uTS,
y tiie great natiom* of the world,, bucking with such a movement?” 1 \ .

I -. j-• $ WtÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊE-ia-a.. ___ ___________«

But troubles which usually 
follow damp feet can be 
avoided if you<wear “Dry- 
Sox ” Water Proof Shoes.

A Stylish Street and Office Boot,
Suitable for any /day, and Invaluable 
on a rainy day, because impervious tb 
rain, slush or cold. , '
Only Boot of its Kind in Canada,

and sold only by

M. L. SAVAGE,
HO King Street.

THIi IS THE PLACE FOR

Christmas Toys
SEE LARGE DISPLAY AD.

JAS. ». TUFTS & SON, - Germaii and Church Sts.
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will the people of the West End purchase 
their Christmas gifts on the Eastside when 

they can buy as good goods from a very large assortment, 
and for less money, at our store ? Our stock includes
Fancy China and Silver Ware, Framers, Sleds, Etc.
China Biscuit Jars, worth 75c., for 50c 

“ Chocolate Pots, " 75c., “ 45c
An extra quality of China Fruit Plates, worth #1.25 for 85c 
Vases (Mother of Pearl coating), “ 35 “ 20c
China Ornaments, 30 “ 2)c

#1.00 “ 75c
Oatmeal Sets, Milk sets, Berry Sets, Marmalade Jars, Pin Trays, etc.

See Our 5c, 10c, ISc, 23c and 25c Assortments.

WHY

Fred Burridge,
Telephone 4490$35 King Street, St. John, West.

€ü ■
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What is aBackache?
OF SERVICE IT IS NATURE'S WÂRNIN8 TO WOMEN

* THE REWARDThe Royal Bank of Canada
Reserve Funis, $3,300,000

*
Paid Up Capital $3,000,000.

Incorporated 1869.
I

Disease! ef Woman’s Orgsnlsm Cored end.
Imperial Service Medals Rre- consequest Pain stepped by Lydia e. !

Plnkhsm's Vegetable Compound \
North End Branch,
Corner Main and «Simonds Sts.

peneral Banking Business Transacted.
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards recel ved and interest allowed at the current 
rite, compounded half-yearly. OVEN ON SATURDAY EVENINGS from 7 to 9 
o’clock to accommodate depositors who c annot get to the Bank during the day.

/ P G HALL. Monaser. x

J 1

seated to Veterans in Gov
ernment Employ.

;
" It seems as though my bnclt would 

j break.” Women utter these words 
over and over again, but continue to 
drag along ancLanfler with aches in the 
small of the hack, pain low down in

tin and William Uarleton—had imperial the side, “bearing down” pains, nerv- | 
seM-ioe medals presented to them last j pusness sad no ambition for any task. 
Monday by the lieutenant governor and a 

h third—frank Gallagher—although absent 

through illness, was also a recipient of

IWarm and Pretty Furs
FOR LITTLE BOYS AND GIRLS

G olf Jackets are 
Seasonable

.Two citizens of St. John—Thomas Bus- ■

I
r":

This b Golfer Weather,
when the wind blows cold, the 
air is sharp and the,need of a 
snug woollen jacket is felt.

CO'LLARLESS, ,so as to go 
under the coat nicely.

COIUpRS in variety, particu
lar favor for reds.

OMLY $1.90 EACH
Cloalt and Costume Department

WHITE MONGOLIAN COATS for tfie little ones. 
Lined with Satin, quilted, very würm and long- 
wearing. $13.75.

WHITE CONEY COATS, a very popular fur for 
children. Beautifully made, and lined with Pale 
Blue Quilted Sateen. $7.50.

MUFFS TO MATCH in/ the adult models. In 
Mongolian, $1.75 to $2.40.

COLLARS and BOAS in White Mongolian.

(Fur Dept, Second Floor.)

C Vfti \JUST ARRIVED :

Christie’s
Celebrated

Biscuits,

PATTERSON’S 

DAYLIGHT STORE.
the honor.

The présenta tiens were made in the 
rooms of the (ocal government in Church 
street. The .lieutenant governor was ac
companied by Attorney-General Pugsley 
and George Robertson, M. P. P., and there 
Were also present the families and friends 
of the gentlemen who received the king’s 

. reward for their many years service under 
liie crown.

i
■-iA 7? 5*' ■ ' " 'Si

fWSTORE OPEN EVENINGS
1,,

6? !
t à

■ I

* %0)Comprising:

Apple Blossoms.
Peach Blossoms.
Italian Mixed.
Vanilla Wafers.
Vanilla Bars.
Almond Macaroons.
Lady Fingers.
Ice Wafers (four flavors). 
Sandwich (four flavors). 
Graham Wafers.
Sodas in 21 and 10 lb. Tins. 
Salt Wafers in one lb. Tins.

His honor, after a few introductory re
marks in which he expressed the pleasure 
it gave him to make the awards request
ed Mr. Bustin to step forward and hand
ed him the case'containing the mjdal. In 

doing so he said "I am ordered by the gov
ernor general on behalf oS the king to pre
sent! this imperial service medal to youvfor 
long and faithful service to the empire. 
May you live long to enjoy tile honor con
ferred upon you.” 1 

Mr. Bustin briefly replied, expressing his

$3 and $2.20S< A2Fig Bar. 
Animal. 

Arrowroot.
Niagara. 

Social Tee. 
Sultana. 

Ginger Snaps.

I * BARGAINS lÿf AiAfrs. Albert AfqnhCZ)

Moirette and Silk Skirts
AT EASY HOLIDAY PRICES

V ■ — IN —a They do not realize that the back is 
tthe mainspring of woman's organism, 
and quickly indicates by aching a dis
eased condition of the womb or kid
neys, and that the aches and pains will 
continue until the cause is removed.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound for twenty years has been the 
one and only effective remedy in such 

appreciation of the gift. cases. It speedily cures all womb rod
The same simple but effective ceremony kidney disorders tod restores the fe-

acoompauied the presentation to Mr. Uar- m®je organs to a thnneanda ■
leton who also made a suitable reply. Here & one cure among thousands.

The third medal was handed by hi* «me with ovarian
honor to the attorney general with an ex- ;roub!e, having intense pains In the bad and 
preaaon of regret that Mr. Gallaghers abdomen and very siek7 headaches every 
iUnesB had prevented his making the pres- nonth. I was tired and nervous all the time 
entatioo in person. • vnd life looked very dreary to rae and I tod

The attorney-general in reply promised 10 desire to live Wtü I began to take Lydhi
^ :et some reUef. lly recovery was alow tot

added that he felt sure tnat the k.nge c was aure. and I have never regretted the 
recognition must be exceedingly gratifying noney spent for the Compound as it brought 
to the relatives of all the recipients., ne back to good health. •,

The proceedings then terminated." “It seems to he a medicine especially
All three recipients of the medals have darted to the ffl^of our 

been employed m the customs department Vale Ato.( Toronto, Ont.
17 1825 1,0 other pferson can give such help-

Thomas Bustin was born Mareh J. 182a, aayjœ to women who are sick as 
and was first appointed July 1, 1887. At ^ Her address Is
the time of hu retirement he was am- r n Mass., and her advice free, 
ployed as a locker / •

Mr. Carleton was born Nov. 20, 1831,and 
his appointment dates from June 19, 1885.
He was also employed as a locker.

Frank Gallagher was born Dec. 30, 1840, 
and was appointed in 1875. He retired 
from the parcel poet-department about a 
year ago, , r

The medals, which are handsome works 
of art, have the words: “For faithful ser
vice,” engraved on them. They are at
tached by < red and blue silk ribbon to a 
shield bearing the kings monogra 
enamel. Accompanying each medal was 
the following letter from the secretary and 
registrar of the order:

■S

* % Velours ™Waistings
6 . eQXi:* a ,12 1-110, Yd.—A limited quan

tity of some very pure Vdours, suit
able for Dressing Jackets, Bath Robes, 
Kimonos, «itfc.
• Waistings, In Union, All-Wool 
and Silk arid Wool.

Stripes, Checks, Embroidered Spots.
:|5c, 30,35,40, 45,50 YARD

(W alstings Department)

MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, with all the Swish 
and rustle of real silk In Browns, Blues, Greens 
and Greys. $2.35, $3.75, $4.75, $5.50.

SILK UNDERSKIRTSt the genuine article in Plain 
Black and In Navy, Browns, Emerald Green, 
Fawn, etc., with Frills and ruffles In profusion.

From $5.75 to $9.50

z
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fi tz># W, L. McELWAINE, %
*

Grocer,

Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
Telephone Number 1370.

(Cloak and Costume Dept)
1 Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts*■ 1

THORNE BROS.PERFUMESquare Street Blankets, 5

New . t\

1 ■ f bioh Values at mqdest prices.
/ Our Minir and Marten Stolea a nd Boas from $9.50 to (35.00 each. Muff» 

to match, from $10.00 to $45X10.
We have the latest fashions in the most desirable Furs for Ladies’, 

Gente’, and Children’s wear. Our goods

Always is an acceptabler*

Christmas Gift.HOTEL MAN
A DIRECTOR

Gents’, and Children’s wear. Uur goods are of tfce best, and in price at the ( 
lowest point where satisfaction ean be guaranteed-

Soft vA if
j

m â THORNE BROS., 93 King Street, St. John, N. B,t
MBrockway Said Nothing Bu 

Drew $300 a, Week—Paid 
$6,000 to Get the Job.

New York Dec. 4—The meet interesting 
development in the legislative life insur
ance investigation to^ay was contained in 
the testimony of Horace H. Brockway, a 
hotel proprietor and director of theuMutual 
Reserve Life Insurance Company, who said 
that he had given $6,000 to President
Frederick A. Burnham, of that company, — -
-at the request of Mr* Burnham in 1896. DfUgglSl,

Mr. Brockway told the committee tifat . Ch .
Mr. Burnham told Mm that if he would I Photic g8o. 02$ Main btreei. 
take out a policy in The Mutual Reserve 
ti^t he would keep him f director, Mr.

then. tadk,x<ht\H)licie« amount-; 
ing to $6,000. Affer having Been a director 
for some time, he was*put on the pay roll1 
of the company at $300 a week, received 
that salary for four months, and then it 
was out to $200 a week.

rae ersssr «? sTisrsurs v ^ rnty-
only one way to cure deafness, and that is he aaid he looked over property for the 
by constitutional remedies. Dtafne-e is company, was consulted by policyholders 
S?Tnl^“th.aK«Uch£n0T«k6. wS.nl* to whether the conyany was a good .
this tube is inflamed you have a rumbling one to insure in, and did whatever he was 4 . . Qotnr
sound or imperfect hearing, and when U is 1 asked to do. He had been getting $306 a < Bargain Sale commences on aa u 
MM?: LX S ; '-ek eight wreks when Mr. Burnham de- ; toy Nov. 25, fortwo weeka

and this tube restored to its normal condi- j man-ded the $6,000. 1 Heree an opportunity
tlon, hearing will be destroyed forever; nine; Mr. Burnham is too sick to appear be- ] never come again to buy goods m

, , h^fnnce.
mucous surfaces. Mr. Hughes was investigating the returns 4 Goods must go at prices tnat win g

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 0f the Mutual Reserve Company when the 4 compel them to go. If you want jT b “S:yc£hl Cure committee adjourned. j to be the gsW by this «le hurry J |

, up, be quick! for this will be one m I 
f of the greatest sales of the kind • 
-.ver made in these parte. g

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 4— (Speeial)-One | This will be a genuine, bona fide. £ 
hundred and eixty cam of grain will be in ! < honorably conducted sale, and every- - 
„ , ., .... -7. . , i thing will be sold as advertised.Halifax by the end of the week from , Hjmember the p]ace, 695 Main
Depot harbor. The Virginian, now loading „treet Remember the time, 
for Liverpool, will take eleven cans, and 1 
thg Sarmatian wiB take away" 30,000 bush
els, It is expected 175,000 bushels will be 
loaded here before the end of December./

/ J See the latest Perfume 
sensation,

&

Hats Violet Simplicity, :m in
$ MWhat Handsome 

Chrysanthemums !
Who wouldn’t be attracted by them ? 

W They certainly are lovely and reminds 
ft us that they match our
I ARTICLES HANDSOMELY LAUNDERED.
ft You can ask any man or woman we
II work ‘for what they think of our work, 

and the answer will always bç a word 
of commendation.

For handsome laundry work the year 
round, our laundry is the place to get it 

30 to ço flat pieces washed and ironed 
for 7Ç cents. '

—at— 5.1ks V/ <j Whitehall, 8. W„ 17to July, 1906.
Sir,—I am commanded by the King to 

transmit to you herewith an Imperial Ser
vice Medal In rectgnltlon of your meritori
ous service In the state of New Brunswick, 
and I am to request that you will acknow
ledge the receipt of the decoration:

I am, eir,
Yonrs faithfully,

R. F. REYNARD.
Sec. Imp. Service Order.

A medal was alto awarded to William 
Archer, of Tracadie, Gloucester county, 
and was presented to him at Chatham by 
the lieutenant governor last September.

V 1
' W. J. McMILUN’SCall and examine our splendid aeeort- 

of Street Blanket», from1 $1.75 up
's

I have just received some 
nice, new shapes in

) ,'fWment
i ward". . . . ,
1 We have an excellent line of imported 
! English All-Wool Kersey Street Blanket», 

80 x 84 inches, aeeorted pattern», at $4-75, 
$5.00, $5.25 and $5.50.' These are bargain 
prices. 1

mi1

&
1

MEN’S SOFT HATS
* See the new Telescope

■ i
I

Stiff
$H. HORTON $ SON, Ltd. !***!Brockway

- 8
» and 11 Market Square - - St. John, N. B.

CLEARANCE
. SALE..

Hate.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.I G. G. Scovn, M- P. P-, arrived in, the 

city last night. __________________

Lieutenant-Governor Snowball is at the 
Royal.

JAMES ANDERSON, ;
Si17 Charlotte Street.

I c'
r l

mF-
II ^3

m UNBAB’S LAUNDRY,Wi
4 m j

caee af 
cannot be

Send for circularsf free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,, Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
ake Hall's Family Pills tor constipation.

dyeing and Carpet Cleaning Works 
Limited. ’Phone 58.

X
,

GRAIN FROM HALIFAX
• -Æfÿ

.
BANK OF MONTREAL

E & Sir William Macdonald is the 
Largest Individual Share
holder.

.y
! s. ROMANOFF, t 

695 Main Street, N.E. | 

e***eee*»e**eeee*ee*e*

MÜH
Montreal, Dec. 4—(Special)—The list of 

Bank of Montreal ehareholdera, just issued, 
eh owe Sir William Macdonald to be, as he 
bae been for many years past, the largest 
shareholder of the bank.

Sir William has 5,000 shares to his credit, 
which have a market value at present of 
$1,275,000. The Royal Trust Company is 
second with 3,280 shares; the City and 
District» Savings Bank third with 2,916 
shares. Lord Strathcona is fourth with 2,- 
500 eharee.

The bank in all has issued a total of 
144,000 shares, and while the bulk is, of 
course, held in Canada, there are several 
shareholders in the States, England, 
France, Germany and Austria.

•r- ?
CONSTITUTIONAL 

CURE FOR RANGER,I
:,4.

kWVWWWWVWWVWVAWWW^Painlese, can be used in your own home 
•without anyone knowing it. Send 6 cents 
(stamps) for particulars. Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanville, Out.

,r, aA Timely Business Card 
From W. Tremaine Sard.Dp. Chase’s Oint

ment le a certain 
and guaranteed 
cureDI I tv sMKKa

niftOsasg
tiles. See testimonials in the press and ask : 
your neighbors about it. You can use It and ; 
get your money back if not satis nod. 60c, at all ; 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates ic Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASES OINTMENT.

•

every f
l have Just completed my purchases df< 

HOLIDAY GOODS for this eeaaon, and' 
assure my friends and would-be custom-] 
era that never befor^ In my 35 years of< 
business In this city have I ever had] 
such a complete line of first class, relia-< 
Jkle, up-to-date stock of WATCHES,' 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, Silverware, Opérai 
and Field Glasses, Manicure and Toilet! 
Sets, an^l such articles, as I have now on1 
hand to show them; while my DIA-! 
MONDS and other -precious gems In1 
Rings. Brooches and Pins, are lncom- ! 
parable In quality with what Is generally 
found In jewelry stores, and the prices | 
are much below the quotations of the 
catalogues sent here from other cities. 
Call and see them and be convinced be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

1
|

■■t
• \THE LATE JOHN R. DIBBLEE

Particulars of the death of John.Perry 
Dibblee, formerly of this city, have been 
received by hie eieter, Mue Frances M. 
Dibblee, of Boston. Mr. Dibblee died in 
Siam, September 27u having been attacked 
by fever while at the tin mines, about 600 
miles from Bangkok. In the hope of ob
taining medical cussietance he started out 
in a email boat with two Chinese serv
ants. Storms and winds were against him, 
and after 72 home they put into the little 
village of Ghumpanm, where the Chinese 
landed and happened to fall in with Mr. 
Jones, with whom Mr. Dibblee was ac
quainted, and who carried the sick man 
ashore in his arms. Help came too late, 
however, for death came before the gov
ernment inn was reached.

He was engaged in practical mining since 
1898.

He is survived by a widowed mother, six 
•brothers and one sister.

You Can 
Be Cured

—of-----

Dyspepsia
IF YOU TAKE

HERNER S DYSPEPSIA CURE.

i

Men Who Do Rough WorkI
6

:
—laborers, teamsters, 
foundrymen, farm hands— 
muft have shoes to Stand 
the strain—

.
.

$
« i

;W. TREMAINE GARD,BRAND
Ill

Diamond Dealer and Jeweller.Sont* of the best doctors have en
dorsed it. Price 35c. and $L00. 

At ALL DRUGGISTS.

. § " m 77 Charlotte Street We have made a line 
of shoes especially for 

those men—the "ARTISAN.™ Thèy are tough 
and Stout—and Stand rough wear better than any 
other shoes we have ever seen. | Yet perfedtly com
fortable and easy on the feet.

iWWWWV.1
Just a word with you, and it a about your Fall and Winter Suit and 

Overcoat. We won’t waste words. We are sole agents for what are ad
mittedly the finest ready-to weir garments offered in Canada—the 20 Cen- 
turfc brand of men’s fine tailored garments. Don’t confuse these clothes 
witfli ordinary ready-made. They are different and better in every respect, 
and the very kind of clothes you are looking for. They are being worn by 
dreeey men all over Canada. Th ey solve 'the clothes prob’em for the man 
who wants stylish clothes at a reasonable price. We’re ready when you 
are.

1 1GOOD BREAD!
Use Robinson's Special.

Each loaf stamped
EST R- S.

4 Red Crossi

■jGapt. Nathan Smith, a native of Molus 
River, Kent county, died on Nov. 10 in 
Liverpool, after a week’s illness, of pneu
monia. Oa.pt. Smith was for a tune in 
the employ of the late Henry O'Leary, of 
Richibueto, and subsequently with William 
Thomson &co., of St. John. He leaves a 
wife and three children, residing in Liver
pool; two sisters—Mrs. I. B. Oakes, of 
Wolfville (N. S.), and Mrs. E. R. Todd, 
of Calais (Me.)—and three brothers— 
David. Sheraton and John—living in the 
New England States. He wan a son of the 
late Albert T. Smith, of Carman & Smith, 
who did an extensive lumbering business in 
this county.

::I Change to the "ARTISAN”—and you will 
find that vour shoes laSt a good bit longer than they 
ever did before. i$ 1.25 to $3.50. Ask your dealer 
to show you the "ARTISAN.™

Pharmacy.
G. A. RIECKER.

ROBINSON'S, «Ur*
Overcoats and Soils, $10 to $25.

Jr Prince Albert Coats and Vests, $’8.
Evening Dress Suits, broken sizes, $20 and $18, were 

$25 and $2J.
Have just receive*} a small 

supply of choiceDEATHS ;
SPRUCE GUM,JOHNSTON—In tola city, on Dee. 4, Mary 

Jane, wife of the la e Alexander Johnston, 
aged 78 years, leaving four sons and three 
daughters to mouru their loss. (Houlton 
(Me.) papers please copy). ,

Funeral on Thursday at 2,80 p. m., from 
56 Richmond street. Friencla and acquaint- } 

aces Invited to attend. r 1

The Ames, Holden Co. of Montreal, Ltd
The Largest Shoe Manufacturers in Canada.

MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, TORONTO, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN.
A. GILM0UR, Fine Tailoring Direct from the TREES. 

’Phone 239 87 Charlotte S rReady-to-Wear Clothing68 King Street.

'i- ;i
1 t.*. Mi ilu-.' - mtt, '

THIS TRADEMARK STAMPED ON THE 
SOLE OF EVERY SHOE
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Men ! The Great Re-Organization Sale
Offers Splendid Bargain Opportunities !

THERE HAS BEEN NO SUCH EVENT IN ST. JOHN FOR YEARS.
It is getting around town-the news of this sale—and already hundreds, yes thousands have shared bargains, the like of which have never been known before. About every Cloth you can’t 

think of is in it—and every pattern. Some rich novelties, too, that you haven’t seen before. The styles are right—exactly right. Why most of the garments have only been in stock a short time-that
No wonder we are doing the greatest business we have ever known or heard of. Look at the prices !

\

shows you how new and fresh they are.
MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK WORSTED SUITS.

It is unusual to find Blues and Blacks in Clothing Sales. They are the bread and 
butter as it were, of all clothing stocks. But we reserved nothing. We certainly should 

’ liydy time with these suits. Think of a Blue Worsted Suit worth $18, going for $12
BOYS’ CLOTHING—SOME PRICES.

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
- Reduced to $ 3.00
- Reduced to 6.50
- Reduced to 13.50

Reduced to $ 6.25 
Reduced to 12.00 
Reduced to 5.00

$ 8.oo Overcoats, 
16 ob Overcoats, 
i2.oo Ulsters, 

$ç>oo Reefers, Reduced to $1.00.

$ 6.oo Overcoats, 
12.00 Overcoats, 
20.00 Overcoats,

have a

I
Now $1.89 
Now 1.20 
Now 2.65 
Now 3.35 
Now 2.20

Boys’ Nbrfolk Suits, ages 6 ro rç years, were $2.2Ç,
Boys’ Two-piece Pleated Suits, ages 6 to u years, were $1.50, - 
Boys’ Three-piece Suits, ages 6 to 17 years, were $4.^0 to $7.00
Boys’ Blanket Coats, were $4.50,...................................................
Boys’ Fancy Reefers, ages 3 to 6 years, were 4.00 to $6.5o,

MEN’S TWEED SUITS.
$ 10.00 Suits, 

iç.oo Suits, 
2o.oo Suits,

Reduced to $ 6.00 
Reduced to 10.00 
Reduced to 13.00

Reduced to $- 5.00 
Reduced to 
Reduced to 12.00

This sale will continue until Saturday night, December 9th, and anyone who does not take advantage of these opportunities to save, which this sale offers them, will not do their duty toward 

therriselves. For the greater convenience of those who cannot attend during the day; we will remain open tonight till 9 0 clock.

$ 8. ço^ Suits, - 
12. 00 Suits, - 

18.00 Suits, -
8.00

GREATER OAK HALL.
/01^ Don’t Forget, Sale Ends Saturday, December 9th.
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Free Classified Advertising will be discontinued Dec. 1st

Alter this date all classified advertising will be charged at the regular rate of 
one cent per word ner day, six da ye at Mi» pnce of four.

\

Special
Christmas

PRESIDENT H. B. SCHOFIELD
RE-ELECTED BY BOARD OP TRADE

AMUSEMENTS.

WrestlingE
FEMALE HELP WANTEDFANCY

Sale j Parlor Chairs am
^ TqHIdo V Monoline Operator. Ap-i '"V 'v I dUluu.ply* Sydney Printing Co’y,

I _ _ , . Sydney, G. B.
At a Great Reduction in — ------- ----------------------

T. 'll. Estabrooks Chosen as Vice-President at Yesterday^ | 

Annual Meeting-- President Deals With the Work of 
the Board for the Year.

I YORK THEARE ANTED — THREE MONOLINE OPEK 
tors, willing to go out of town. App 

; to A. TAPLEY. Times office.
W

Thursday, Dec. 7s
ANTED AT ONCE-A!

Jos. Gilbert, OF
(Champion of Boston) 

VS. '
:

FURNITURE !
tre, be said to have prospered during the 
past year. It is true, out great staple in
dustry, lumber, has met with more or less 
disaster, but we bear rumois of a large busi
ness at Sand Point for the coining winter 
aud we must Hot forget that between $250,000 
and $300,OuO is disbursed by the steamers 
that cpme here. This is of great value and 
is increasing.

Gentlemen. I would eay. I believe firmly 
that as a community, about all wc need la 
more enthusiasm and that faith which leads 
to investment in home Industries, more sup
port for tb.s board of trade and a greater 
willingness to work for the community at 
large, when in a short time we can increase 
the wealth and importance of this already 
important, all the year round, Canadian port.

In conclusion I take this opportunity of 
ng the members of the feouucil for the 
support they have rendered me as 

their president, all of which has made tho 
work pleasant and congenial ; and I, also de- 
s re to express my apprécia ic» of the untir
ing efforts of the secretary to further the 
interests of the board in every way in his 
power ; and, finally the members of the press 
should be thanked for the interest they al
ways take in board of trade matters.

There was no change in the board of 
arbitration.

The question of granting exemption 
from taxation for a term of ten years for 
new industries, whether of a competitive 
nature/ or not, was discussed.

J. A. Likely believed it wise to extend 
inducements to bring to the city new in
dustries. He moved a resolution favoring 
that taxation be exempted on new indus
tries, but his resolution was withheld.

Percy W. Thomson said he was of the 
opinion that an effort should be made to 
utilize the power of the reversing falls. 
This would act as a strong incentive in 
inducing manufacturers to remove here. 
It would mean the establishment of new

At the annual meeting of the board of 
| trade yesterday afternoon# H. B. Schofield 

re-elected produit, *ud T. H. Esta-Eugene Hardy, ! IT7ANTBD — A TRUSTWORTHY GIRL 
VV to assist in light housework, one who 

i can go home at night. Good wages to right 
person. Address A. L., oaçe of Times office.

Price for the Christ
mas Trade. .

was
brooks was elected v’ce-pre&ident. A num-V(Champion of Canada)

1 her of timely commercial topics «'ere dis
cussed. and reports were submitted.

The report of the council of the board 
board membership of 194, seven

“Catch-as-Catch-Can”
FIRST THREE FALLS

During the Holiday Season, commencing Friday, Dec. ist, we will offer |

Our Entire StocK of Christmas Goods
Par^nsChS!"te,UphoÎshte,èdtintsL^ W^^aBpiiy^LO^ilv^

From $5 5 i) Upwards. 13 tr
; Parlor Tables, all shapes and | twtanted — a 

sizes, x I lvee,hou8owork-
From $1.25 Upwards.

Now is the time to pick out a nice 
Chair or Table for a Christmas pres
ent, and have it delivered when you 
wish.

gave n
members having been added during tne 

and six resigned. The board lamenl-Admission—Gallery, 25 cents, Balcoioy 
50 cents, Orchestra 50 cents, 75 cents. —AT—year, GIRL FOR GENERAL 

Apply Id* 105 ^LeinsterGreatly Reduced Prices.
As we handle only the best it will pay you to call and take advantage ,of j

this special offer.
5^^sREMEMB fc R

The' discourtt we offer is larger than is offered elsewhere. Call and see

Opera House. thanki:• YY AN TED—KITCHEN GIRL AT VICTORIA 
12-1—31.la!

€IS
THURSDAY. DEC. 7. :

LOSTI ;■
the quality of our goods and get our prices before purchasing. liniliinilftnif 0 Oft

All Goods will positively be sold at a Big Discount H, Ai HunNonUOR » uU
BUSTIN <a WITHERS,

LUCIER’S T OST — A SMALL PURSE CONTAINING 
_U money, between Main and Adelaide 
streets. Please return to BARNES & CO., 
Prince William street.

IlfMM
16 Mill SL

o. Regan’s New BûlIdlmL
T OSTw-A DEERSKIN GLOVE, NEAR I. C. 
JU R. station. Finder will confer a favor 
by leaving same at Times Office.

T OST—ON 11TH INST., MIDNIGHT TRAIN 
JU I. C. R. station, a purse convaiDyiK 
money and return ticket to HarUand. Re
ward. Leave at MRS. DE VEBER S, 53 
leton street. 12-2—^' .j*
T OST—A BUNCH OF KEY8 FRIDAY A f 
JU ternoon between Elliot Row and Priu- 
Wllliam street Finder please leave at ihR 
office. 12-2—li.

: ' ' É 
:FAMOUS MALE HELP WANTED■99 Germain Street.;

/ T OCAL AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY 
L locality ot N. B. to sell Wireless Tele- 
graph stock. Apply to J. Newton Smith,,,.
M. D., Hampton, N. B. General Agent for
N. B. , It a. w. 9-26-1 ayr.

'M
;MINSTRELS MISCELLANEOUSA REVIEW OE

X17ANTED — A JOB TO LOOK AFTER A 
VV horse or « place wnere 1 can make my
self generally useful. P. WARRBN, 46 
Broad street. 12-4—tf

THE MARKET||
TNCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER BY 
JL learning to write advertisements. Facts 
sent free. PAGE-DAVIS CO.. 96 Wabash T OST — BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVENUE

and Portland street, by way of Main, a 
_ .. _ . Black Marten Collar. Finder rewarded by 

\7t7ANTED—BY CHICAGO WHOLESALE 1 ikying same at 32-i Main street, or Telephone 
VV house, special representative (man or jng 1432B. 1-12—It.
woman) for each province In Canada. Salary . _______ ---------------------- —--------------------------- —
$20.00 and expenses paid weekly. Expense | -, 0ST _ CHILD’S ENAMELED WATCH, 
money advanced. Business successful : poei- Jj between Wentworth street and Victoria 
tion permanent. No investment required. Bchool vla orange street. Finder will confer 
Previous experience not essential to engag- favor by telephoning No. 266. MRS. GEO. 
Ing. Address MANAGER, 132 Lake Street, F CALKIN, 109 Wentworth eject. 1-12—2t 
Chicago, Ill.. U. S. A. ------------------------------------------------------------- --

(Montreal Star, Saturday.)
Another dull week in tMomlreal and a 

ilively one in Waill street.
New York’s market -has been feverish, 

irregular and a gaod part of >the time ex- 
itremtily excited.

During -the early paitt of the week there 
were sensaitionad. moveinenits in several 
specialities in ebhe industrial JiBt. Tenn. 
Coal, for dntibanice, in lees than a week 
ran up. oyer «twenty points, and there were 
sharp'advances in other industrial stocks, 
of wlhidh Lead was -the moat conspicuous. 
1SI0S8-Sheffield, 'Republic irfin apd Steed, 
U. S. Rubber and others, all had quick 
movements.

At first the strength was shared in very 
generally by 'the railroad Jist, with the ex
ception of Rock Island, in wh-ieh heavy 
liquidation began at the end of last week 
and continued for several days, during 
Which -the price of the preferred stock de
clined over a dozen points. There was no 
reason to account for this liquidation ex
cept the poor statements which the road 
lhas lately published, which gave rise to a 
report that the dividend on the preferred 
stock would be passed or reduced.

Jvater there were rumors of dissensions 
among the directors and of heavy selling 
by one of them. None of these reports 
has as yet been confirmed. In the latter 
part of the week a Variety of causes tend
ed to depress the market.

The condition of affairs in 
been such tirait grave leans are 
jtainedVs to ittfe ability of the government 
do keej) on paying interest on its debt. 
.This, of' course, ihns an extremely unset
tling effect on all foreign exchanges.

: Avc., Chicago.T710R WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
r ers try GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 69 St. James street, Carlaion. 
Phone 764a.

Gran< l SoloSuperb Military Band.
Orchestra, headed by Mr. J. R. NLucier, 
the noted Blind Cornet Soloist. Ttlegant »

TUST RECEIVED—CHOICE 
O be eo.d af once. R. A. 
Main street.

PARSNIPS TO 
JOHNSON, 79

industries.
Mr. Likely drew attention to the west.

forming, and the people 
This

in contrast to thexsituation in St.

Stage Settings. New and Gorgeous Cos
tumes. iJhe country was 

were alive to their opporthnitiee. HJLiUS “MADE TO ORDER” AT TEN
NANT’S, 66 Sydney street. 4-1-Iyr.Sh PRESIDENT SCHOFIELD OF BOARD oF 

TRADE
----------------------------- ;—T~Z I T OST—BLACK FEATHER BOA, EITHER

Y\7ANTED—BOY 15 TO 17 YEARS OLD | | j york Theatre or In coach coming from 
”” willing to work »na learn a trade. Ad- Theatre Ibureday night. Finder rewarded 

“W. X.” Times office. 11-24-t t by leaving at 198 St. Jamee street.

T OST—ON TUESDAY, A GOLD CHAIN. 
Jj with initialed lock. Finder will please 
leave at Times Office. 11-29—tf.

Singers, 
Comedians, 

Musicians.
An Olio of All Star Acts.

NAVIGATION SCHOOLgT. JOHN
Reed’s Building, Water Street—Candid

ates prepared for examina tion tor all grades 
horelgn or Coastwise, CAPTAIN LAV1N, 
Principal. 11-24-1 FT.

John.
Eben Perkins spoke on the taxation ex

emption question. ' Certain manufacturers 
of New England had said that were they 
as near the raw material as St. John was, 
their output could be vastly increased.

deplored the small 
t. John board of

R. B. Emerson said the question of 
granting exemption to new manufacture

dreesed the death of three prominent members, 
C. F. Kinnear, John McMillan and W. 
H. Murray

The report of E. T. P. Shewen, residertt 
at the extension of the break- 

included in the eoun ; IV re-

CLERK FOR OCR FURN-VY lehlnge Department. One of experience 

preferred. Apply at once. SCOVIL BROS. & 
Co. Oak Hall.

MONEY TO -LOAN—ON REAL ESTATE, 
lu. Different sums CHAS. A. MACDON
ALD, Barrister, 46 Princess St.engine 

water,
port, but was not read. The engineer told 
of the work done on the breakwater.

The financial statement showed the re
ceipts to he $2,073.72, expenditures ?!,- 
949.86, and balance on hand $1,32827.

The election of president and vice-presi
dent then took place, as noted. £he mem
bers of the council elected were Messrs. 
D. J. McLaughlin, W. M. Jarvis, J. A. 
Likely, John Sealy, G. F. Fisher, W. H. 
Thorne, W. S. Fisher, S. Schofield, J. 
Hunter White and W. Frank Hatheway.

eix at 
was D. J. McLaughlin 

membership of the St 
trade.

■ROYS WANTED—FOR BOTH WHOLE- 
AJ sale and Retail departments. Must he 
bright and intelligent, 14 to 16 years of age. 
Apply at once, MANCHESTER, ROBERT
SON, ALLISON, Ltd. 23-U-t t

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
TTtOR WORK OF ANY KIND, OR WORK- 
J) en By GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
AGENCY, 64 Si. James street, Carleton. 
t-nono 764a.

Q Z. DICKSON—LAMB. CHICKENS,
io. Turkey and Gama 7-17—6 mol.9X/llOSOPHY—A PUPIL OF PROF. WM.

V Windsor will give Instruction In Vltoeo- 
pblcnl Principles of Health, the Reading of 
Character, e«.c., to a limited number of per
sons in thhi jcity. For terms and informa
tion address ViTOSOPHY. care ot Times Ot-

10-23—tf

TO LET. BOARDING.IMURDOCK BROS., Baton Manipula- mo LET—WARM, SUNSHINY FLAT, COR- 
-L ner Albert and Victoria streets, North 

End, (to let furnished or unfurnished) from 
1st. One of the newest and cosieet
In that section. Heating and cooking __________

stoves in readiness, with hot water pipes at- -p,0ARDING—TWO LARGE FRONT ROOMS 
tached. Modern bath, etc. Two tons self- Jj turnyshed. with or without board. Rates 

„ „ . , feeder coa. on hand. Rent will be made road0nable Apply M. W. C. Times Office, of1
- - ____________ - ’ - Cpa^“K?ee ^r'anTT nlw «- W. C.. 200 St. James street. IM^tf.

knowledge of the Spanish language, and ■ leaving through no fault of the house. Ap- 
are acquainted with the easy methods ot 
the Latina in doing business. Although 
tlie dry season has caused a falling off 
in the Mexican coffee crop, the country 
is in a very -prosperous condition, 
also spoke very favorably of the Mexican 
Light, Heat & Power Co., which he said 

producing much better results than

TJOARDING—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD, * 
1J suitable for man and wife, or two gen
tlemen. Address CENTRAL, Timcs^ office.

tors.
CHAS. HAMMOND, Hoop Roiller. 
DAVE STRAIT, the Frog man. 
LARABEE & APPLEGATE, Grotesque 

Comedians.

flee. Dec.
flatfe

T ADIES* AND GENTS’ SUITS MADE TO 
1J order or ready made. I u stall men tar or 
cash. Satisfaction guaranteed. M. SHAPIRO. 
Manager, 74 Brussels St,

X

i :XLEY BROS., Slack Wire Artists. 
FOUR LUCIERS, Musical Artists. 
Street Parade at noon. Concert 7SC. 
.Seats now on sale.
Prices 15, 25,-35, »nd 50c.

, O
President Schofield then delivered hie 

annual, report, aa followe:
The past year has been a very active one 

in Board of Trade circles and you all must

HOARDING — DOUBLE ROOM, WITH 
_L> board- Hot water heating. Terms mod
erate. MRS. KELLY, 178 Princess street.

1-12—lwk.
11-28—6t.i

in Board of Trade circles and you all m 
gratified to know that some a* lehst of 

our united efforts have been b*pught to a 
practical and successful issue.

In the early part of the year the subsidy 
committee with the council made detei min
ed efforts to Improve the services rendered 
by subsidized steamship lines. I hope the 
same enterprise will be exhibited this year, 
for we should strive for the very best ser
vices that can be obtained for subsidies of-

Sevei^l delegations have been sent 
twa. One acting conjointly with tb

Bus
urn

ssta has 
v eniter-

VX7ANTED—TWO RESPECTABLE YOUNG VV Men, willing to roorfi together can be 
I accommodated with good board at 106 Ex
mouth 1 street, upper bell.

SHORTHAND IN 3Q DATS
im

He 12-1—6tOur Guarantee—We teach you to 
write at a speed of 100 words a min
ute in 30 days or refund your Tuition.

Why speed months and years try
ing to master the old and compli
cated Systems, when, “Boyd’s Syl
labic” can be easily acquired in 30

ibscribsrs.Telephon 1'v ■V
Pleaee add t* y dur diredtorie* :

450 Central Fish ’Btord, Stiney street. 
1668 Crown l|ife Wfur. Co.\Roberteon &

Wm.
IS79B Cosman.Ulisa JVE., rceiAiioce, Feter 

etréetl \ \
1141b Ilfijvitt B^e., pro^yce defers, Fair-

, King

was
most of the American companies, Neome JMEXICO AND CANADA ’, f days.

Our Terms—Complete Course about 
aalf the Fee asked by other Col
leges. (Railway Fare paid to the 
city.)

Our Proof—Positions filled. Em
ployers pleased.

Evening Classes—Monday, Wedne 
i ■ day a^d Friday from 7.30-9 30.
■ men who attended our Colle

to Ot-
Bryan E. Tomblin, a coffee dealer of 

Cordova, provipceAof Vera Gruz, Mexico^ 
in Montreal j»st week. iSpeaking of

of which were littki better than swindles.
Mr. Tomblin, though an Eiïgüàhmah, 

has been residing iu Mexico for 26 years, 
and he has the fullest confidence in the 
stability of the country’s institutions.

taw a. One acting conjointly with the Com
mon Council, for the purpose of obtaining 
aid from the government for dredging the 
site of the new wharf and the approach 
thereto, has been rewarded by flnd.ng that 
the work is now progressing satisfactorily.

Another, sent from this board a-one for 
the purpose of meeting Messrs. Pickford &
Black’s contention that St. John should be 
dropped as a “sort of call” for the West In
dia boats, succeeded in obtaining a renewal 
of the service for one year on the old terms.

The transportation commission and the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company have both 
visited our city during the year and were 
greeted with well attended meetings and our 
claims have been clearly and earnestly stat- 

, ed to them. It is to be hoped that the 
ce ana transportation commission will succeed In 

persuading tho federal government to adopt 
the policy of “Free Canadian Ports” for the 
general transportation Interests of the coun
try The hindrance to and congestion of 
trade, which at present generally obtains for 
several seasons while arrangements are be
ing made for providing new facilities is 
greatly to bo deplored and a definite policy 
of supplying all dredging, wharves, ware
houses, etc., as fast as they are required 
would seem to be only possible if the fed
eral government will take control of the 
facilities at the various ports.
taken8 det^u? définirwh'ettS MONTREAL TONNAGE _--------- nir„
rteaD power can be developed at the Falls. ; a,00 HANDS WANTED. TO WEAR OUR
The incoming council should be urge! to use A statement was submitted last week show- Jj trosl proof gloves. Wool lined, 60c. to

effort during the coming year ta ex- ing the number of sea-going vessels which 13,00; fur lined, #.75 to $2.25; stik lined,
nand this idea and bring It to some practical entered the port of Montreal up to Decom- .( jo to $1.50; unlined, $1.00, at WETMORE’S
fjTp her 1st, and their tonnage, as compared with (The Young Men’s Man), 164 Mill street.

The council has promptly appointed a vig- former years: \ ---------------------------------- -—h———-----------------------——
orous comml tee for the purpose of Interest- Vessels. Tonnage. -pi0R SALE—HEAVY GLOVES, MITTS,
in- new industries, In our claim to be 1002 ............................. ............. 1 5 9,404 r Shirts, Socks, Underwear, Sweaters,
onu of the cheapest manufacturing centres 19$; ............................................ 1,890,904 cardigans and Caps at very reasonable
in the dominion, by reason of our open j ]9<M .......................................... 1,856,897 prices. WETMORE’S (The Young Men’s
port the year round, giving easy access to 19v5 .......................   1,340,056 Man), 154 Mill street.
the markets of the world for importing raw
materials and exporting the products und This was an increase over 1904 ot 37 ves- 
manufactured goods of the country. sels and 83,359 tons.

The committee on education appointed at The number of inland vessels arriving in 
the last annual meeting have been doing that port 
good work dur ng the tç’a.i-. and are looking are given 
forward wilh great hopefulness to the intro
duction bv the school trustees, of manual 1902 
training and domestic science into our 1903 
schools at an early date. «04

On the whole we cam as a commercial ren- 1905

Burl »,

was
Canada’s relations' with the southern re
public, be. said that now is the time for 
Canadians to establish connections in 
Mexico, as that country is at present 
very favorably dbpurt.1 
British. To do this he advised that agents 
Should be sent who -have a thorough

: ■

u eanea- 
Young

men who attended our College last 
winter holding high grade Positions. 

Call or write for Circulars, etc.
H. T. BRESEE, 102-108 Prince‘Wm. 

Street, St John., N. B.

lie
1425 KetciumX 

street,
im Lake, G., Yr^t, 

ana PittNlAet.
1674 Mowrjl Safety^n\Co., office Prince

wA. st./
1657 McKetlhne/ J

I
towards the CAUSES MANY PUNCTURES

Chauffeur—There’s one thing I hate ■ 
over and that’s a baby. ^

I; them nursing ^

cor. Elliott Row
First 

to run 
Second Chauffeur—So do 

botles raise Cain wi.h tires!?
■ TOR SALE ■^dence, High:

fit]r f &, KiXnte, 3) 
ale King\lreet.
A. W. McMACKIN, '

Local Manager.

1151 Watrb y ALB OF FANCY LEATHER AND SIL- 
ver goods, tissue paper work and etch

ings, by MISS MANNING, at Prince Royal 
Hotel, 113 Princess street, afternoons and 
evenings. 32-5—<t

T. H. ESTABROOKS, VICErPRESIDENT 
OE BOARD OF TRADE

was a very important one. He moved that 
a special meeting be called in order to 
fully discuss tile matter. This was second
ed by Mr. Likely and the meeting w'd 
be held one week from tonight.

LUCIER’S MINSTRELS E— NEW MAHOGANY UPRIGHT 
best make. Address M., care of 

12-5—«t
; TAOR SAL 

JF piano, 
Times office.The Utica, N. Y., Press eays: “There 

good attendance ait the performance TTtOR SALE—1 SET DRIVING HARNESS, 
L i musk Ox robe, large size; l single 

OOWAN, 18
was a
<y Lucier’s minetreto Tuesday evening. 
The company is rather large r tlian in pre- 

The first part contained 
excellent singing, with laughable end 

work by Ldjarre and Palmer, ending ivith 
a .ludicrous burlesque quartette. The olio 
txmtaiiiDed scxmo ijeat hooj» rolltng, good 
baton spinning arid Indiain ’’hib work, 

AMliide tire big musical feature by the Lu- 
edere, Joseph, Charles, Fred and Bnee, 
was, as usual, perfeot of its kind, fhe 
nerforman.ee couctluded with a side emit
ting sketch, in which Labarre was toe 
bright, particular etar, his facial contor
tions, horeevplay and general irresponsitxa- 
iiy making toe trifle what it was.

They appear at the Opera House in this 
city, Thursday, Dec. 7-

Cedar street. 
12-0—lmsleigh. Apply M.

vioua yeaie. 
eome

’

T^OR SALE—DRAUGHT HORSE ABOUT 
JD 1500 hundred, or will exchange for a 
smaller horse. Enquire THOMAS CLARK, 
Old Fort, Carleton. 12-1— t^.till December 1st, and tonnage,

ow:
T710R SALE OR TO HIRE!—LARGE. 
JU Double Drum Hoisting Engine and 
Orange Peel Bucket Dredging or Steam 
Shovel Outfit. J. S. GIBBON & CO.. Smythe 
Street, St. John, N. B. 11-23—lot.

Vessels.
9,358

14,408
10,027
11,038

Tonnage. 
1.876:668 
2,4 0 907 
2,348.496 
2,781,191

MISS MARY BMLUE,
# RZCITSR.
Teeeker of Elocotloo

Physical Culture, (
iehoel of Bit 
i. Mw.)

(GreSMi. of Omly
eetloa, Boston.

ai Horsfield Street.

V

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

CARVERS
There is nothing more annoying than a carving knife that will not keep 

an edge. We have ju=t opened our Holiday Stock of English Cai’vera, 
whidh arc made right, tempered right and of the right material

TWO-PIECE SETTS, STAG CAHVERS, from 75c.
TWO-PIEGE SETS, IVORY CARVERS, from $1.75.
THREE-PIECE SET'S, STAG CARVERS) in case, $3.75.
THREE-PIECE SETS', IVORY CARVERS, in case, $4.50.

' ' <We have some very good values in FÎVE-PŒOE SETS, both in Stag
and Ivory Handles.

EMERSON ® FISHER, Ltd.,(sj The New Store. 25 Germain Street
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/indispensable in Winter.X k
M , There’s a need in every home for \

WANT RENEWAL LEASEA FELINE DITTYV^r

CANADA ASKS
NO FAVORS

A special meeting o& the stockholders in 
the New Brunswick Klee trie Telegraph 
Company, was held in the office of the 
company at Rothesay Monday to con- 

offer from the Western Union

f ■ON-

“ Made in England ” DIAMOND DYES.
1means sterling goodness the world over England may be 

beaten in price , never in quality.
Experience, skill, best material, all eater into the making 

of Colman’s Starch.
There are starches a little cheaper in price, much cheaper 

in quality.
Colman’s Starch is a pure starch— a starch that does the 
work of starch in the best manner.

COLMAN’S STARCH

CmnSwoFREoSmocEGiiiiHon. H. R. Emmerson at Bos
ton Dinner Says Reciprocity 
Chance May Not Come 
Again.

eider an
Telegraph Company for a renewal of the 
letters lease from the former at 6 per cent 
on the stock. The matter,after discussion, 
wae ieft to the directors, and will be, re
ferred to a subsequent meeting of the 
stockholders to be held early in the new 
year. A, P. Barnhill, R. fc., occupied the- 
chair, and there were about fifteen stock
holders present.

The charter* to the company wae grant
ed March 30, ,1848,and gave powers to erect 
telegraph lines from the boundaries of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia at Sack- 
ville through Dorcheeter and Moncton to 
St. Andrews and St. Stephen with author
ity to extend branches. In 1849 the com
pany commenced operations, and in 1856 
leased their rights to the Western Union 
Telegraph Company for a period of fifty 
years at 10 per bent on the stock.

This lease will expire Feb. 1 next and 
considering an offer of a renewal of the 
lease at 6 per cent wae part of the busi- 

of the meeting yesterday. ,
Of those who applied for the charter in 

1848, as far as is known, none survive, but 
their names, many of which will be fami
liar, may prove of interest. They are as 
follows: Thomas Leavitt, XAarlee Ward, 
W. McLaughlin, J. Duncan, Robert Jar
dine, J. V. Thurgar, J. D. Andrews, F. 
O. J. Smith, Nathan Cummings And Ames 
Ken die.

;
t \ A few doses, st the first sign of a cold, will «Hay all throat \

M irritation—take away hoarseness—check the inflammation— %

M Gum—combined with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 35 eta, bottle. ^
Boston, Mass., Dec. 4—(Special)—Be 

neath the JJuion .Jack and the Star 
Spangled Banner, King Edward and Presi
dent Roceèvelt were honored tonight ; at 
the Canadian Club in toasts to which near
ly 200 members responded enthusiastically.

Among the guests were the H°n. H. R. 
Emmerson, minister of railways and canals

NEW CHINABold in Cardboanl Boxes. 3,
1

and the Boll ’• Mend 
the hex.

:
See that Colman’s Name 

are on m: S>
t Just Arriving I

?" .7*

ON application to

- - IO Water Street, St. John FROM0
E. A. SMITH, The Leading European Potteries.My kittens throe, were white and gray, 

’Twa* hard (o keep them clean;
No matter how I worked each day,

The kite looked" very mean.

They’d go out in the morning clad 
So tidy and ib trim;

At night, t key'd celle home looking d, 
With dothes’ao soiled and grim.

I could not keep .them tidy, neat,
One hour1 of the day

When they were in the field or street,
:.With..other cate at play.

•
I then procured the DIAMOND DYES, 

And made a dye bath hot,
And to my kittens great surprise,

I -dipped them in the pot.-

Today, my kittens all are dressed 
In Black so rich and deep;

I mourn no more, and now am blessed 
When’er I roam or sleep.

The moral of my song is plain,
, To women bright and wise;
If yon wou’d pleasure, profit gain,

Just use the DIAMOND DYES.

)i‘■ -t Please call and see our displày before purchasing.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO. LTD.,
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princes» Street

McNISH’S
DOCTOR’S SPECIAL

SCOTCH 
WHISKY

Challenges the world I

,
> | f\

mmM
Uriah Belyea, formerly a totter carrier 

iB Csrleton, died in Montreal last Sunday, 
aged about sixty years. Mr. Balyas was 
superannuated about foot years ago. On 
July 26 last he wrote at> account of how he 
saved the lfe of a rich widow ait Niagara 
Falls and afterwards married her. Three 
daughters and three eons survive him. The 
sons are, Alexander, of Shanghai, (Afina; 
Frank of St Stephen, and Frederick,. of 
Oarleton, Mrs. Louise Napier, Mrs. ,An
nie Morgan, of Oarleton, and Mrs. Betiuee 
Hairnet, of Montreal, at whose home he 
died, are the daughter*.

Mrs. F. J. O’Oonnor, accompanied by 
her child, who has been visiting her 
pother, Mrs. Gallivan, Duke street, re
turned to Boston yeeterday.

.

Ü A Gin Pill Reason L:•-
■ .3KMany people are veritable human 

prints. They invariably want to know why I Trial be* free. 
Mention tide i 
paper. k3 Gin PillsSafest Whisky to drink, because 

each bottle carries 
s Doctor’s Ceittfkate of purity*

Sold Sr JOHN O’REGAN, 17 send 19 

Mill «toast.

GEO. PERCÎVAL <81 CO.,Sole Canadian Agents,
____________ ____ MONTREAL

%lit

i lathat. are snperiorte other XMneyrsmedies. One:
Gin Pills are antiseptic in their action, dressing, healing; 
purifying from the start, thereby effect! - g a speedier and 
more certain cure. The effect iaimmediate. AUIUUggiits, 
jocU. per bow, 6 boxes farm 5“ or direct from

l THE BOLE DUUO OO., WINNIPEG, MAN.

X--I
%'

. -!...
YOU» MONEY BACK IF 
QIM PtU9 DO MOT

mon il r. emvbrson

dent ot the Boetdn Chamber of Cosomerce, 
p-jj w B Menro, presrieot of the 

Sisdto CluWf Harv^d Mr. Whitney 
pleaded impresrively for continente! ttee 

sad Mr. Wtilison placed a grooefal

Sggaasaimm.
one reference to tile question which is agi-

“M” -M*
has set in and of the growth of export» 
anj import»- 

“Out of a 
he said, “we
U"Thk IwTroggeBt* the dow and 

tive trade relatione existing bètween the 
two countries, and it is a great^pity .tlu^ 
all effort» to bring about a fair broie ot 
reciprocal trade have thus far come to 
naueht Let me say, without one 
ment** "hesitation, that the faalt ie «to» 
our side of the Une. When the tiberd 
naotv came into power in 1896, it wae the 
uowed policy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
eedk better trade relatione with the United 
BUtM. Y<w know the result. Every

blocked the avenues that 
lead to from commerce; you obstructed the 
way to closer trade union. ..

“Canada is not now in the position, in 
which ehe was six or eight years ago. She j 
is hot looking to the south of her borders. 
Her eves are turned eastward and also to j 
the Onent. Her conquests must now be in j 
those directions. You turned, an uneympa-i 
thetic ear to her overtures. You rejected, 
her good-win. But tot mb say frankly and 
in all kindness that neither dtouaay nor 
despair has been the result.

“The expansion of trade and the rapid 
opening of the Northwest has left our peo
ple without an incentive to maké the 
sacrifices involved in a treaty of recipro
city. They are doing business up to their 
capacity. Thus the golden opportunity has 
been Wown When it willowme
again no one can say, and again I wish to 
«npbasize my previous remark that theSKTnotybeen <«».”

Mr Emmerson told hie audience that the 
construction of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
“will be begiln in a measure this $«*, and 
pushed with great vigor early next spring.

“No one can say what Canada may bfc 
even ten yearn hence. Evente are moving 
fast. The energies ofour people have been 
aroused and it would not be prudent to 

greatest friendliness that the United fix limitation*

-w—a skîï
exhaustible fisheries sad diversified rndue- 

. , . tries. We have coal a»d we have un-
Following the formal conclusion of the men8e water powers. In fact, we have all 

Advisory Board of Engineer» it is an- ‘ the eegential elements of a strong and self* 
noun red now that the Panama Cana] will , Contamednktion. 
be built with its summit level thirty feet! 
above the mean level of the oceans. This |

the
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The New

Royal 
Household 
Cook 
Book

Price 50c.
x WÔÎ fâon^be rêady. Send 

us" your address, and we 
will tell you how to get a 
copy free of cost.

m 06iLm FLOUR MILLS GO,
limited, Montreal.

X v/hat could be a nicer gift for a house « 
keeper than a half dozen of
CHOICE CUPS AND SAUCERS 

k AND PLATES
I We have them in the elite China, rosebud 
| pattern, also choice Cauldon; or a piece of

HAWKES* CUT GLASS
We can give you a cut glass bon-bon dish 

at $3.50 or a butter plate at $3.50, a celery 
dish at $8.00 to 10.00. cream and sugar $7.50, 
water bottles at $6.00 and 8.00.

. In Silver a baking dish at $6.00, 7.50

:-4 S total trade of *473,000,000/’ 
did *240,000,000 with the For the past month

1 ‘ ’

new goods have 
fM been arriving for 

our great
v Christmas Sale, 

making the most 
-? .«ouildete - 

( assortment ever
.. ; j. • : - - *

shown by u&
■

- » :

. Below we
•.

enumerate a few 
of the many 
appropriate 

Christmas Gifts 
to be found at

/
I -/1i

3

> i, li3ET,X 4 ■i > - I Z - { V-

-lutoêm sol-

4*< and 8.00.
On our second floor we have" a greata: I

I> ■ m c. • - display of
ENGRAVINGS, ETCHINGS AND 

WATER COLORS
■\{<k

*Att- V'V

9 :

All framed and on the walls, We have marked- them at exceptionally 
low prices for our Christmas sale. Many, of the subjects you will find 
most interesting.

| j -- -------V
•A;LAMPSL .

, ill
:have both in the black and ruby gold as well as in :On this floor ve v„ , , , . , ,__

the new Corinthian brass, with very effective shades to match, also bronzes, 
statuary etc., in the new Byzantine brass. Also brass and candelbras, 
candle sticks, brass teà caddies and small pots for ferns. The Russian 
brass is very artistic.

-M».."» V-W J*-.- si

I We have also opened up and are showing on this floor a very choice

lot .of Japanese Ornaments in Vases, Cups and Saucers, 
BoalHon Cops, Bon Bon Boxes, etc.

; ;■

fS-L.*

TIMES’ WASHINGTON LETTER &our establishment.
v(From our Regular OonriTttodeœt.)

■WASHINGTON, D. O., Deo. l.-nA com
mittee consâtiog of fifteen nWeata of 
Washington, D. C„ «fid the «f*™» °£ 
forty-four state* aod bearritone» îttvr m 
lesion here, wki reoomameffid to Cong L'eus 
ft.hat inaugural <Uy shell be changed from 
(the foui all of March to the itet Tteois- 
a»y in April. Thin committee agreed 
unanimously ebat effort etumld be put 
forth to induce Congress to change the 
»l«te of inauguration. During 
it. was recalled that the dearths of Senator 
Hate of Tennessee, Amibaetiitior Aepiroz
of Mexico ajid Judge ÏAWîPÉaice Wcàdort, «Xa.* +Tk« Ad “c'.“
Giad all been due to the result of exposure Pla“ native
on Inagurauon day, while it waa imp.w- vmory Board may rooend their eonclumon ocm,
Ubic to estimate the number of leas prom- recommend ttos tovd œnal, ,building of
St victims of that inclement season, ting it for demrabmty amf ex^iency etrins, „ , 

mtisa been so often eaid in these lettons, practically on a parity wito the eto. tor“ Awaits them.
Ww of the greatest importance that this Proposal. The types of cane] that have 
date should ba chrog d. The country owes beenara ^ *2%
é to the chief executive it selects, to in- foot kvek’ ami *** Th?.^*
auguraite him at a time when he wiU not <“«e « ex-enee is not nearly so great be 
rink hie health and even his life in ae- bwren tho differont took Wri « ?,!3^iUlckly Acquired if the System 
opting his office. It owes it to tile vast Poeed hut brivyeen toe |s Regulated by Of. Hamilton’s
number of citizens who are pre-en* at toe and the *ea kvd there ^ *«er. » 7
inaugural ceremonies that they shall nort ~ve- For iwtance^ toe rothnate made by Rills. , _
ibeexpoted to the elements art a irason Engineer Stevens *ow« that fm-toe mttety ^ ^ <rf Dr. Hamilton s PiUs over 
-which in toe climate of the District of ; foot lev-1 toe excavation would be ^000v-' ae complexion is marvehom. As if by 
Columbia is probablv -the most disagree-1 000 yards, for a sixty foot level 103.000 000 migic aU Memishes, huroois and pimples 
able of the year. Thppsin-de of peoole, yen», for the thirty foot 1^, IS),000,000 disappear. A clear, ruddy glow » quick-, 
from every part erf the Union -take advan- i a™ount jy manifest bn tihe Cheeks, and looks that
ifpge of toe reduced ra jway rates at in- is 344,000,000. Ch-ef Engineer Stevens will , delight the eye coime to stay. It is by _ 
augura] time to viMt toe capital, and it is from toe isthmus Dacerber 9, and pypp-yiyg add enriching toe blood, and 
only fair to them flint tthev should be in- r^rh Washington about December IS, therev,y building up the constitution, that 
vited to come no* onlv when the city is when toe contusion of toe Advisory Board jjj, Hamilton’s Pills aocompltih so much 
more attractive but when tihe searon i«, will be laid before the Penal autoonties. jn a ^
such that thev run some chance of being .. ____ . “I can heartily recommend Dr. Han-
aWe to ye* abort rod fee mue of toe' Secretary Root has mlaced a very prompt iiton-e pni. for "the complexion, writes 
imibv interesting rinhts they have «-me so quietus upon the filibustering enterprises g M. Porter, of Clear View, Io.
for and paid » much force. The toh-tieto ^ toe real rotate agents id the foie of, Before lu,ing this tnedictoe I had a very 
Jf An til was to- date of to* inaugumfioni Pines, Cube, and has emphasized his d*-, murky complexion, and there was
of Prudent and ha* s* far' approva] of toe scheme and presumably of or color in my cheeks. But
toe sanetiom of precedent. W" it Will be «30 s-milar etoemes by requesting thè rt- Dr Hamilton’s Pills changed this arid 
Tieoewarv to have an amendment to the srgnation of toe Lmted S'ates minister to my bave been much improved.” |

in ord>r to Jetallv change Cuba, Mr. Sqmree. All tile diplomatic j ^ every case of duU, saUow complex-1 
thfis effrèt 1 world wondered, and doubtless «fill won-j ion wbe/ever the skin is blotchy and 

dens that when we had Spain at cur mercy , rou^ Dr Hamilton’s Pills quickly prove 
we paid her fcw-otv mfflione of dcUars for. thetomerit. You’ll lqck better, fee] vastly 
toe pnvfiege of fighting dc^tely for lm^roved b relyfog on this great medi
ae Phihppmes and dec! ned to pluck the' cine whith ^ inetaot in effect. Price, 25c. 

The minrster of foreirn affaire of Rus- ripe plum of Oube ready for our hand and lbo or five boxes for *1, at all dea]- 
eW. Count TW-rf W -ffi'-Hv express- dose to our shores. There are throe who er Qr b m&a {roro N. C; Pofoon.&-Co., I 
erl profound re—* f- the attato a few tomk that the day is not far distant vvhen Hartford c”n7 pj. g. \ and Kingston, 

^grito+s ago on Mr. Fto- of to- A-er:ren Cuba wrU beg to be annexed to the United 0nt
^roBP-tMn in St. P-’etone bv rmivhs. States and then the foie ot Pines will, ot _______________

wilt b# rv-’ d;rO'vmatî" eŸ*ha,i''0'le«rn€nt oounee, <îome witih Irr. , _ .. ,___,
of to. in-Hent vtolto hs-mdv It is evident that Mr. Root will be a man, toe diplomatie era of Talleyrand sod 

f^Tw errir... o*n..''"*nce. to Mr. much more active and strenuous, though Mettermch is aim et as r canote as tile mid- 
wtiL hnt it i. "to. ge er-]’’- e -ore* H an cqualy pacific secretary of state com- die ages, our President is in the habit of 

htLsri in Wstoireffo” tbs.* M TO’>s pared with his dietimguiehed predereror. takmg peace oornnusedoners by the napes 
, to" «r-di*;-- of a"a*re i- the He has planned a trip to Brazil a unrque of their neok and fitting toear heads fco-

catoWW'’ h.av- btoto- jwre- thing for the premier <xf a great country gethcr until they clfy for peace, and Why 
5^ hiTro-tiwTv ftoying in o’nitoto. to do, but a plague on precedents We, should not toe secretary of state vmt 

"cm a “fatoiounjS’e are a new country, toe secretary °f state | South Amenron republics and eee, know 
*» tiie wee, snia‘ hours. The fs a vigoiotib and «w«s»s*we|jr-youm^jnd do tlun*. .

FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN THERE < 
BE NOTHING NICER THAN A CHOICE 

UMBRELLA

CAN 'A .‘ »
t'4

i

\‘///YX-ft Æ±Z±_l*

i* iïè
: i* t

We.have imported for our Christmas sale an especially choice lot, 
unted In gold,silver and pearl; also a few in a combination of gun 

metal and stiver, and they are very eldso roll. Prices $4.00, 5.00, 6.00 
and $7.50i They are much choicer than the umbrella ordinarily imported.

GOLD HEADED WALKING STICKS
>c..For-early orders we will allow 10 per-cent discount on gold headed 
walking ’.«ticks w 6 are showing a large variety of handles. The best 
quality 14 karat gold, ranging in price $8.00, 12.00, 14.00 and 16.00. If 
you are thinking about making a presentation to yepr employer or to any 
of yoùr stiff'a choice gdld hçaded walking stidk will fihake an appropriate

f I,

mo

“We were always proud to call ourselves 
Canadians; but it fo with a new pride that 

plan,, it is believed can be carried out tor - we now êtand before the world. Thons- 
about toe amount Which congress bee ^ Canadians in this great land

’ * • '------- -1"* ,J country. Thousands of them will
back to take their part in the up-

------_ .. this new Canada The latch
string ie out, and, a ‘hearty , weloomc

"•
:- v "

*
>0 I
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BOOK DEPARTMENT ,Ï; gift.
This season we have made a special effort to surround ourselves with 

the best assortment of books for all ages that we have ever offered We 
have The Boys Annual. The Girls Own Annual, Chums, Young Canada, 
Henty’s Books which we offer at 25c. and 50c., Alger s Books rfhich are 
very popular among boys, bound in cloth at 24c. per volume; and gilt top 
library edition of eminent authors that are worth 50c.. selling at 34c. or 
three for $1.00- Also the famous poets bound in cloth at 33c; padded 
leather poets, regular price $ 1.50, our price 98c. We have also children’s 
books in board covers at 10c., 15c, 25c. and 35c., and Chatterboxes for 
1904 we sell at 48c. each. In nev( Novels, we have Marion Crawford's 
new book Fair Margaret, The Housè of Mirth, The Reckoning, The Re
juvenation of Aunt Mary. The Heart of the Lady Anne, and Charles G D 
Robert's new books, Red Fox, and Cameron of Lochiel; Drummond’s, The 
Voyageur, The Habitant Jonny Corteau; Yolande, by the author of When 
Knighthood was in Flower; A Servant of the Public and also a great assort
ment of books in white and gilt binding suitable for presentation: -estai 
Card Albums to hold from 300 to 500 postal cards from $1.00 to $3.00.

The Christy Calendar for the year 1906. the Henry Hutt Calendar, 
the Gibson Calendar and drawings in black and white by Howard Chandler 
Christy.

OPERA GLASSES
* Make a itiost acceptable gift. We have this season imported ail 
especially choice assortment in peari both plain and smoked, also black 
and gold We have them, very small 4dr gentlemen, and also with the 
handles. Also Opera Glass Bags, very choice.

LEATHER GOODS

■

EXQUISITE COMPLEXION ■

"t

Leather Writing Tablets and Portfolios in choice seal and Morocco, 
Writing Desks and Cases, i ollar and Cuff Boxes, Glove and Handker
chief Boxes and Music Folios, ladles’ and gentlemen’s Dressing Cases, 
ladies’ and gentlemen’s Card Cases and the new Envelope and Vaplty 
Handbag, making the greatest assortment of leather goods ever seen in 
the city." .

IN SILVER, BOTH PLATED AND STERLING
Ladies' and gentlemen's Brush, Comb and Mirror Sets, Military 

Brushes, Manicure Sets, Cloth and Hair Brushes, Shaving Mugs, Jewel 
Cases. Flasks with lea her and silver mountings. Cigarette Cases in ster 
ling. Match ïafes in sterling silver at $1.50, Cork Screws with sterling 
silver mountings, Shaving Glasses In leather cases, and other gifts suitable 
for either ladies or gentlemen.

THE PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES

i.

BOXES OF PAPER AND ENVELOPES
We have some very beautiful designs with bands of holly on the boxes 

and also the Christy Girls which we sell at 35c„ 50c. and 75c., making a 
very pretty and useful gift.

the dav now. A retoMton to
«-ai, fr-TxW bv th- lato Senator
and hid the apmrova.1 of th* berate but 
but did not read) a vote in toe house.

which we opened today, show a great variety to suit all sizes of photographs. 
We have them in brass, silver and wood. /

We claim to have;the greatest assortment of appropriate Christmas gifts to be found in the lower provinces, 
goods are all of the highest quality and cur Cut Glass is especially choice. We ask our friends and the public generally 
to call and get suggestions. Christmas is drawing near, and we would recommend you to make selections before the 
stores get crowded and when you cannot obtain proper attention.

Our

THE FLOODS CO., LIMITED, nd'stLt
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Skin Troubles
| to elicit any physical eigne of pneumonia. THp MAD|T|MF 
| 1 came to the conclusion then that it wae I ■ IL. lYI#mlml I IIYII»

WINTER PAIR• DAMAGING EVIDENCE
AGAINST DR. PRESTON

■X i
centrally located pneumonia from the fact 
that physical signs had not yet come to 
the surface.

<ff Children:

HawRer’s
Balsam

Amherst, X. S., Dec. 4—(Special)—The 
fifth Maijtime Winter Fair was duly 
opened today and judging by the 
bers present, notwithstanding the very 
disagreeable weather, was fairly well at
tended. At 6 o’clock the president and 
directors of the Maritime Stock Breeders’
Association, held their annual lunch in 
the commissioners rooms. The lunch was 
served by the ladies of the Hospital Aid 

Society.
President Elderkin presided, on hie 

right was the Hon. D. A. Mackinnon, 
lieutenant governor of Prince Edward 
Island, and on his left the Hon, Sydney 
Fisher, minister of agriculture, Ottawa.
After partaking of the luncheon President 
Elderkin proposed the toast to the King.
Hon. W. T. Pipes proposed the toast to 
the Govenor General of Canada and the 
Lieutenant. Governors of the Martime 
Provinces, coupling with the toast the 
name of Hon. D. A. Mackinnon, of P. E.
Island, who was present and responded.

Hon. Mr. Mackinnon expressed his 
great pleasure in being present fyrr the 
first time at the maritime breeders’ 
luncheon and congratulated the associa
tion on -the splendid success which has 
attended its efforts. He paid a fitting tri
bute to the govenor general and thanked 
the mover of the toast for the honor con
ferred upon him.

H. J. Logan proposed the toast Our 
Country, to which Hon. Sydney Fishte 
responded. He spoke of the wonderful 
advances that Canada was making especi
ally along agriculture lines. He spoke of 
the success which had attended the Mari
time Winter Flair since he had the pleas
ure of assisting in inaugurating it in 1901.

Hon. James Stratton, ex-provincial sec
retary for Ontario, was present and also 
spoke briefly as did Hon. L. P. Farris, 
commissioner of agriculture for New 
Brunswick.

Col. H. M. Campbell, of-Sussex (N. B.), 
proposed the toast to the Ladies Hospital 
Aid Society, speaking highly of the man
ner in which they had from year to year 
discharged their duty providing for the. 
wants of hungry multitudes. He referred' 
to the good work they were doing in 
mamtaing such a grand institution as 
the hospital.

Mrs. Allan, president of the society, 
whose name Lient. QampbeU, coupled 
with the toast, asked Justice Longley, 
who was present, to respond for her. Mr.
Longley did so as only Mr. Longley can 
in one of his characterstic speeches.

C. R. Smith, K. C., proposed the toast 
to the Press, which was responded to by 
Messrs. Jamieson, Roes and Major Black.

At 8 o’clock the formal opening of the 
fair took place in the large auditorium of 
the building, which was fairly well filled,
President Elderlcin presiding. On the 
platform were Mayor Lowther, Warden 
J. H. Livingston, Hon. Sidney Fisher,
Hon. James Stratton, Hon. L. P. Farris,
Hon. D. A. Mackinnon, Col. Campbell, 
ex-Mayor Rhodes, A. B. Copp, M. P. P., 
for Westmorland; Premier Murray,B, W.
Chipman and others.

President Elderkin in -opening thanked 
those present far their attendance and be
spoke for all a pleasant tipae and on be
half of the Maritime Breeders’ Associa
tion bade them a hearty welcome.

Mayor Lowther, on behalf of the town, 
and Warden Livingston, on behalf of the
county, in appropriate addresses bade _____ »ir<rrinta 
them welcome. n*W VlvlUMA

Hon. Mr. Farris briefly replied after 
which the, president called upon Hon. D.
A. Mackinnon to formally open the exhi
bition.

Governor Mackinnon expressed the 
pleasure which it gave him to be present 
and the honor conferred upon the prov
ince of P. E..Island, the .smallest, although 
not the least important of the provinces, 
in having a representative open so import
ant an exhibition as this promised to he.

Other speakers of the evening were 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. Mr. Justice 
Longley, Premier Murray and Hon. Jas.
Stratton. All the addresses were most in
teresting apd instructive. The speakers 
expressed themselves as delighted with 
the rapid progress made by the Martime 
Winter Fair in the five years of its exist
ence and predicted even greater success 
for the future.

Tomorrow the judging commences and 
it is predicted that large numbers will 
be present.

; “On Saturday, about 3.30 o’clock, Miss 
i Reynolds visited the office; I inquired if 
i there was anything wrong, but Miss Rêy- 
! nolds pooh poohed the idea. I said there 

possibility of there being aeme-

"trPCHHNG ECZEMA, SCALD HEAD, 
CHAFFING AND ALL SKIN IRRI

TATIONS AND ERUPTIONS 
CURED BT

l *

num-

Joctors and Nurse in Clark Inquest ,Tell of

Statement by Dead Girl in Which She Said Dr. Cb&se’s Ointment 
Dr. Preston Had Attended Her—Result ofL s—

Dr. Obue'fl Ointment ie eo dean an<t

Autopsy Given by Dr. Addy. !^
useful in the nuieery for the elfin trouble»

>* the opening eeeeion of Coroner Ber- noon, Nov. 15. That day he said my | j-or gunbom, prickly heat end chafing 
ryevan’s inquest Monday into the death daughter had a heavy cold, and gave me fringe quick relief, end by affording a
of Mias Edith F. Clark, witnesses swore directions what to do, and on the follow- cure for the sampler irritations of the
that the deceased girl said Dr. Preston-had «W he altt0 caUedl t°ld ™ ,then .celd heJk“the ftohing*of which means'
1 Kir formed an operation on her. ^at he thought ehe wae Buffering nom ^ tottuiw for the unfortunate victhn.|

Tile evidence of Mra. dark, Miss Bey- congestion of the lungs. On that day he mother should know about Dr.
Holds, Miss Maxwell and Mise Muir, Dr. changed the medicine. i Chase’s Ointonent, for by; its ora «toe oani
Roberts, Dr. ScammeU and Dr. G. A. B. “Pr:evioue to this time I don't know if «aweher duHren much enffenng end dew

Addy and Burpee Brown, druggist, was ah® wxa uemg au>' medicine. On Wednes-1 bites, hives and «asset bites,
taken and adjournment made till" this day 1 ^ m her bedroom a medicine bot- ^ vojmn an<1 every form of skis irrite- nur6e6.
evening. v tie, but I don’t know if she was taking tkm and ’ eruption yield readily to the tvm hours. Both Dr. ScammeU and my-

Soficitor General Jones was present for the contents. On Sunday Dr. Roberts call- healing, soothing influence of tide greet ee]f conversed with the girl. Dr. Scam-
the crown, Scott E. Morrill and B. L. ed in Dr. ScammeU. ointment, end you ran use it with pomtivj mell wa8 al<me in the room with ner for
Gerow, counsel for Dr. Preston, and A. “On Saturday night I became alarmed eeeerenoe tin* ,it ww not injure the mot about five minutes and when he came
W. MacRae and J. A. Sinclair, counsel for about Edith’s condition. 1 notified Dr. delicate skin or hurt the growth of me | from the room I saw 'him sit at a table
Camp. They merely heard the evidence, Roberts or rather asked NeBde Reynolds heir. ____ and commence to write.

did not question the witness©*. to tell him. He gave Miss Reynolds a pro- ! Unlike the porocloggtng and maeaintar^ “On Sunday night, Misa Clark wae feel-
The inquiry was conducted in the court seriptiom. i powders. Dr. Chaee* Ointment Oeauanes jfig much better. As I was coming away,

house, and half an hour previous to the “it was on Sunday morning that the and benefits Hie eon By mexmg -it mm ana, Mm plark told me she had found a
hour of opening fully 100 people were as- nurses and Dr. ScammeU arrived. The velvety. —. , _ small bpttler Which had contained medi-
sembled about the door. Although pre- previous night I was told that an opera- Mrs. LowMcKey, 'Hvertoo, mghy uy cine uken by her Btep-daugfoter. I was
cautions were taken to prevent an indis- tion would be necessary, and as far Mis .1 N. 8., wntes: My children w*Tetaxew, the b6ttle, and on the label waa
criminate entrance, the room was closely j know, an operation was performed. On with an itching, burning stein disease ana , l^eston'a name. The date was
crowded; and long after the inquest was Saturday night Dr. Roberts told me she tore their fleeh until it was core, tod their ]2tl|

zss 2r I rsrxtr, s,™ £5. 3sra
«firs.ta-A-Sîars ÆrÆrÆïi..connection with certain testimony. He man were keeping company for about five work wcD, and has entirely cured them, die toad been to any F ’ , f
was escorted by Chief dark and Police- years. I had nothing whatever against the of this horrible disease. They suffered; she said that by talking she would get
man Bowes. Ho looked pale but com- young man in question.” - , *o they could not sleep at nights, and I other people in trouote. 1 said that if she
poeed. Miss Nellie Reynolds, of 83 Adelaide; think if it bed lasted much longer I recovered, no one would be any the

Mrs". Robert Clark, stepmother of the de- street, gave evidence as follows: “I knew would bave gone crazy from the anxiety; wiser, and suggested that v she make a
ceased girl, was the first witness. Miss Clark fbr «bout eleven years. She and kn of deep. I cannot find words I statement, which in the event of hen:

“I have been Edith’s guardian for twelve confided in me frequently, and told me she praise Dr. chase’s Ointment enough for the death, would clear us. Dr. ScammeU then 
years,” she said. “Edith had always been was engaged to Howard Gamp. Nearly all good it has done my children, end hope ^ed her who the physician was, with 
delicate or inclined that way. Previous to 'fall she used to complain of not feeling other sufferers will try it." some reticence she «aid, ‘Dr. Preston.’
the time the doctors arrived, a few weeks well. I had no suspicions as to the cause. I Dr. Chase's Ointment, 60 cents a box, at | Dr ScammeU asked if instruments had
ago, she was sick for a couple of days, but It was on Wednesday, Nov. 15, that I first! aO dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates A Com- | been used, and she said yes, and that
she did not teU me the nature of her became aware that Edith was feelihg pany, Toronto.- To protect you against | the charge for the operation was 825. She
trouble. She was in bed. She asked me to worse. Dr: Roberts was called, and 1 imitations the portrait and signature o€ . llso that ber friend (we understood
to and ask Miss Nellie Reynolds to get her heard him say that she had congestion of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous roceipthoolc [ eke meant Howard Camp) had procured 
à doctor. The physician called wae Dr. the lungs'. author, are on every box of ras remédia* me(jicine ber. This was on Monday
Roberts. -He came on Wednesday after- “On the following Saturday I pent for JM, , < . i w — mornjng She kept sinking from that

the doctor to oblige Mis. dark. Edith .
said she was suffering greatiy. I was not “fe toer statement to me she beUcvcd she time^ ^ ^ the Sydney street
present at the operation. She seemed com- was in danger of dying. Sr-.—üt uu__ „ __™_which
paratively easy after the operation. Just Miss Mary Muir, another Victorian ***• • Btore an(j bad
a day or so before she died she was in pain nurae, swore that she had jwe^ired been fiUed He said hf had ^ut up the
?*ain- She was conscions up to within an Clark for the operation. She seemed reecri^i{m ^ date was Nov. 13, and 
hour of death. It was not until after she very weak, but, after the operation rajli- ^ -reecril,ti<m waa from J>r. Preston, 
passed away that I learned of what was ed. I did not see her after it was over. „It ^ y0<r business ” inquired Coroner

I did not overhear any conversation be- ,..to put up prescriptions, but
tween Misa Clark and Dr. ScammeU, but your business to criticize the pro
to me she remarked that she did not atrip tiens.” 
think she would recover, yet expressed -pbe witness bowed.* 
the hope that she would.” At this point Howard Camp was eecort-

Dr. G. A. B. Addy, who performed the ed joto court. The witness said he recog- 
autopsy on Miss Clark, testified: “I was -nized the prisoner, but could not say that 
requested on Friday last to perform a he had put up the prescription for him. 
post mortem examination on the body of j Dr. J. H. ScammeU took the stand.
Miss Clark.” “Sunday morning, two weeks ago,” he

The witness then read tois report, de- j testified, “I assisted Dr. Roberts at an 
scriptive of his autopsy, and from the operation in Adelaide street." He told 
condition of the longs and uterus, the ! what «he operation was for, and «aid: 
witness said he believed the patient had I “The patient recovered from the effect of 
died from blood poisoning. “I am satis- the anaeethetic L feuT given her, quite 
fied from my examination that the wo- "*dily. When I tatted with Misa Clark 

bad been pregnant, and that death on Monday mormutl asked her if Ae had 
was due to blood .poisoning.” Dr. Addy **» a°y other do*r in connection with 
testified -that toe also Sound evidence of rés tier trouble. She eewd she did notwant to 
tiring pneumonia in tile base of the leHt get any pereonp into trouble. Then Dr. 
lung, and of tuberculosis in both lungs. Roberts said 6Be would ,pat be getting amy- 

Dr. Roberts was sworn: “I was called °°e mto troubl^pronting she lived.'nen 
to see M,ss Edith Clark,” he said, "on L^ed’ alï ft

Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 15. I found

fÂ raid 2 SS; % v *** 1 —

suffered a very dev ere dull on the Sunday ,^“jE -bti. u»r
previous with rigors on Monday and Tues- 1 n0 further convereation 
day. Her temperature was 103.8, her, si»«  ̂ S7- °n, t
pulse 122 and her respiration 32.” ”«*^1 ***•*:. WM “mg-
^Coroner—“You would not then, from f”™ ^ 1 ®Kra«*t.b*r ca* be
these symptoms, conclude she was suffer- _ ^en, 1 faWJ'er
ing from pneumonia » ^ov. 19, I believed «he was suffering from

Dr. Roberts—“I did come to that con- “ood çomomng. I never kravof Dr.
elusion because in addition to these syynp- ^here adjourned to 7
toms I was handed a basin containing ,,,, v J __. 1
about a tableepoonful in quantity of a * nlock tomorrow evening.

i wae a
thing wrong.
"About 11 o’clock Saturday night I found 

Miss Clark even more* prostrated than 
she had been. When I called that Satur
day night, I entered her room alone. I 
asked her to tell me everything. With 
tears in her eyes, she said:
Papa would kill me if he knew the 
truth. I should be disgraced for life.’ I 
told her that she was not the only per- 

who hail such trouble.
“After this, I told her that ehe would 

have to be operated on first thing. I 
made it plain that she might die, but 
that if the operation did not take place, 
she could not recover. Late that night 1 
tried to gét Dr. ScammeU on the tele
phone, but rhe following morning, I com
municated with hfin, and also with the 

We were at the house for about

‘My God,

WILL CURE YOUR COLD.
son

All Druggists Sell It.
•? "i

4

and KEW TpRKt

COMFORT Is easily found 
when you stop at the Hotel, 
Albert. Largest and most 

magnificent Hotel In Ne\g 
York city, and the only

m
-
f

-

1
Absolutely Fire Proof

one below 23rd street Three- 
hundred rooms at $1.00 pef 
day and upward. Two hun- 

jdred rooms with private bath at $>2.00 a day and upward, 
FI2CST CLASS RESTAURANT 

pt "moderate charges. Write for guide ot New York City, 
Bent free to any address.

I.. "
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BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK

CLIFTON HOUSE, ROYAL HOTEL,4
74 Princess Street and 41» 43 and 45 KinS Stre«î 
141 and 143 Germain Street

ST. JOHN N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

Kg
t V

1

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND S DOHERTY, Proprietor*.
W. E. RAYMOND.

really wrong with her.”
Mias Edith Maxwell, a Victorian nuise, 

was called. “I was requested two weeks 
ago yesterday,” she said, “to assist in an 
operation in Adelaide street. Dr. Roberta 
performed the operation, and he was as
sisted by Dr. ScammeU, myself and Miss 
Muir. Following the operation I Wfua daily 
at the Clark house. As far as my know
ledge of nursing goes, I would say that 
on that Sunday morning Miss Clark waa 
in a very serious condition. She was very 
weak, and I attributed that weakness to 

I had heard. I do not know what 
of night she spent, but on Monday 

morning she was in a less favorable state.
On that morning Dis. Scammefl and Rob
erts were there and I heard no conversa
tion between Mies Clark and the physi
cians, but I heard a conversation between 
Dr. ScammeU and Mies Clark. Dr. Scam- 
mell asked her if she had called in a doc
tor previous to Dr. Roberts’ appearance.
She said she- did not want to mention 
names, for,it would get many people info 
trouble. . • \

“He asked her the name of the phyB- 
dam, hut when ehe replied I did not catch 
the name. I also heard her say that a doc
tor had used an. instrument.

“She said afterwards that the doctor 
might have spared her, and added that if 
he had asked Howard -he would have told 
everything. When I went home on Sun
day night I conversed with Miss Muir.
On Monday morning I saw Miss Clark 
again and told her that I had not caught 
the doctor’s name, and asked her to let me 
know. She raid his name was Dr. Pres-

and that he had operated on her. I thick viscid ex peotoraition rusty and Mood
smeared, which did not. move when the A Partly Vegetable Cera Cere 
basin was turned upside down, but, being Putnam’s Corn Bxtxactor contains no 
in a hurry, I was unable to make a phy- acids, but Is entirely vegetable in composl- 
eioal, examination. I made the same the tlen- Putnam’s never «tinge or otusea dis- folfowing morning at which time I failed - JSJSur" “*■ qU,C®7, palIüe8‘Uy’ ÎT

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 
DID FOR HIM 

WHAT FOUR DOCTORS 
FAILED TO 00

r H. A. DOHERTY-
EIf \ i

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.The DUFFERIN.

L LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
Ft, John, N. 9*

■
x* Katwinr, 6*tm Jmly 98th. 190* :

- :i,r Electric Elevator and all Latent and Mod
ern Improvements.. Tee T. Milsotu» Co.. Lt».,

Tommro, On,
Dka* 8 ma:—I ana writing to let you knew lwhat 

what Uurdook Blood Btttore has dene for me. +T;n j 
1 ;,m a young man. twenty yean eld, and a 

■ al' ago last March I began to feel dull and 
-i-k. and waa greatly troubled with boil* oom- 
iv.ii out on my face and neck, mostly on the 
letter, I would no sooner get rid of one than 
1 v.-otild ha/e, perhaps, two or three more

Ml

«kif- D. W. McCORUICK. Prop.

•)

ABERDEEN HOTEL.roan
Home-Uke and attractive. A temperance

house. Newly turniahed and thoroughiAJfc- 
Partie# returning from the dountry for ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom- the door to and from all parta of the ail?. 
modatlon at this Hotel, at moderate rates. Coach In attendance at all trains and boats. 
Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On Rates SI to SL66 per day. 
street car line. Within easy reach of huai- ' _ . __
neee centra. , 18-20-22 Queen St. near Prince Wm.
248 and 258 Mno^ WliHnm «roe* A C. NOHTHORP, Proprietor.
i. X* MeCOBKERY.

« ppeer.
I had four deotore trying to euro me but 

ihey bad very little suooera. They would stop 
tiiern for a month or six weeks «ad then they 
would be aa bad as ever again.

ittll without suooeta. At last one day,- last
ipr,lnÂkYnm,eTuM^,^7àï^.h4%î
the blood™” 1 woe willing to try anything 
and Immediately sent for a bottle, hut at the 
time was doubtful If lt would he of any 
However, t used toot bottle and whUe lwas 

it I began to feel better, elthough I still 
ring a few bolls but not nearly such

___ones.11 did not mise any work, while other-
wtse, I need to ntise, nometlmee, a week nut of 
•very month. 1 kept on taking tho medioine 
aatil I had token six bottles, and needless to 
lay, I was not sorry I did as when I toll yon I have not bad a boll appear for the past three 
month,. Every bo ly wae surprised when they 
isard that Burdock Blood Bitters had done for 
me what four doctors tailed to do. If any mf- — 
lerer* are afflloted with bolls, I would Urongly ^
l^nt.w^n“® wkyikra“fbrétf.0ti.[h. tihink at that time she thought «he was not 

Sense, now. sa I think it Is a medioine toe* going to recover. I learned that medicine 
fiprid M la ovory household. had been brought to her by Mr. Camp.

After the operation, «be did not seem to 
recover, and I am «atiefied that when «he

Code’s Cotton Root Compound.
_£ ; The only safe effectual monthly

medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees ol 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, $1 per box ; No. 2, 10 de
grees stronger for Special 
Cases, 88 per box. Sold by all 
di'uggists. Ask for Cook’s Co*- 
ton Boot Compound ; take no 
substitute.

ÂîEWtifetïf.TCT

■SCHALFONTE
On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

THE LEEDS COMPANY. ,
7

K Windsor, Ontario» y*The Cook Medicine Co.,t

Yours truly,
HENRY A. Siam ARTISTIC■ \__ :B I-
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LIGHTING FIXTURES!Î3Ï
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V' XMAS -g? TOYS. x

3m The New Fall Dessus 
Are Here.

Don’t let the thought of what yo i ars to give the little 
for, Christmas bother you—-put the detail and responsi

bility upon our shoulders. _
Here are hundreds of Mechanical Toys, Dressed Dolls, 

Games, Books. Wagons, Sleds, etc., the greatest assortment 
of Children’s Presents ever shown in St John.

Not only have we the largest and newest stock, but we 
are able to save you a little money on each gift you bujj. - 
Where you have several little ones to please, this matter is 
important, it means an extra gift or two, which you other
wise would not have.

Comb and make your selections now. We will gladly 
put your choice asidè for delivery b. fore Christmas.

A hearty invitation to visit our store is extended to all.

ones 1Si
v: >;■

\m
** - ;

Call and let us show you 
how attractive they are,

\
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m \—AND—
ew11!^ JAMES A. TUFTS (Si SON,

Germain and Church Streets. fe
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how much less it
i

costs than you im
agine to beautify i 
your home. ^
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■f\What the Leading Bishops of America Say 

About the Tremendously Powerful New
f ....................................... ... . .....................—■- -■■••• ■ • — * j ■ •• • -

Religious Novel Which Has Thrilled 

All England and is Now Stirring
■ X /.... îk- iV -t / I

the Clergymen of America
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THE COMMON COUNCIL.ly, to be the guest at Lord Allington’e 
house party at Crichel, but this is still in

definite.
It is well known that Sir Henry Camp

bell-Bannerman has made known his views 
on home rule for Ireland to those who ere

BALFOUR GOVERNMENT
RESIGNED YESTERDAY

s“1rs Throwing 
Money 

Away

■t

Regular Monthly Meeting Yesterday Was Not Particularly 
Interesting But a Mass of Routine Matter Was 

Disposed Of.

■

\ • i1 ■m■:,v.(Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman Invited by King 
Edward to Form a New Cabinet—Rosebery 
Will Have no Connectioh With It.

m»
\V> ; , \{

At the monthly meeting of the common repairs every few years. He moved that
the section be referred back until the re
port was received.

Aid. Bullock thought the tender low, and 
it would be well to accept. The material 
might, with advantage, be used elsewhere. 
He moved an amendment to accept the 
tender, but not proceed with tile work un
til the director had made bis report. 

(Oomtmued on page two.)

jcouncil yesterday the reporte of the board® 
adopted with but slight amendment.

\
were
The purchase of timber for North Rodney 

deferred until the director
ITrying To Get 

ABetter Cigar Than

Irving
$j&.iF wharf was

should report on the structure. The final 
accounts of tihe building fund of the public 
library were received and a balance of $119 
transferred to the commissioners.

The lunch wagon was given permission 
to stand on South Market street, at a 
rental of $5 a week. Resolutions recom
mending a redivision of the city into dis
tricts were received from the Citizens 
League and referred to a committee. The 
question of developing the water power at 
the Falls was brought before the council in 

•a communication from the president of the 
board of trade, and a small grant was ask
ed for. The matter was referred to the 
treasury board. The sale of tihe fisheries 
Jots was arranged for and the committee 
will look iq£o the conditions on Navy Is
land, which are said to be unsatisfactory. 
The department of marine and fisheries 
have agreed to undertake control of the 
buoys in the harbor, at a date to be de- 

LATE FOREIGN MINISTER IANSDOWNE Cided later.
The mayor occupied the chair, and AM. 

known to be opposed to borne rule on the Hamm Bulloci(| Lewie, McArthur, Holder,
line* of the hurt bills introduced lh parlia- jjcGoldrick, MacRac, Picket*, Sprom,
ment. . / . . . . . Frink, Baxter and Tilley were present,

___ ______________________ There is some uncertainty as to when witfa ^ oWnnlon derk. Marshall R. J.

MILBURN’S HEART . ïï '&ZX,'l£r?£i
AND NERVE PILLS - »•, fSnnu HtniL ■ 1 w kyy- situation ie-the prospect of a dowr alb- ^ ^ üjey may ^ charged to the current

, UfCqTTPH iKIlRllffiC rtfl The first of these is when the young girl r, . » M a nee between the Irish and the labor par- expenditure; ^so that the chairman
WluI Lilli nOOUnHIiUL IbUn ts entering the portals of womanhood. At ties in the new parliament. James Aeir advertise lor gjj accounts against the city,
” 1 ~ ■* this time she is very often pale, weak and Hardy, the Socialist and_independent mem- &nd ^ ^ ^ ^ ptrt upoo the order

nervous, and unless her health Is built up her in Argricola, tonight hinted at snch book {or payment 0n hie signature if
- „ _ ^ and her system strengthened she may tall eB alliance. He pointed out that forty- , certified by the director and

Assets $3,300,000. a prey to consumption or be a weak woman five labor members combined with seventy- ^ the board or oomirpttee in-
forufe. five Irish members would provide voting ™^™nhhe debt.

The eeoond period is motherhood. The etrcUgth which no government, however 0Tt was adopted.
he system is greet end the ex- ££gjSgjjmmSSSBSSSSSSSSK5SSmSSm0SmjmmaS/^^Kj/&mm. strong, could agord to ignore, ^ repcrt ^ the safety board was

require replenishing. MUbur^s Heartand m VfillR PUFST RflRF 9 3 Th^reiwrtrf fabTif of works was
n IV IV rpTVV Nerv. PUb supply the elemeaU needed to _ _ ml m IS lUUn unto I OUnt * tal^n up Keeton by section.
«• " ' ” * * Binil, do‘“*;, . , . , London Dec. 4-Thel political crisis in It may W stated as certain that I*rd That’s how inflammation of the lungs Section one, relating to the grant ofthe

greseh Messier. St. Jehe.N.B this i* the periU whsn'.htTmoet lUble theiUniW Kingdom reached a dimax to- .Rosebery will be entirely ignored m the sbarte-n^edM^ a^sore ^“’for^the'ltea^Scnlac^t^^mS

----------------------------------------------------------------- , to heart and nerve troubles. day when Arthur J. Balfour, the premier, mate up k the new cabinet and **\^t yJrT^red No- riWO* year, was adopted.
JI.4 formally tendered the resignation of him- John Morley will be one of the chief ad. and pain-easing as Section two, recommending the tenders
ohrônfo Le^ manîfMt LmI™. self and the members of his Cabinet to «««A ^mHen^, in drawingup ttetet King of ^Liniments; H-Petet^Sons »d A. C. Smath &

Fortify the heart sndne^e^stem by tte King Edward, who accepted them. .His 6ented to his majesty. Nearly *50 y^are* Section tiiree recommended that the ten-
“ü® ofMilbumeHevttodN.mPiltiand majeety hafi mvitcd sir Henry Campbell- Mr. Morley himself is considered likely » eta»le for near y y ■ der ^ Jamee g. Gregory to supply next
TamM KinV c^wtll Oit ‘Britos : ! Bannerman to form another cabinet. Sr to go to the todian office, and it is prob- ^ke out in the home of Ê. N. S. April 144,000 feet of red pine at $13 s thou-
hîvTb^ tfLuMS^ much^ heart ; Henry will accept the task, and within a ^ Herbert ^.be Sf^“y W about 1 O’clock sand for North ^

fuSHi f<V 1,°,,rS’ a n6W affaire Jeep^LTM^&Te6 eenee 'of a^rtwhichheMaskM the

«... «. -« sws&=Mr5S5can truthfully aay theyare the best remedy programme wül be cut and dried, for some for the colcntea. A«de from these ther in 11le ohemicel engine re- might be repaired. had ra doubt the
I have ever used for building np the system, time, and it is even probable that the are other degrees to b p ■ hj h' gponded, and the fire Was easily extinguish- director beheved he had ordered the best
You are at liberty to use this statement Liberal leader has already completed his Th meeting of , ed^tefore serious damage was done. It material, but it was b» «ew that some-

. for the benefit of other euflbrere. i cabinet, thought this, like everything else wap set for tomOriW |^mg 'has b«n the fire orijnated from a de- ; thing should he dene that would ronder
| Prioe 50 oents per box, three boxes for I itl conIiection with British officialdom, postponed until a later date. It w under | the structure permanent a,nd.not m need of

■gOMHHESIs
V.

I miMiil.
Piles QuicklyJ ■. vCured et Home!

JHii\sch 5on5 & C®. Mf^s.Montreai

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS i
• |

m Instant Relief, Permanent Cure-* 
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

All in Plain Wrapper,

■

imm
mthrees

A WOMAN’S LIFE

In St. Jude's church sdiool house last 
evening, a concert was given tinder direc
tion of U. Arnold Fox. Miss J. Coster, 1 
Mr. Fox, C. G. Coster, H. S. Mayes, H.
McDuffee, W. J. Bambury, Messrs. Con
nor and Dunlavey, Messrs. Coster and 
Olive took part. Choruses were also sung.

A meeting of the liquor license commis- j Ther(| are tbrM p^j^, of . wom«’s life 
s.oners was held yroierday afterdoon to wheQ lhe ls in nJTo( the heart strong^- 
deal with the transfer of the license of nerTe toning, blood enriching
Jas. Lane, Union street, who has sold his *
retail liquor business to Win. Webber.

- TJ^ latter wished to have the license tia-'.e- 
led to him, and this was done by the 
Sniesioneis.

m* mm: ;

Pile# is a fearful disease, but easy to 
cure if you go at it right.

An operation with the knife is danger- 
uoe, cruel, humflia/ting and unneoesmry.

There is just A.ne other sure way to be 
cured—painless, safe and in the privacy 
of your own home—it is Pyramid Pile 
Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all who 
write.

It will give you instant relief, show youi 
the harmless, painless nature of this great \ 
remedy and start you well on the way to
ward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a full-sized box from 
any druggist for 50 cents, and often one 
box cures.

If the druggist tries to sell you some- 
thing jiurt an good, it is because he ïïmtm 
more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what yon call for.
The cure begin» at once and continue* 

rapidly until it is complete and perman
ent. . * _

You can go ri^ht ahead with your work 
and be easy end oomforbabk all the time- 
It k well worth trying.

Ji»t send your name and address to Py
ramid Drug Oo., 9495 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall, Mich., and receive free by re

mail the trial package in a plain

■X;
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i
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■et. A. D XHls

■:m
Losses paid since organisation

Over $40,000,000
drain on t 
ham ted n

ni
turn
wrapper.

Thoueatide___
poinkw and mexpeneive way, in the pnv^ 
acy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and hie bills.
AD druggists, 50 cents. Write today foj 

a free package.

William McMulkin, of the îîorth End, 
has a large crew of men in the woods at 
Upper Gagetown getting out epilmg for D. 
C. Clarke, the contractor, who is building 
the new wharf at the wort side.

e been cured in this easy,

xnuvuss OtrtCI WISM IrslMgMI 
mmqr mmdefun thtpmitwi.

çAit sed tofr^pnwrt Fnethe ImhiMy.
---------- Stm*. ofp. VMM flirta VMa»
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'Man/ he cried,
fur Lord, and would work Him evil. You are as Judas was, for 
'ontght it is given me to nad far into your brain.’ ”

sudden sternness,

The First Instalment of “ When It Was Bark ”#

WILL APPEAR IN THE TELEGRAPH WEDNESDAY, DEC. 6
l-
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Bishop Coleman 
says :

By Bishop Leighton Colemanr 
Episcopal Bishop of Dela
ware.

Bishop Fallows 
says :

By the Right Rev. Bishop 
Samuel Fallows, Presiding 
Bishop of the Reformed 
Episcopal Church.

Bishop Tioane 
says :

By the Right Reverend Wil
liam Croswell Doane, Bishop 
of Albany.

i

\
f

I am glad Guy Thofne’a "WHEN IT 

WAS DARK” wilt be read through your 

agency by so many persons that might 

not otherwise see it.

Guy Thome's book, "WHEN IT WAS 

DARK,” is a book of very real power, so 

far as the subject matter is concerned, 

and in the manner of its carrying out 

it has very much artistic merit.

The ring of St. Paul's courage is in it 

-when -'ihe .eeitL "V. ..Christ be npt. risen, 

from the deed, then is our preaching vain, 

and your faith is also'vain.”

It must do good to have such startling 

evidence brought before the people of 

what would happen (and it certainly 

would happen if the impossible thing 

could be) should discovery be made which 

could throw doubt upon this crowning 

truth of our Lord’s life.

This is a remarkable book.

It is thoroughly original in its concep

tion. -It graphically portrays the social, 

moral and spiritual darkness which would 

essential ChristianityUndoubtedly it is a most interesting 
aid wholesome votonie, and' well calji- 

lated to benefit the cause of Christianity 

at a time when it is receiving fresh, subtle 

and direful, but, thank God, not invin

cible, assaults.

provenensue were

to be untrue.

But the book will be widely read and

will provoke active thought.

I do not wonder at all that the Bishop 
of Lonjon advised his hearers to get the 

book and read it. I would certainly echo 

his admonition and earnestly advise the 

clergy and laity to read this epoch-mak

ing book.

LEIGHTON COLEMAN,

Bishop of Deleware.

Kk.
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Bishop Potter 
says:

By the Right Reverend Henry 
C. Potter, D. D., Bishop of 
New York.

The pivotal incident in the highly in- 

"WHEN IT WAS 

DARK,” by Mr. Guy Thorne, is the fact

;
■ '!

- v

teresting novel,

of the Resurrection.

What needs to be brought into bolder 

relief is the relation of the Resurrection 

of our Divine Lord to the other events 

of His Incarnate Life, it with allmay

reverends be said that each event was a. 

means to; an end, and that end to make 

the world understand in the Life and in

the Person of Jesus Christ how the two 

lives of the human race, the one that IS 

and the one that IS TO BE, are one.
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i1- 1 V New Art 
Satins for 

Mantel 
Draoerier

BRAINS DO NOT COMMAND
AS HIGH WAGES AS BRAWN

PROVINCIAL 
COMPANY WON

CALENDAR Elegant 

Silk Bags, 

All Sizb^.
MACAULAY BROS. & CO.i

Of Temple of Honor and Tem
perance of N. B.

. t
Victoria, No 2—Meets every Tuesday ex- Decided TllCy HOVC UlC RlgH 

eep: third, at 8 p. m„ Temptfanee Hall. , _ „
(Market Rut ding) Charlotte ctrret. st- N-imP of (ir^nrl x Falls

Alevander No 6—Meets Thursday at 8 P- l'dme ÜI ,WdnUSldllS
BL. Id Temple rooms. Union Hall, Mam
«beet. <opposite Douglas avenue). St. John. KOWCf Company.
North. _ <v« 1 ,

, Milford No. 7—Meets Monday at 8 P- ln ----------------- 1
TF?eternalIINoM1»^-Meets‘ «^Tuesday at 8 The Provincial Grand Falls Power Com- 

Hall. Germain street. pany, in which Barton E. Kingman of 
New York, and other are interested, and 
which plans big industrial developments 
at Grand Falls, has proven its claim to 
its name. The secretary of state, Hon.
R. W. Scott, has delivered judgment in (wuilam B. Curtis In the Chicago Record-^les-R^hester Sy^» and Haven- 
favor oi the provincial company s use of Hex and). PfJ 8°™e .. j_eDh pal.f KiV„
the name as against the claim made by was to JVreerttoiter 1?w£Uh2“ er, Bel-more, Dejoa,'U,uirvlheana lyl.do

_____ «.«..Mr the federal company. ton, Pa., conctra.ng uhe co-A~p»ric<.n beween many ttincntrs aire

o clock. Council meeving at 7.30. 1902, • by the name of the ‘Grand Faits paid than Uriel, eeoial labor, and how much iauor aie be.ter 1-a.d. . .. .
Annual sale at Zion church. Power Compaq.’ ” greater advantages are enjoyed oy mccharnra *^SSS It
Ladite’ Aid Society of Carmarthen street -0n thc lct of 1Iay following a com- a:‘ed °^uarArarat” profes- ‘-e.ee.a7y .O quafoy a caujMafo for a $3-0

church, sale of useful and fancy articles mun;Cimoll was received from Messrs. Usions," Thb commUelon appointed by Presl- -l5J*®»fjUnl,10 whito an ternary* !*-
H 111 Prmctes street. j Barnhill, Ewing and Sanford protesting =n raVsO «5 ^tato hU P^Uon ana e„,nj»0

! against giving that name to a federal Its report lhac “the annual earn-nts of coa- ^ >600 » y“rh.7 ^,1. 1 re
company, urging as a reason that it was tract « well, 'in orV to avoid cïtIc.Mn, whe.ei the

! the name of an existing corns soy oper- fng the^fleurea from wM^°to«e*av<rogel mtonanlc or laoorer may wear anything he
Forecasts — Fresh to strong northwesterly a ting under a chapter granted by the have been made, we And that 121 miners who Hjj* a,td ™®yhlr-egu‘a„®t'hl|tu<^u coJsrantly1

Winds, fair and colder. Wednesday wester- f New Brunswick . made 250 e ar s in the yetr (that is, worked “wsnetwr» and ^icli
ly winds, fine and moderate y cold. 1 e À , 7,, ■. a portion of 250 days) each earned 1686 08. a,nd.aa>CT*ew,?r J1™
ea»o,>Mr-dhMTh^Mi thaî:™ha^r ^dtr”that ntfue w Jg^” «(T^s ^

2S?Æ.'UÏi^'tÆ,,».^S: m l »>'•" L. sw;.» “sajy-. !U,;r,;VmT“.."VXK.”iCK: Jÿ Jpas S“.S‘ A? "Si 
ST- "_zIT"!’ j'“T.1 rC’ti.’K.c'.Æ

iOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON, j t,me ti)e provincial company was fifst j Usser^umtoer alsa^Sgnifl^ ! B ,ckla
■ Incorporated. ’ | cant that tho.e who worked the greatest 1.0" ," .^.™

Highest temperature during lent 24 hours, 311 After reviewing the evidence and number of days and had the largest yearly g „ cuitenT " V.V. *
quoting the law L secretary smd: “It ; "55Ï tS|e SS5%o£TR ^ S^SoTw^em »”

Humidity at noon .................................................78 would thus appear that in July, 1994, the number of days Made the smallest average . çarpenterg n ............v“
Bart meter readlrgs at noon (sea level 32 provincial company had assumed the name . da‘ly own. and onerates ! Sheet metal workers ...........

degrees Fah.). 30.?0 Inches. 1. _ , v. ,T D r, „ . ,,„ . The Heading Railroad own® and operates. plumberswind at noon—Vir e-ion north, velocity 22 at the Gland Falls Power Companj, and a6<mt « per cent, of the antfcraolte mine*, , • • • •
miles per hour. Clear. was so recognized by the provincial gqv- and the commise on fouid, by invest gallon, . getters........1.............

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.' J v e that -the average earnings of the miners de- 'etters .... >.......... ••••••
ernment. . • . pended on the number of days they worked, bfole«t e,s ........  '•"*

“I consider, therefore, tant the provan- £e follows: , SeamBttérà' .........
cial company is entitled to. the name of No Daÿg Aye Dally Painters ....
the Grand Fa’ls Power Company, and Annual earnings ‘ ' Worked. Earnings. Pa^-hangers ... .............................................
that the federal comply must select g«0O cr over ........... 266 .... ""’Z™Z’.^
another name. SK ” iSfiT&Î00 " “ J40 81»e roofers .... ....... ................................3.M

In the argument it was said by counsel $700 or under $00'.‘."l." 345 3.06 Hod’carriera'1''^1* !*!*T.A".'."."...' 2.00

that the federal company were the suc- I6C0 or under 1700 ... .. .. 231 -•» steam fit era' ”helpers ..................
cessors of the company incorporated at ^ ot ünd^ gfoo " " ill Whereh5perahelPer‘ "7.7.’.
Ottawa in 1895, but as that company had ,300 or under 1400 ...... 143 2i46 other h lpers .................
invoked the approval of the legislature of 1200 or under 1300 ... i.-.. 103
New Brunswick in applying for the pro- T6e report 0( the coal sTtke commiselon
vincial charter and had accepted it sub- 1 gives similar figures for several of the mln-
ject to the condition that mOOO Aouid ; ^ng are an pre or .e^

be expended on the works before the 1st a i, i have selected the Philadelphia &
oi Mard,. 1903 a condition which was not j X*i,&VllJh«.t^ 

observed—the -company cannot now 00m- . 0" being the meet uncoroprom-sing op-
plain of the action of the government of ponent of organized labor and the hardwt 
New Brunswick in dealing . with other and most oppressive of all the big opera- 

parties who have deposited $50,000 as an Td0 table just given Is for contract mln- 
evidence cfz good faith. era, who have the Prtj7cTJLd

The nai fi in the federal charter car- ^me.' Tbey caDygo Into the mine
ries with it no special privilege or right an4 come out when ever they, feel so tii- 
of any kind. If the federal company have I ollned^and the,»- quU ^whenever th-y 

any proprietory interest in the water bouc, lu lie mtLes and .e.dom more than 
power at Grand Falls they can exercise 'seven. They go to work after breaWast 
their rights just as successfully and legal- ; quit J^lrJl®(r^eb^Mt tor what may 
ly under any otheç name; so they are be,considered a halt day's work are 12-7» a 
not in any way préjudice^ by having to 4 ^ taWe wln how the .average
select another title. annual earnings of the oiher employes at

The case was argued at Ottawa before I the mines aï the Philadelphia & 
the secretary of state on October 17 last, Comrany who cc^ not Mjy 
by A. P. Barnhill, K.C., on behalf of the>; an4yare pe,^ by the month. . The, compute 
provincial company and by A. G. Blair ; toe meat >WM “J^s® »><>*•
•on. behalf of the federal -company, and fro^ ^€lve LO tit vet n year^ of age and new- 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie on behalf of the i, a.rived Immlgr»u.e, many ot Wj.om are

unworn to read or wnte or speak toe Eng
lish language, and have never even entered 
a coal mine:

American Writer Daals With the Question of Teachers’ 
Wages—The Average Lad Carrier Earns Much More 
—Ugskilled Labor of All Sorts Better Paid Than the 
Teacher, Who Must Live Better and Work Harder, After 

an Expensive Preparation for His Work.

V

SOCIETY PILLOW TOPS
p. m.. In Orange (or Your Bachelor Friend.COUNCILS.

atEs“perm.ST.rmperan»MHl!î XX^'AT 
ingi Charlotte etreet. St. John, N. B. , 

Riverside, No. 2-Meets first and third 
Tuesday at 8 p. m.. Temple Rooms, Union 
Hall. (opp. Dbuglas Avenue), SL John. 
North.

If he is a member of any of the following orders we can supply you with the 
Pi low Tops stamped with the mottoes of

Masonic Orders, Knight Templars, Knights of Columbus, Odd Fellows and
Knights of Pythias.

CORDS TO MATCH ALL PILLOW TOPS.ern

New Stamped Centres in Eyelet and Hedebo, 
Hedebo Collar anl Cuff Sets,
Pho ograph Cushion lops.
Lace Tr mmed Pin Cushions,

X

¥m X , An Endless Variety. All Shapes and Sizes.
EPWe are now prepared to take orders for stamping designs in White on Dark Materials. 

Black designs stamped on White or Colored Linens, etc.

THE WEATHER
Tuesday, Dec. 5. Also Blue of

I -

MACAULAY BROS. <& COo'
It.

Colored Cashmere. <
............. If-»»

.... o.OO
• •*•••>. x.wi, r

vi
•;?> 4.00

4.60* r.,v •
4.50......

.... 4,00

Pure Wool Cashmere, suitable for waists and children’s4.50
tfo ■f

ON AND AFTER DEC. 2nd
-all-

church NOTICES
WILL BE CHARGED FOR

AT THE RATE OF

25c. FOR EACH INSERTION.

3.50

dresses. We dan give you the following shades : Light Blue 
Cream, Pink, Green, Brown, Navy and several shades of Red. 
All shades the same width, 44 in. The former price was joe. 
yard : our special priçe is 42c. Yard.

3.5»
•••/.•

a 1
m- .r .. ... 2.00

.... 200
2:00E

- 2.42 A* compared with these toe salariée of 
school teachers, not Including» 'principals, 
In toe District of Columbia are as follows;

l

is*
... -0 ,fS j l ,

32 and 36 King Square.
Per Annum, |

...$€00 to $1,200 *1.
Normal School ..
High School ..... 
grammar School
Primary Schools .................
Kindergartens .......................

........ . 500 to 1,500

............650 to S O
..........6® to 600 I. CHESTER BROWN.'-V

■ ' Local News 450 to 650

f In Chicago 4^45 teachers are employed for 
nine mon bs, at an avtrage annual salary 
of $826. Tke 1 west salary paid in Chicago 
la 1560. I h.rade ihla, New York and Bos- 
ton pay equally good salaries.

The compensation of school teacoiers given 
hvs îar rvtvTs only .o ciu.es of S.vOu or more

I
:

Globe Clothing' House.
Men’s Bèst Style Overcoats and Suits, $5 to $15,

Kohert bu.t.n, bc.or, reported serious 
ill at his home, is somewhat better today.

On dozen $3.00 cabinet photographs for 
$2.00. John Salmon, cor. Main and Port
land streets.

J. N. Harvey advertises today a special 
sale of fine wool hygienic underwear at 
a reduced price. See adv. - on page 3.

The two through oars for Point du 
Uhene which have been attaohed to the 
Atlantic express will be discontinued af
ter today.

m. bus îar r.l.rs .oly - ^
inhaihitenis, and not to the rural schools. 
It would not be lair to compare the Wages 
of a country School teacher with those ot a 
city mechanic, or eveu a im*ser. But City 
Luachera are rolling-in weal.h compared^with 
those in 
syl vania,

if

couette y. in the Bute of Penn-
________ _ tot example, - wliere aie miuérs I
have Alluded to are tmpieyed, the average 
salary paid to men- school teachers to $060.0^ 
and to women *ü7*.88 per year, if PltUOp*g 
and jmn*tdeipn.a and other large ciLes in 
the state were left out 01 tue-- calculei-on, 
the average would be much lower.

The following taole, showing the average 
salaries paid to senool teachers in the sev
eral siatcs, Is uuweu from aie report of -he 
united Sattes commissioner of education tor 
a9Uk$. UGBimiBfciuner Harris cails thvm 
••males’’ and “îen-aies;” I suppose he moauS 
men and women, if or some reason unex
plained, no returns are g*Vvn 101 N-w xork, 
New Jbrsvy, Maryland aud other 8uaA.es:

Are shown in new and exclusive effects of this season’s Best Style Clothing, with 
' correct shapes and fit, and made of a select quality of materials.

I
Youth’s Suits or Overcoats, $3.00 to $8.00 
Boys* Suits or Reefers,

$1 N. ■>
province. $1.50 to $3.00 'Special attention might be called to tfhe 

edveitieememt of the Floods Company ™ 
this issue, 
tv-ell to read this carefully.Mi

Orders taken nt Mite Bowman’s art 
studio. 55 Germain sibreeb, for home dress
ed dolls and fancy goods. Call and see 
samples.

THE WINTER PORTOhriatmats ah opp ere wiil do -----------Averag

Over One Thousand Local Men ggJndPumpmÆ § Malue . ..

Now Employed at the Harbor- 11 S.«

Movements of Steamers ^SSaTy 7. 7. a.si 237 h«ui. au. ..'ü............n.oe bi.io
The Brilpire Dramatic Club will meet for —-----------/ _ S r“^a” 7 .7 -".."..MM U.n

i-eheareal to-morrow evening à* the reeid- Winter port busineae the Weet ._i ,ohUve Star.ers ............. 2.37 ’229 - Delaware *?,*••• ••
ence of George C. Needham, Main street, is now booming. "Upwards of one thous- Bottom men .. .. .. .. 2.00 23^\ °f Cûluœbîa ** *' of56 ^'20
^ McSlhm’s drugstore. and local men are dbriargmg mward and TfigP^n . .. .. ; » %$, "J Mfl ||

_____5----------  loading outward cargo. The «*e»w %™» “5“» V. .. ile 2» 450.47 ÙOuto ca.o A .. .... 25.»6 23.20
With every dozen photos from $§.00 up ehip Alc:des, of J*e Donaldscn hne.^wifl ^aâera ............................W » 8t§ w^kv‘" .T."" W.'^O £8

we give away a large 8x10 photo of your- go to sea tins afternoon, for ®®e" .7 7. 7 L72 231 397.19 Tennestee. ... .„ ... .. 41.00 33.70
self. Have vonr sittings early. Isaac gow direct. She discharged her inwa d pland men ... .... 1.7» 221 396-M Alabama... . -..-j................ 31.oO

. Erb & Son, photographers, 13 Charlotte cargo at St John east this trip and also Driver, and Runners. 1.69 235. 380 57 ^s-Us.ppl............... , ... ••• 33 =4
.h.a.t Ph„n= 708 loaded at the corporation pier. Tip. men ........................ t».:! " *’ m.’o 42.30
street. Phone 798, ^ The c. P. R. steamer Montezuma, Cap- 7 .7 7 LM M Ato^.V.' V.V ,77 7777 “.17 32.75

Rev. J. F. Floyd will deliver hi*second tain Buchanan will sail this afternoon for ,erB  ..................... 1.39 .212 Jgg ^jfomaJ---------- doioo
popular lecture in the Colmrg street London and Antwerp vtaHald^ ivuth a bpr^gera .......... J-27 g -Mil? ÏÏÜunk.7; ..7777.77. ..66.80 48.00
Christian church this evening at 8 o’clock, kvrge general cargp, including 966 cattle .'. 7 .95 229 2.7.64 m.nois......................-................... to »3 oo.62
SJjject: “The Higher Criticism, What it f«ty cattlemen have been shipped to look slate pickers....................... 93 228 -10-0 Michigan»....................... .. ... |4;!6 38.7^
^L^r wrirn^mS j ” CPU. steamer Lake Cb.-jto' ^toVTe^n? ^7."7.. 77 777 S| |S

—• ls» te i-teT-s «* "«ws atsitrfiasarssx te meet - = 83 |«
next Saturday. She -wall take away a mum was 8 a year, in the Delaware and Kansas.........................................  44.24 d«.55
large shipment of grain and general cargo. Hudson is was $836 a year, in serrai of Montana......................

The Athenia, of the Donaldscn line is ^ for™a“mfolr to eara W .7777777. "7. «7.63 53.04
at No. 4 berth, discharging and loading h«r bIe ^ Amount if he chooses. No one yew Mexico .. S’g
cargo. She will also get away the last "of begrudges these people t-heirgood f. rtuD®> Arizona ,v ..  ................... u *11 48*31the8 week. Fi-eight^ is coming from the fc..77.77.r..7'77 l|| ||

west in large quantities for this vessel. of ac.hool teachers and others who work Idaho............................. ,........... ; ”.00 ”3.00 ^
She will take a large amount of ’wheat, Ju5t as hard and are required to have great- Washington ............................... »[•»* «-»- W
and will also take cattle and sheep. The crTU™,J'1 fleia^returns from cities and towns California .. .. ...................<J7.21 80.44 I
SIne"rturte%nnthet^ydhinm g There has been a considerable improve- I

The basket ball league opened in the Manifests for the following United S’atee S*aryitid ,^s ^"hê w^'^Sd fo“toê “Irl:1 Br^HaiîiTotaîes gSl I

gymnasium of the Y.M.S. of St. Peters products were received at the custom , „ j. ordinary workmen, lie re.urne average of monthly salaries in the whole ■
last evening, and much interest in the houee this morning: 8 cars corn, 1 car cover about «3,OM teachers Md supervising United States in-mo wM on^y l-S.S^in 1ô90 à
gams was manifested by the players and tajl ear pork products, 1 car lard, 1 offleera, Ind we find the following astonish- n^had iff’g’Æ Xoperm’onto. X
* pec ta tors. The tiret game was between car meats, 2 cars flour, 2 care water pipe 8 8 1 which Includes city as well as country t_ach-
Ihe Indians and the Newmans, the former, mt], 1 ear tobacco, 4 care hmber 1 car Salarie^- aBnum .................. ^777 ™is°Lu to ^hc ' klK"" cns“ At^the same
winning 4-0. The second, between the handle*, 1 car wax, 2 oars cotton, 2 care Lets toan 13oO per an....................... time, Dr. Harris states that the av rage
Shamrocks and Colts, was won by the mdse, 1 car pepsin, 3 ears machinery, and £7 ™/tol° $450 .. A ....................5,611 earnings for each 'Xd Stores in M^i was

61. J. A. Barry refereed 1 car flooring. In a few days large ship- \U b# less than 1500 ......................... 6.613 wage «.raers , p^he^nlte^Statrafo U00W»
merits of United States products are ex- $500, but le^s than |^0 .. ••• •• *;;; 5 S65 l^uming that the average school rune six

------------------------------  I peeled to arrive, also adarge consignment ]*e aan 1660 ..............................  7 973 months in toe 75® aT®r|g aea7^i?gB
MORE SITUATIONS iof oattk- Ça!tle 1ebir'I,ere It but leaa than >m ”7 r -• 6,135 Va”<Sl°“hfmra been suggested for ' Soft fluffy wool blankets, with beauti-
MUKC DIIU/%IIVni3 1 joîlu w the beet place from which to ehip ... ' of the tcaCber securing an increase in teachers’ wages, but y ,ûan

Situations obtained last week by I cattle on the Atlantic- seaboard; the riee w^°e a^tualfy paid fa’arks7of less than $300 the only rational method to to educate rub- funy colored borders. They are as cheap
John Business College etudente were as ' and £a], of the tide enables them to be put a year: In 116 ct’irs toe t»fo‘nmm was le» aa thev ^ honest and good to look at.
fall-ws:»- . on board without much trouble, for when than 1350: in JSg”, ylar wwe paid slonm are m^pelal to eguiate 'heir cx-N,88 tbey arC U° *

Lloyd Hatiield. Yarmcubh, N. 6., with j y,e veœel is on a level with the top cf the ^.%dlble as it may seem, three university pendltures by their revenues. Large size and good weight, and we are
- IV. H. Tborne & Co., Limited. | wharf the cattle walk aboard without any, ___________ _______________L_----- —------ ------------ —;■—■■■■ t ■= ............... ......... fow r,rices.

! Mise Alice McKinnon, Amherst, Bteno-1 difficulty. i --------- - ----. » _ . ,, ,, I , ,, st Tohn 6ell n* them at -
trapher for The-Rbodte, Curry Co., Lim- There’ is now stored in the Sand Peint TUC fAlSiADIAN 'by Ttl°n thciœand dolto WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, weight 6
ited, Amherst. elevator over 500,000 busheL of wheat for; | ÜL LAIYADIAIY no 1res than t^ty-ei£t toou^nd doUare

John A. Esson, Bamaby River, steno- shipment to the United Kingdom. Dur- n ■ ■ ni n I ■“ management, lbs., $2,75, $3.15, $3.35, $3.8o pVr, 7 lbs

grapher and assistant agent for C. P. R., ing this season over six mill on will be Ijlcl If te LwIVIDII lC >in rocci pi *1u $3.85, $4.50, $5.00, $5.25 pair; 8 Tta., $5./o
at Me Adam. 1 taken away from the West S:<jp. 1/11VV9 MK. RO» rl-/tiV

Louis MeJliday, city, office assistant The steamship Bengorc Head sailed this 
with William Thompson & Co., city. morning early for Belfast with a large

cargo cf grain, etc.

•‘i

Globe Clothing House, 7 and 9 Foot of King Street,p
ttV:7 ;

*Â Twenty Ladies’ CoatsKrx-;"'

V . %

!oo X.46
AllVnew this season, with the Large Sleeves, in Mixed Greys, Black and White, Mottled and Grey Check, and a few Black, 

The prices were $7.00, $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00. We are going to sell you your choice for $4.98 to clear the lot. Sizes—

34, 36, 38 and 40. »
We have Fifty GOLF JERSEYS, all high-class goods, nicely made. The colors arc White with Green, Cardinal with

$3.00, $3.25, and $3.50.White, White with Cardinal, White with Navy, and Navy with White. The prices of which 

We will sell for $1.89. There is nothin g more comfortable to wear under a coat.

* Resident Dominion Government Engine
er Shewen stated to the Times today that 
ithe work on the flexible water pipes now 
being laid to Partridge Island is progress
ing favorably, but the recent rough 
weather has been against the dredge New 

■Dominion digging the trench for the pipe, 
* quite a length of which has been finished. 

The men have caught up to the dredge.

ROBT. STRAIN ® CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte St:

b

; lOc. and 12c.
7c. and 8c. 

25c. per Dos.

Seeded K aisins, 
Cleaned Currants, 
Strictly Fresh Eggs,F& ♦ m\

1.

562-561 *lain Street.ROBERTSON ® CO.
:
r

is

GREŸ WOOL BLANKETS. $1.85. $215, 

$2.35, $2.50, $2.80, $2.75, $3.50 pair.

STT4KF.R BLANKETS, White or Grey, 

85c. to $1.10 pair.

SHAKER SHEETS, Extra Heavy and 

Very Large, $1.75 pair.

quilts you can make a friend of, they’re 

so nice and cosy. Come in and see how
former, score 
both games. comfortable they look and how cheap

are. $1.40, $1.70, $2.00, $2.40, $2.76, $3MII
each.

WHITE HONEYCOMB QUILTS, *90p., 

$1.20, $1.50, $1.95, $220 each.I
\

DOWN CUSHIONS, iai covering, 43e, 

55c., 65c. each.
1

We have a good etock of. large, warm
pair.Mr. Elijah Ross, oarsman and boat- 

builder, St. John, lias made what looks 
like a practicable plan lor extracting pow
er from the St. John falls. He anchors a 
big catamaran in the ra-p ds, with a water- 
wheel between the ] on o-iM, add the

W. H. Barnhby, Mrs. Bamaby and Miss Courf. interCclonial, I. O. F, met, last uay. _________ turning of this wheel either way by the
Barnaby will leave tonight on a two .J. . t i> f"i1.l,.10tte street and „ , „ rapids pum s water into a standpipe. A
weeks’ visit to New York. 8 ^ The organization meeting of the Cana- etream from this reservoir-drives a tur-

T = xr.il „f FrpH.ri.tni, W1 Iehcted the foll<’wing ofccer* for the dian Drug jOdmbine will he held in Mon- bine wheel that gives from 130 to 1010 
ames • * * ’ | suing year: W. H. Chambers, C.R.: W. Thuredav next Those attending horse power. There wiffl be suffio:e»tthe Royal yesterday. ! j D8llIllop> ,V.C.R.; T. North™,;, B.C.R.; treal ™ nexL. lal06e ” “S ,,epth of water in the reserwr to drive

Judge Landry went to Fredericton last j A Hastings, F.S.; J. H. Somme], treas- j from St. Joan will be Jonn -tureen, Jr-. - • t-ne ttubine when the pumps are etop- ed
evening on private business. |urer; F. -M. Hastings, R.S.; H. Kilpatrick. ; W. Barker, W. B. tie row, Chas. T. Kevins ,>v reacen of slack current ait cen.ain

Webber, of St. Stephen, is at the : orator; H. Irgraham, S.W.; J. Levine. an(j Harry L. Ganter, representing the stages of the tide.—Chmthmm World,
ilnfferin ' J.W.; A. Sel ck. S.B.; D. Daley, J.B.; .three gt j0jjn bouses. Mr. Russell and ‘ “

77 7- T- .. , e , 1, . • I J. Beamish, CD; J. H. ScammcU, Court M Gcow went to Montreal last .night 1 PRORATE COURT aW p. Fawcett ot Sackvüle was regw hv>ifian; T Northrup and H. Kilpatrick, j anj t,H .OIlhers ^11 leave on Wednesday !' rKl/DA I L LUW
tered at the Dutfenn yesterday. 1 ". . _i „■ i A petition -was présente 1 tins morning

James Robinson, of Miramichi, was at ------ ------------------ | There is a brisk contest on for the post-!by James A. OWjML .th®xr^Marefrel

“S’.' ». j™. —te te. -w - SPENCER STAR COURSE «---«g- f SSSTlS 6 S&5S.te «■
—* » - * » - «s; st rs&i «.tr Lfï ” riiï7î“£ «s

L'i H fxhir^Tn" wait to Sackville today ous lecturer, at the York Theatre Wed-1 the Canadian Drag Co.’s building worn»! ^
W ^ retold fo St Martini neaday evening. Tbe(e are still some be used as headquarters for the St. John DEATHS We msl* the *C A(j
W. L. fckilien returned to ot. -wamns ^ ^ {or \icket holders, and houses, Barker’s place of bu-sinres would ______________________________ —......— j »e$ ®JaVV
7.“k D^reek. son of Henry Dun-j about four hundred unreserved seats, j also be continued as a warrt^z It » A*'V tls^ge! Teeth without pJos.. ..

brack arrived from New Yorh on tho noon Hawks lia^ the reputation of oemg a very , now stated that this uill not be done. leavIng fl7c children to mourytheir sad loss. Gold flUings .from

=ra s tetefr.-gg* H-te. -A STA£î'eSrS« K CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS „„„.............
SITte*r«, »»,»ss;“atiS-Jsffu™,CP. R.rtLntctoy m0ra“? « not stated. It has been estimated that COPP, 109 c|ffi|SU SwL U-6-«

Organization Meeting Will Be 
Held in Montreal on Thurs-

Successor to 
SHARP ® McMACKIN,5. W, McMACRIN,:

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICERS ELECTED
335 Main Street# North End.

1
«- Extended for the balance of Nov

ember, our eucceasful GRAND
iClearance SaleSALE OF

s.

I Canned Goods.i

\To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on To- 
day.

.

i Tomato», all makes .. $1 per doz.
f Corn, all makes............. 90c. per doz.
i G’den Wax String Beans 90c.per doz.
♦ Peas........................................ .. per doz. ♦
<£ Beet Mocha and Java Coffe , 30c.
X lb. at our three stores.

6 $5.00.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.

Gold Crown 
in the Citv

$.'.00 im, h FRANCIS & CO., I$’.00

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STOREI4i Charlotte S’reet. 
7o and 72 Mm Street.

FREE I
142 Mill St.-

Boston Denial Parlors, ^
niifliiÉftrliir-'iT
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